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Cherrock~ in the Hunting Ground by Appointrn~t (b~des several more 
that went into Tereico and Chote to trade) cqnferred together: con~mmg th~ 
Trade, they enquired of the Cherrockeesby WQat )Means they got such <I low 
and easy Trade. They were told that. they did not obtain th;lJ low Trad~ as a 
Favour from the Governor, but that the stout h!:!lrted Head Warrio~ obtained 
it by killing some of the Traders, beating almost to Death and abusing others, 
order them,to lJe gone, tumJ>le ,their Goods out of th,eit:: Houses, take 8qllle of 
their Goods by Force, and in short use them with ;Ill Manner of bad, Usage, 
that 'flIS the Method the Cherrockee Warriours fell, upon to get a Low Trade, 
and found it always effectual, that it might be obsmed for a constant Maxim 
to use the White People ill, will make them good,but to use them with Civility 
was just putting them in the Way to impose upon the Indians, that they the 
Cherrockees killed several English Men at Times, never made any Satisfaction 
but for one. A few Years ago they killed two, Englishmen in the Chekesaw 
Path at the great Hill on the other Side the Coosaw River and the Leader of 
that Gang wore one of the white. Men's Hatts publickly in the Dance at Terrico 
to this Day and boasts of the Action. The great Warriour of Terrico or Chote 
told them that when he goes to see the Governor he never talks soft and easy 
but stoutly, this is the Method by which we (the Cherrockees) got the Trade, 
and if you (the Creeks) would resolutely follow the same Rule, you would 
get the same Trade for you need never expect it by Fairness. 

i79i This Advice the Creeks have come into a Resolution to follow and 
aCcordingly made a Beginning as before related, but it is to be hoped. that if 
there is a Necessity for lowering the Trade, the Government will do it with 
seeming Honour and Conditions advantageous to the P1!blic to have the Honour 
of it. 

The French ever busy with the Indians called a #'heral Meeting of Head 
Men both Upper and Lower Creeks at the Halbama Fort. They sent, tWo or 
three Messengers for Devall's Landlord praying him to come, likewise the 
Gun Merchant, they sent 3 White Men and an Indian King for Malatchi, and 
other Head Men from the Lower Creeks, with 14 Bottles Wine to chear him; 
in short there was Malatchi, other Head Men and Warriours from the Lower 
Creeks to the Amount of 30 People, and of the Upper Creeks the Red Coat 
King, Gun Merchant, Devall's Landlord, Woolf, Helabbee Captain, Oakfuskee 
captaih and a great NUmI= of other Head Men and strong WamourS, the 
whole amounting to twoor three Hundred all met attheHalbama: Fort abollt 
the 1st of May, in order to receive Brandy and other Pteserits·fromthe Captain 
who had lately two Pettyagerscome up with Presents of :standy'and a con~ 
siderable Quantity of Indian· TradID.g Goods for the Trade. The Indians 
petitioned the French last'Suminer to lower the Rates of their Goods the Same 
as the English and renewed their Request at this Meeting, which was granted 
them at the first Word. The French told the Head Men that'they wOuld sell 
their Goods full rudow as the English and something lower for they hadviater 
Carriage the English'had not. " 

At this Meeting the Peace was ratifyed between the Creek and Ch:ictaws, 
the French being Mediators between both Parties, told the Creeks that they 
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:were 11OW·a. hap!>y People, Peace 'lUldPlenty ·.all··£or· them ·[Ch~wslh 
[Cbadlll.wsl·]&C. ; They would .aJ:_ysadvi!le them £or the ,Godflof·their .Nation, 
their. ~oople,and beloved Chil.d.ren:.&c.ltwasJlgreed.·.tha~.H~Men 
of the]lIttel' should immediately 'set Ollt for-the Chlld:II~t6.Cdt)firm the.sam:e.. 
'the ;V~~ Captain pitched~J:l ~ll'il. i.andlord;/Illa r>19P~;r!l1'8'O~tQgo for. 
oJ:le;lItthe same TlIIlegilVJ: biI!lSQ!Ile Stf.O!.Ids, 'II~~shirt.~, lliid • ~ 
ail as 1I'J;Tesent, he ~e4 pg,tq ~e'f;haGtaws ~dr~tl n~lla;I!pt.of· 
th,!: Pmient, the Shirtoruy, hegtm!too~.:ofbis'e(l!l1e.~L<,am~tO InY 

HO\I,SIl drunk. I .£o\lJ:ld. :he hIId .no'Ft'e\lch~ext;ept.1I few. F}mts,some 
CI!J;lUllOO Beads and SOIn!: ~ppee in his Bo~.) The W coIf· tire4. with waiting, 
• ~Tm1es!!esiring$lt theCagg.£orbis 'rQ)1V1\~be filled,w.ent 
a~ in aHllff.The GjlI!, M~ant had.:o'llsidel'able P;eseJ'lj:s,.:onsisting of •• 
Cagof Brandyf9f·hixnself and other Goods,besides,'lOtggs fo,r his Town. 
The RedCoat King according to Custom had Presents I1I1d every Town in the. 
Upper and lflwer· Creelr;s, present at the Meeth)ghad Presents of Brandy 
I1I1d Anpnuniti02l &c.The Frencldtept the ~Mt:n fQl' 3.:D;tys atthe Fort 
1.1Iltilsw:h T~e as,theyllIlttledall Matters lIS far,as,could hII.£or theirI!J~. 
~chi ~ •. ~,forin T!plfl tobeat~~ ~IruIS twoDarsl>efore.the 
Meeting, ~!y. caine, he I1I1d theF~ Captain. were in deep9msrilta
tionbefote.the rest. of the Towns assembled, rutUln8St ~. other M;!tters, 
he (t\!ecitptain)WdM~t#Uthat he was ~rized' ~ow he~ed. the 
English to make SIlch En~en~ Ilpon the. Indian.lAnd. SUl'!ll)', says he, 
yOIl that is Master of ru),thel,ands and a. Man of ~se,and Pen~pon mllSt 
see all this yOUI' Right and Inheritance be.:omes II Prey to the Engll8h. They 
~ Ilpon YOlllrom RiVJ:r to RiVJ:r and from 1711 Creek to Creek till you 
will at last not hllve a Foot of and left nor Game to kill. What, do the Eng
lish out do YOIl or lire they yoUr MIlstm that you SIlI£er them to proceed in this 
MIlnnerl It is high 'lime for you to look out and put an effectUal Stop to their 
Encroachments, otherwise all the Means YOIl can use, may prove inef£ectua1 
if too late. 

M:aiatchi answered that he was but too sensible of the ElICI'OIlchments of 
the English, that.in the Treaty between the English IUld the Cteek Nation, 
formerly, the Middle of SaVanna RiVJ:r was the Boundary between both Parties, 
but sineeGeorgia wa.s settled by Mr. Oglethotp by £air Words lind specious 
Pretence the' Creeb consented thIIt he should build a Fort on this $de of 
&vanna Rivet but ~e English not coptent with their Settlements upOli that 
RiVJ:r·haVJ: adVlWced a greafWlly beyond it, even to Hogetchee. He wa.s very 
sensible of all their [Encroachments], ThIIt . he intended to 'WlU'ri' them to 
ava.cuate thbir Settlements upon Hogetchee which, if ndt complied Wiith, the 
War Hoop should drive them. The French Capt. (too modest). told him that 
was more than he Wlilited him to do howeVer lie might do is he thought proper 
but by all Meallll put a Stop to the English' Encroachments &c. . . .', 
. . MIllatchi staidcwith .the French Officer 1;\\'0 Days after. the Return: Of tile 
rest 010 the Head Men; what DiSC01.l1'lle past then'un!mown. Malatchi in his 
Way home had 3Horsespadred with 3 Caggs Brandy am:! one of Wme, besides 
llOme considerable Bundles of dry Goods; he had two French Men lind 2 of 
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their Horses to wait upon him Home to his own House. It is to be noticed 
that whenever Malatchi comes to the French Fort he is carressed in an extra
ordinary Manner and has extraordinary HonoUni paid him 'Such as firing great 
Guns, Drums [beating] &c. and the same at his Departure. 

Devall's Landlord in his Way from the Fort, [homewards], came to my 
Place drunk and continued so twO Days after, where he 'and some others of his 
People drank the Brandy they had of the French; drunk or sober his whole 
Cry was that he Was a truehearted Englishman. If he went to the French 
Meetings it was about public Business. That he slighted the French and all 
their Presents, that his whole Dependance was on his Friends the English, 
who he was sure would never see him want and that he had a great Mind to go 
and see his Friend the Governor, notwithstanding the Resolve the Gun Mer
chant made to the contrary, though the Behaviour to him and others was quite 
disagreeable. 

The Woolf declared himself a true Englishman. Whatever Intimacy 
might have been between him and the French, it was only to dereive them for 
some trillleing Ends. That he never was sincere with them, but is a sincere 
Englishman in his Heart, and a hearty Friend to the highest Bidder, tet'_ est. 

In the Woolf's Square at Cassenna, among other [Discourse], I told him 
it would be taken very unkind to make Light of the [Governor] of Carolina's 
Invitation ,and asked him if he did not think so [himself]. He said that he 
almost thought so himself but did npt know how to act.. , ' , 

In consequence of this Discourse, some DaY" after, Sent Word by Mr. 
Shenerthat he was inclinable to go down, and that if his Friend, Deval's Land
lord, would go he was ready to go with him. At the sarne Time should be kept 
as a Secret from the Gun and the rest of the Head Men for Fear they 1721 
should stop~em. By this it is beyond all Dispute that the Gun Merchant and 
Woolf Warriour strictly enjoined all the Head Men from going to Charles 
Town; What they mean by this Piece of Policy can be nothing else, than think
ing to intimidate the Government into a Compliance of whatever they are 
pleased to demand as they were let to understand, by the Cherrockees, was 
the only Method to get Favours., 'Tis true the Water and Air of Charles 
Town is ebrevious to any People that inhabit the high Lands, and prohably 
that may be one Motive with them, though at the same Time it is, welllrnown 
that the hldians seldom or ever refused gmng to Charles Town when sent for. 

May 15th. [jjcl Notwithstanding the GUn Merchant and Woolf War
rioor's InjunctlOllll, Devall's Landiord'tooka ReSolution to go and see tlie Gov
ernor of South Carolina, arid got Provender ready and other Necessaries ready 
for his Jotimey, but the Rest of the Head Men of his TOWll, begged of him not 
to go and their Reasons were for Fear of Sickness. That Charles Town waS very 
unhea1thfnllin the hot Seasons of the Year set aside other Dangers that attended 
so long a Journey, of this sent a Messenger to acquaint me. 

:May 14th. Bus¥te!lS calling me to the Oakehoys, I had an Opportunity to 
diScourse with the Gun Merclmnt who told me that he expected an Answer to 
his Demand, in regard to the 'Trade, by Midsummer; for a Cherrockee Trade 
he must have for his People, or (in his own Words) he wonld never throw it 
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away • . As to. going down to see the Governor now, it was·an W1SeaSOnable.Time 
of the Year, besides he lost his best riding Horses half Way be~enhis.Nation 
and the .Cherrockees which he set great Store by and intend,ed to [hunt] until 
he found him. . . 

. th~i;?rench having lowered their Trade gives great Satisfaction t~ the 
[Indians] in general; and the Halbama Indians that al\\'aYS. t):'aded, witlt [the] 
Eng#~h now daily flock to the French with their ~~. ~ho tel)sthelIidi:ms 
that they will sell their Goods at as low Rates as the 'English and something 
loWer; notwithstanding this Bravo, I fancy they will find themselves mistaken. 

Nit If the French m:lk:es their Wo~ .goO<) ~d m3kes itl!-ppear tc>the 
Indians' that they can supply them with sufficient QUantities of' Goods; in all 
1iWi1ait Probability and without the immediite Interposition of Providence it .. 
will be attended with the most fatal ConseqUences to the British Interest in the 
C;:reek Nations.&c. . ' . . ,. 

May 24th; Y oakly's Son, a Head Warriour of the Mehoys, came to my 
House' with an Intent to buy spirituous Liquors, being commissioned by the 
Iiead Men. I told him that he was quite disappointed for I had disposed of all 
1 had, for which he was very sorry; amot;lg other Discoutse, he ask~t nie w.hen 
I intended for Charles-town with the Gun's Talk concerning the Trade. I ma4e 
Answer that I should be ready in a short and that I Wasnot at all surprized 
for his, the Gun's, Discourse in regard to ·Trade but that there was a great 
P:u:t of his Talk appeared to me to be too inso1ent to lay before our Gover~or, . 
and that if he wanted the Rates of Goods reduced, the least he could do .Wi!.S 
to request it himself in Person; or if he did not care to undertake such II. Journey 
himself he should not'hinder 'the Cheifs that were l73j willing to go, but that 
I looked upon the whole of his Discourse to be entire y dictated by the Cher· 
rockees who make their Brags they bully the White People, kill them English 
and French. This Head Warriour said that I judged very right for that all 
the Proceedings of the Gun Merchant and Woolf Warriour was by Advice of 
the Cherrockeeswho constantly brags that they kill English Men as well as 
French Men. As to killing the latter it' was no great Wonder and he did not 
think any thing of that because the Cherrockees and the French had little or 
no Correspondence together, but their presuming to kill the English who were 
their best Friends, ' their own White People, and the very PeOple they (the 
Cheriockees) could not subsist without, was most unaccountable, and can be 
looked upon in no other Light .than right down Mad Men, for behaving in 
such a Manner but that they do kill Englishmen, as they say, seems to be 
beyond all Dispute from a iJate Instance of their killing two Englishmen as 
they (the Cherrockees) were in their Way home from a Chactaw Expedition, 
which proving fruitless they , inclined a little towards our Nation with a View 
to kill some of us (the Creeks) but Meeting with the said two White Men, at 
the great Hill in the Chekesaw Path killed them, It was surmised:o,ll alQng 
that it was the Cherockees that did that Mischief, but now it is . beyond aU 
Dispute, for the Fellow that did commit the Fact decl:o,res it publickly,brags 
of the Action, and wears one of the White Men's Hatts to this .Day. As for 
his Part he had a strong Inclination to go into the Cherrockees to help them 

·, 



against the French Indians, but he could not think b.lrnseIf safe against such 
Rogues and Mad Men;' , 

I replied that the 'Governor made all the Enquiry imaginable by the Cher
roc!cee Traders concerning that AII'air but never could learn that the Cher
rockees IIlid the least Hand in it otheiwise would have inSisted upon, and got 
Satisfaction of them long ago,' ' 

, " I " ',' , ' '. . , ,. 

'!'he said He;Id '\IV ilrriour further said that for his Part lie, and sever.u 
others of his. Town,'s. Me!!. thought the Gun and Woolf W'lri'ipur's Proceed· 
ings,in reF to the Trade!llld Trade~ was a good Deal toonish and especi2l1y 
their peremptory Message to the, Government.' That likewise he imd some 
others, as they usually sit at Casseena in the Assembly House (more than once) 
reiisoned the ,Case with the Gun and Wampur and ~tated it thus. SUPPClS'1the 
Governor of CarOlina takes your Proceedings as an Affront offered to jilin, and 
likewise his Traders not only be alIronted but even not think themselves safe 
with us, while you that are our Head Men are governed by CheirOcli:ee Coun<;ih 
that must certllinly be very disagreeable and indeedsOur harSh Way of pro
ceeding both in regard to the Governor and in a Manner desiring the Traders 
to return to their own Country, will, in all Probability prnduce all these EItect:s. 
Now if the Governor, should order his Traders out from amoug us, or the 
Traders not thinking themselves well used, or indeed not safe amoug us, what 
then shall become of all the People in general, where shall they get Cloathing 
and all 'Other Neoessarys that we now have in such [Plenty1 among usl Thisis 
a materlal All'airand an Affair that deeply ooncerns the Public, you tell us 
(meaning the Gun and Woolf W amour) that the CherrockeeT radet:s will 
supply us with Goods and upon very easy [T=], but them Traders are not 
with us everyDay, neither dOc they reside {among1 us. If theyagteed with 
you to bring Goods to the Himting Ground feven}.that does not suit 1741 every 
Town in this Nation nor perhaps every Man in anyone ToWn; We don't nor 
can't all hunt in the same Ground; therefore driving away the present.Traders 
from us must Certainly be attended with a great many Inconveniencies. If the 
Cherrockees Traders will supply us with Goods upon easy T= doubtless that 
will be agreeable to us all but then that does not argue a Necessity for driving 
away our Tl;lders and quitting a Certainty for an Uncertainty.,·, We .have the 
Freneh herMt· is true, arid .if;·the . English Trade' should) bce'-entirely, shut up, 
~hlch is the"brstcould hlippen, perhllpsPeople maythirik that- muld be de
pended'lipon: fora Supply;'butthe People in general ~ not so ignorant of tile ' 
Management of the French in regard to Indians,that they am have any great 
Depen:dlIril:e on' them, ,for' if' we bad no other White' People. to depend, upon . 
but theFren:ch',ilie Case would be thus. They would supply and [fee?} ~ 
some of t1ie Head Men, espedallythem that were hearty in tilelrInterest,!,IId 
we that "re( the Bad!.: of the HousePedple) or the People in general mlght 
go naked, and of course. v~ miserable. All these Matters have been stated 
anddi~tted over ~d over again in our Assembiy House and the.~ ~
clia:nt· ," 'Us, never fear, let me alone, I'll be bound to carry my Pomt,lt 1$ for 
your'Goodthata:re young Men. 1 waS blind once as well as you but now my 
Eyes are opened, by our new Friends, the Mountains. They have told me, ad-
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vised me arid sulIidently'c()nVlnced me that they can do any thing with the Eng
lish by , Of ; 'c:' ,," , of,;them; th,e~eforenevergive,;YDJlrsc;l.\[~: any Cpncern 
aboJl~ it, f?r , ~'!1 ~orfc;it ,m~: ~ife if I do; J?ot manage ~d brinn'lUngs t? bear !or 
your Benelif~d SatisfactIon. The:8aid Head Wamourconcluded ~th saymg 
thattheft01d the' Gwnhatfor their Parts they CoUld nofprefc:nd tcli gr~t 
Deal' !>f Penetration bUfin their shallow Judgment MatterSwoUl~, nottuiil out 
to Ad:hrtt3ge, but as you that are our Head Men, and Men of gr¢at Knowledge 
and Experience in allAffiiirs; 'has the 'rond)lct,ingof this AHai:t; ,no d,oubtyoii'l 
Dring it 'to a gOod' IsSu:C, arid more 'eSpecially as you have brought iii the Head 
Men of the other'1;'owns to yoUr Schemcil: ' ' 

. " ~Y ,2~th. , :t;>~atl's 4uidl()rd,came ,with:lll his Pe~le withinSMilC;S 
o~the F~ChFo~ ,W1t;h;m I~t~nt topJ~Y.iBalrnth ~e sevc;raI1;'?~that ~Y , 
rughp,e SaId Fort. )'Il~People~roughh'n.th ther:n Skins, Bears 0,1, Ta,llow.&C. 
t6 trade with the 'Ftefl'ch' arid eSpecially the PrieSt: After sey~ra),of the Hal
bama Towns refusing 11. Challenge to play Ball with Devill'!i uridl()td's Peopie 
the Cusseteas tqokit up, played with the!1'- -¥tJiin half a 'Mile! of the, Fort, 
banged themhea'ttily and won their Sbirts,BodtS,and aVariCty of otQ,ei" GoOds 
fr6mt!t'ein:," Cili'iosity leading me to see the Said l'liiy, I dune up to a Place 
wh~re~~'s ,:Landlord and the W oolfwere seriOUsly engaged in Discourse, 
iirililediatelr.uP'6I1 my ArriVal. the Latter got up, and as he was going away, said 
,to' the othe!;" l''sJippose' we shall see one [another] at the Fortwllere we shall 
have an ~pPrtwiity of disCoursing [together]; Devall's Landlord niade An-
swer it m very 'well: " - ' " , " , 

Sometim~ after the Play was over , the French Officer sent for Devall's 
Landlord, the 1751 Woolf and other Head Men, and as I was informed by the 
former, who came to my House, the whole of the Captain's Discourse run 
[upon] Matters that concerned the French Interest, such as, recommending a 
strict [Peace] betw.een the Creeks and Chactaws, a strict Adherence to the 
French Interest and regUlating some Mistakes in regard to Trade, in favour 
of the Indians ,and some Queries in regard to the MOtions of the English, to 
all which Deval's Landlord, the Woolf and the other Head Men made satis
factory Answers. 

After staying there all Night the French Captain dismissed them with 
Presents of Brandy, Powder,' Ball, Flints, ,Knives &c. ' Devall's Landlord 
shewed mea Dullil J3lanket; Knives, &c. that- he was presehted with. ,The 28th ' 
hesettoff for his Home (with his People) about 35 Miles Distance from the 
Fort; he took 'Leave, and said that he was sorry that he was in a Manner 
obliged to tell me a Lie by being stoped from going to see the Goyernor. 

NB. The French being more than common assiduous for these I2 Months 
past in getting over the Head Men in the Engli~h Interest ~otheirs and in 
which I'm more than affrnid they have made too great a Progress, in so much 
that they have all the Head Men in the Upper Creeks to wait upon them at a 
Call which is mcirethan ever was known before, and without the English Gov
ernors in their great Wisdom and Care for the Welfare of the Provinces; fall 
upon~ome, new and effectual Methods (as without doubt they will) to secure , 
the Indian Interest to Great Britain, the French in ' all humJinP'robability will 
carry all before them, and then Briiains must fight L- or ~. 
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LACHLAN MACKINTOSH TO GQVERNORGLEN 
Letter from Lachlan Maclcintosh to His EXi;ellency the Governor 

. '. ~ AugusU,t!l,e 9th A~t, I75S 
SI&, I came from the ~r Towns, in the· creek Nation, last Night imd 

I had the Favour of yoW Ex~llency's Letter from Mr. Douglas and a Letter 
sent to the Gun Merchant. I api heartily sorry that the Cheif of the Tr,td~ 
were at <;:ltarles,town and Sa.vat1IIa, otherwise We should have sent. a Petition 
to yourEx¢ellency. to l!1eet theIndians at Fort Moor for so far I believe they 
may be persuaded to come, bilt I am sure they '*ill not be persuaded to go: to 
Charles-toWn arid your Excellency is sowell knQwn in Indi2,n AHairs that I am 
persuaded were you to meet them there you would settle ey~ thing with them 
on a: sure and lasting Footing but I amaffraidit will 1» too latethisYear to 
[bring] thef!i . any ~here bulin shoit the Indians will not come to Char~eS-
[town] upon any Consideration. . 

Malatchi went about ten Days ago to the Frenc[h] Fort for more Presents 
and brought seven of the Head Men of the [Cowetoes1] with him. The ~ 
of the Head Men and Warriours seem to [think] the LesS of Malatchi UP9n 
Account of the great Presents he [receiVed from] the French andfwiht:r say 
they will not approve or agree to [any] Promises he may make to the French 
as they were Kings in [their] own Towns as well as he was.in hiS. I ~ 
your [Exa;llency] that th~ is 1761 riothlngin l!1y P~werbqttha~ I WQ~d 
willing serve yoil and the Country. Lachlan McGilvray is in -ro~. If 'YIlU 
have any CoJl\lDallds for me pleaseto send them by him for I deSigntogo Eor 
the 'Nation about the 25th <if this .Month. .' . . . ' . 

. There 'were ten French Deserttrs· came to the F6rks in 'the Lower Creek 
Natio~: They give an Account that they were in a Boat and that their Capiain 
Using them severely they shot him, nine of them went to the ~aniards and one 
of them is IXlmirig doWn with the Pack-horseS so sha:ll condil4e myself to 'be 
with the greatest Esteem, ' . . '. 

Your Excellency's most obliged and obedient, most humble Servant 
LACHLAN. MACKENTOSH 

U.CHLAN McGILLI~y TO GQY:ERN6~ ,Gi.~ . 
. [The letleraluic-endoSute 'here are repetitions of the same above on pp. 

38-39, eXceptfo!"' slight· diHetences iIi pUnctuatioriand spdling, 'aiidthe omi&. 
sion of the last sentence of the pOst5cript to the ericlosure. The entries here 
are on pp. 76-77 of the original. f . ... '. . . 

LACHLAN McGILLIVRAy TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
\11 , . . 

Upper Creeks, May. f3th, I7 55 
SI&, Y our ~llency ever watch full civer the Motions and Designs of the 

French, doubtl~. would be glad to know the Situatibn of AHairsiA;th},s ·CQmer 
of the Country , and especially a.t this critical Juncture. AFrench,O!,ptainwith 
some otht:rOf6oen I,Uld some Soldiers arrived at the HalbaJl1a Fottwith thl'eC 
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Pettyilgoes loaded with Stores for that Garrison and ;Presentil forthe'l'i81 In
dian~ aMuttheMiddle of last April. ' Soon alter the said .C;iptain'sAtriVai ,he 
alleda ' ~nera1 Meeting. of both . Creek . NationS, . and ~. at eXtraordinary 
Pains to get the Head Men, in . the English': Interest; ;. A} tlfis :Meetitgthe 
Pre$:h',settled II; Peace between.the Creekuiid "Chilctaws; ' fhey a'oo';}owered 
tk~tesilf their GOodS· to our Standard wHich . is ~¢ moSlfiffecituaYStep'ever 
the ll'Wchhave taken Since Iha'vebeen~broad to'.getthdndiaii~ loftheir 'Side 
the <il\lestion. They .had 'ac6ilSidetable' Qua,ntity of Indian Tradiirg ' G6odS 
~me up lately which they shewed thilndiaiiS, and told them that the¥, the 
French, woul,d sellGoodsas ,cmeap '/is the J~:nglishandso!hething" cheaper, 'let 
them sell as cheap as they will, for they h.adWaterQarriage:l!iJ.d:theEinglish. 
hlldnot. , t\fter, the ,French had settled . Matters to there SatiSfactiOn with the 
Chlefs :of the IndianSj theydismissed :themwithPreSentsofBfandy and other 
ro_ ........ _ , r ; :1 : .. ' ; _ . 
~ . . 

The Gun Merchant arrived only last Month from the Cheh-ockees, settled 
all Matters relative to the Peace subsisting between the two Nations.1 J' :shall 
not trouble your Excellency with thePa:rticu4rs of his Transactio.ns in the Cher
rockees, anli ,Since, 4tthis Natioil., [and] as I propose to stay someTime longer 
than I intended, in on,ier tobe~y apprized of the French Schemes, of all 
which ~~ I .hopeI-shaU be able to give a full Account when I have the 
Honour tQ.~t upon your Exc;ellency in Charles-town. · I am . 

Your ~cellency's mO$t devoted and obedient humble Servant, 
LACH. McGILLIVRAY 

I hope Scarcity of Paper will give no Offence. 

CHUCHECHA TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
Tucksiga, 4th August, 1755 

MAy IT PLEASB YOUR EXCBLLBNCY, This is the Request of Chuchecha the 
Head Man of this Town who is now lying very bad as likely to die as to live 
by being,knockt down with a great Billot of Wood,about 15 Days ago, by one 
John BUrn [who] was a Deserter from Colonel Washington from Virginia. 
Chuchecha reqUests your ExcCllency to send a Power to thc' White-Men to have 
him taken so as hcmaysuffer the Law ;iccqrding'to his 'Deserts. There' is a 
great many other villainous Actions he hath been guilty of since thiS Action 
hath happened. The Indians hath been employed to take:him but :is' afraid. 
They have had bid them sixty-four Weight of Leather in Value offered them 
but is aItaid,to take him.' . He is assisted by one Charles; Groves and so ;lies out 
in the MO)lJltainS ~and will ~ot betaken . . If your 'E¥cellency sends a Power to 
the White h9[ Men to, take him, they, ml,lSt lame him before he will !Je ta1Cen. 

J'he Villainy of this. Fel,low Burn IS' as follows: he stolea Horse from 'Cor
lionega 'when he came for this Nation the Middle of February; he Communi
cated he came to James Crawford with a coclced Gun, Crawford having nothHtg 
in his' Hand, and robbed Crawford ofa considerable Quantity of GoQds.' . The 
third was, stealing of a Horse, Sadle, Bridle and a Gun fron\ J OM Branen, 
and· took off with, after he had knockt 'down Chuchecke and the fowth ' he~tole 
from Aaron Price; to the Value (in Goods) of twenty-fiveWeight'1lfLeather, 

i 
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The White Men thilt lives near to where he keeps .out, whicli Chuchecha: 
expects your Excellericy will send a, Power'to, to have him :tak:en, for they were 
going to kill other White. Men, for him. When he fled [there] was ,two Guns 
snapt at Crawford and other:Whitemen present to. see ChuCheche. ' 

The Names of the White Men that lives near to where he keeps is as 
follows : David Md)aniel,,James,Magee, Ambros' Davis, John Power, Andrew 
Kernes, Peter,,oli'ver, James:Butler,Thomas Hawkins, John',Downing, William 
McDo~ Robert Scott, WtUiani. ScholarS, Charles Groves (that harbollnl 
the Vtllam),.Patrick: Troy, ,W'tUiam'Ritno, Samuel Smith, ThomaS Langley 
and. Bartholomew, Lewis Branon, John Buranan, :Aaron Price, John Striker, 
John Bure and James Crawford. " , 

We whose Names are under written, if your Excellency would think proper 
to order th~ Men to aid and assist to take this John Bum:; which we" don't 
expect to take him, if your Excellency doth not order us to lame him if he 
will not suriender himself. 

Test 
CHUCHBCHrsMAR.X 
LEwIs BRANON's __ MAIut 
JAMES CRAWFORD 

JOHN BURANAN's __ MAaIt 
JOHN STIuItER's __ MAaIt 
JOHN BuRa'I __ Miu , 
AAItoN ~CB 

LUD. GRANT TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

\8olEstertoe, August zoth, 1755 
MAy ",'PLEAsE YOUR ElrCELLJ!NCY, Although in my former Letter I have 

presumed to give an A.a:Ount of your Excellency's' Pr0cee4i ng; (whichT Confess 
is. dot so perfect and full as in Reallityit ought) with the Indians' ofthls Cher~ 
mckee Nation. Yet 1 cannot help, as a well, ,wisher to my CountFy, with SuD
mission, giving my Opinion further of the present State they are now in; as to 
themselves, it is certain that now there is no Fear of any Disturbance.from· this 
Nation, for the Future, to any English Settlements; yet ,the Iridians theniselves, 
especially those over ~e Mountains, .are in the same State:they~'in:;=d as 
theytbCIn$elyes confessed, wilen ,they gave ,up :theIriselvesand their> ,Luids: to 
the lWig,.ifre stiJ1.Uhable to defend th~mSelves,fromthcir Enemies,:W;ithout the 
Mec\i,;pon and A.ssis.tance: of the English;: to whoni they.]ately surrendered. , . 

N!lwth;(t Nation I~eith.er of.the greatest lniportance to the EngliSh odt is 
noti If it is, as it muSteertainly be ,confessed by all, that Carolina' liath no 
greater Barrier ag:Iin$t thd:"rench, then, it is a'Duty highly lncumbant on . [the] 
English to assist them in, Or to: secure them from any invaSion of itheirEn~mies. 
T-heir N~ghbollnl the Creeks can : have no . Design upon their ,Luids{uhltss 
i.IIft.uen~ by the Fl'j:nch) but only upon the People, and even in, that CaSe it 
I!l~!:le .owledged that if eyer Wiirr should break out agaiilone with' ih'e 
other, li.r:ill :be- $UlFered to continue any Tune, they would I"C!Iuce ~ne' anOther 
to ~¢t N)Ip:lbe.rs, than at present they are, being at. this Tune' two' powerful 
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Nations of ,Udians; which would bea Loss to the English -if everctheir Assistance 
should 'he-needful, asformerlyJit has. beep.. " ~Utiri .rejation:td ;the French, their 

,cae ;~qWte ~lIerent, for thcynot only,:want .to . re?ud: ' ~:r:ndiansto' their 
.O!sed,ieilre; which they'have:ef: late ' often. cl!:deavoure<i,an--tiLwh1ch! -your Excel
len~' (by the Blessing of GOd)' always prevented. .• But t6'g-WjntGtheir .Po\ver 
t1i~irL:i.ndsaitd Waters;:andthereby toanrt0Yi and asmuch 1aS liC:SC' in: .their 
PoWer, to huCt,"rWn ;arid·, .reducetheadjaceiit:Provili~. : Thiii ptesei'lt ;Bn
-deivliurS to th~;No~wardis a 'plajn Pr®r-of their:lritenti15tfs; a;rd 'oughtwput 
tlie :Sbuth-war'd upon( their Guard;; though: it is nor"proba:biethe. Fr~nch ;them
sclVesj' will ittempt iU\.y' great' Designs; while thiS Nation pf 'Indians' arC'irt' the 
Way. ' :Yet there is nothing, I 'cab I;Onceiv;e, to hinder them' )from' 'seridingh 
Body"of ', their' Indiartsj'in-Company with -~ome of,.themsclves, and a peaceable 
Manner, as usual, to enter the 0Verhill'ToWns. ' And· th'ey:-judgittg themSelves 
not . al;ile to_ with~d them, as 'indeed if numerous they might,-not; and so to 
give . ..[them] 'peaceable 'Admittance. And thoSe Towns ':alwa~ dlnunaridirig 
the w/lole Nation, might all sQonbe subdued. It is allowed always easier pre
ve/lting ,an evilPesign, bef~re it, is elIected, than ·1811 .aftcnvards-,arid the _only 
bc\stT,imeto.-preparefor Watr;is in .Time of Peacej or ·before :the evil Day 
comeil.The Gairi~onof Kewoh~, though but a few Soldieril therein, is a-great 
Enco\lragement ,to_:the- Lower Towns,-and 'waS .there another over the lJillS, 
whi¢hhas been often talked of and. desired bytbe Indians with a sU/licient.!!luiri
her .of :M~ ;t1ierein, . wQUldstrengthenthis Nation frOID ' any Arleznptil of ·the· 
French,:andfurthers6Cute their Al1e'gian<:e to;the Ehglish1 and encoUragC'them 
the better to light for tliemselves and us if need, at ailyTime, shoula so require. 

Some are of Opinion that at some Distance from the· chief Town is the 
most convenient for a Garrison, but if at too grest, in my humble Opinion, 
the Indians, in Case of a Surpri'l.e, would have but little Advantage therefrom; 
so that 1 think, with Submission, as near the Town as Land and Water would 
permit, with Conveniency, is far the best. 

We have ;hen; various Reports of.~e_ Warr to the Northward, .and lj.S they 
are not sati~ctory, I hope not true, which I shall not troui1lc yoI!!' Excellency 
with, Iptowing you have ~e best Intelligence. Every one su;ves til cona:al 
from the Inc\ianswhat is tp our I)isa,d,~tage which, if que, might be a Pis
couragement to"them. How. long it will be possible to do it 1 know not, for 
Northward -Indians are frequen~y coming in and several of th~ Lower Towns 
are going Home With twenty of the Catawbaws who came_ into. this. Nation to 
awakep' the Co~tion of their: long Peace. I shailmiss /10 .Qppprturuty of 
acquam~' yo~ ' ExceUe'lCY what p~in ~his Nation, ;and begging .Pardon 
for this Tf(,)\~ble, ;it present with. all SubmisSion beg Leave 't~ su~~be myself, 

Y our:-Eicellency's most dutifull, most humble and obedient, ?ervant, .. 
. LUD. ~RANT 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO CHUGNONATA CALLED 
THE LITILE CARPENTER . 

Chades:town, Oct. i4th, 17SS 
FIU1!ND #Jnj BilOTHEIl, Y oumay remember when we were, last tOgether 

you tOld me that 1 then saw the whole Cherrockee Nation and that there was 
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not a single Person absent who deserved the Name of aHead Man • .. 1 ,there
fore topl!: that public Opportunity to put you all in Mind oiL the many r ralls
actions that had been ·between you and me, in none of which I hiid ever deceived 
you. I challenged the Nation in general to = me :with Breach of Promis:e, 
I defied every particular Person to say. that I had been w.orsetha!! my W pro. 
I mention all. this because you :seem to insinuate in the: Letter that I have jUst 
now received from you that I 'have forgot what passed about a. Fort; but I. dis
tinctly recollect evcry ,Circuinstailcc, relating to. that 1821 Mauer . . You first 
mentioned it when there was none present b)lt you and I and Richard, Smith. 
I then commended your public Spirit, and said someother:sw.9uld hav~taken 
that Opportunity of begging and pressing ' for some private Present. for .thetn· 
selves, but that your .Concetn was for your Country and therefore I did not 
wonder that your Country had .such a Regard for you. ... 

I then assured you in the King's Name that It Fort should be built over 
the Hills, but I said I could fix no TIme for it, and I desired that you :would 
not move that Matter in Public lest some of the Head Men shoUld 'press me 
to sett a Time for it, which I said must depend upon the King's Pleasure, but 
both you and I were of Opinion that the surest Way of having one built speed
ily, would be to give yourselves to be his Subjects and your Country to be his 
Property, for that it could not be doubted that he would always readily defend ' 
his own People and his own Lands. I remember also that subsequent to all this 
I was obliged to promise publicly in the 'Pr~ncc of all your Head Men 'that it 
should' be built, but I fiied no;Time, I only added that if itwasnotbuilt'before 
I left this Country; it would be·built soon after, for as 1 proposed sOOn togo to 
the great King .George I would lay your Wants before him. '.' " .: ,~: 

" Youha've nowtnany Frenchmen Prisoners in your Nation, and, I .he1ir 
sotneScliawanees are lately coine in, I believe you 'are nohnuCh mistaken in 
thinking [them] French Spies, and' in my Opinion' the SchaWan.eeS ' are 'so: too, 
I hear they have a White Child with them, which yori mUst takec'frointhein 
to be deliver'ed to Mr. Eliot or the Commander of the Fort at Keeowee, to be 
seilt down to me, and I hope you will examine them strictly what 'Iridians they 
had that' Child from, perhaps it may appear that these Fellows :themselves 
carried of the Child from our back Settleinents and murdered the Parents; · I 
hope to hear from you upon this Head. I hope also the Frertcl\inenwil1 .~ 
deliver'ed to be sent down; at least some pft!iem, fOr yout own ·Safety. Let 
French Jolin be one hili Master T hear is dead; ' " '. . ... , " ~ . 

. As this ExpfeSs. has . riO~ a. Sj'iIre" Horse tcarinot Send w~t i pr<lmiSed to 
you andtheother Head'~n wh~ too\!: ~o ,l'art of what I eave at~lilda, b~t 
shall the first Opportunity; ' SnUth .~ herea"f~w Days ago, '!i!ld' ~y:$that 
Gowdy (lot haying the two CaggS of Rum that I gave you 'an Ordei for, he had 
giveil you tWo at Keeowie, he sayes he also gave the Great Wamour the Horse 
I promisedhiIn" for both ;whi\1l I paid ~;/.l · have; now sentls31 you four 
fine enambled Boxes, yp!pnay give one 't9 ,~ughte and another to any 
ottt~r- YOI1, t;hil:lk:fitt.,.I :ha,ve .a:1so sent you a silver Box for your Tobacco and 
Ihave ,a vcry6n1l Pipe that) intend for th~ T9Wrihouse of.Qhottee,\>gt I; qumot 
entrust it with this Messenger least it be broke. 1 have se(lta si!yer: ll!;lcclet 
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for :~Ouslenaria which I desirl! you' 'may deliver to him and two silver wrist 
Bands which you may either keep for yourself or give away. ' I.have sent' a' Seal 
to~.acaughte to seal his Letters wi.th: The l~pressi?'Y~·aii Eagle ~ying and 
anotliedieal to seal your Letters WIth. , The -Impresst6~ IS a. Boy WIth;·a -Bow 
in hls;Hand; . he has shot his Arrow through .a. Hea,rt .upon .the Top of a ·Post. 
I rerrtel1\ber when you spoke last for your Nation yO\! had a Bpw. in your Iiand 
and .what .you said gained you the Heart!; of all that h~dyo~ . . 
. Some few of our People to the Northward 'wentto attack a Fort that the 

French have built on our Lands but the Frenchexpecting .them had laid an 
Ambuscade for them in the :Woods so they were forced .to r.e~ with the Loss 
of some of our People but we have since gained a compl~t Victoryover them 
in, an<!ther Place. Many. Hundreds of their People were killed and their 
General t;lken Prisoner, the Second Man in command killed, in short they were 
totally routed. This News you may rely upon for it comes from 

Your Friend and Brother, 

~ . .. 
GoVERNOR GLEN TOCANACAUCHTE, HEAD OPTHE 

CHERR~KEE NATION 

Charles Towl!,(~Ct. 14th, 1755 
FR1I\ND AND BROTHER, I am glad to hear that you and all your People got 

~ll Home'and are in Health. I think the Steps you took when we met in the 
Woods were the most likely Way to preserve your Nation In Prosperity, and 
you will be more and more convinced of it by the great KIng's Care and Kind· 
ness to you and your People. I shall endeavour that you may have both Trade" 
and Plenty of Goods . . I am glad to hear Mr. Eliot carries so much, the ready 
Way to be well supplied is to pay for what you get, and to tell your young 
Men to do so. 

I have sent you another Seal for your Letters, and have a curious Pipe for 
yout'Town House, but cannot truSt it with the Bearer least it should be . broke. 
The first Opportunity I will send some Caggs of Liquor for the Bow I and Cup 
that I gave you, and this Pipe and Tobacco to fill it, and then I hope you will 
drink King George's Health and let the Smoke of your 1841 Pipe rise to the 
Clouds that I and my People may see it and join with you in wishing long Life 
and Happiness to our common Parent. I am, 

. Your Friend and Brother, 
JAMES GLEN 

CHUCENANTO TO GOvERNOR GLEN 

BROTH Ell; I ~ived your Letter which I longed for but I find you. have 
nQ!. mentioned the White People you promised should be settled here; you 
likewise told me· you would write to me about it that we might meet them 
and accompany them to .the Pla.ce that should be best fitting for a Fort among& 
us in those Parts for the Safeguard of our Nation. You told us as we was the 
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[Outside] Towns and always in Danger of the Enemy that a Fort should be 
settled for our Defence. 

The Great Warriour and his Gang went out to War down the River against 
the French and took five Frenchmen within two Days Journey or our Town 
which we look upon as Spies'to see how our River lay for their Clnveruenty 
for eeming up. The Prisoners was examined and gave an Account that they tun 
away from their Fort at the Cuscussee!'3 upon the Atcount of their hard USage 
of their O!l.kers and Scarcety of Provision. 

But we look upon them as Spies on Purpose to see how our Rivers runs, 
they living upon the same Waters as we do which is twenty-four Days Journey 
from our Town down the River by Water. ' 

In the Beginning of August the Telliquo People brougbt in 'Six French 
Men Prisoners and said they run away from the same Fort and giveS an Account 
that they are settleing a Fort one Day's Journey up the main [Fork] that runs 
into our River which is about twenty Days' Journey by Water down our River 
to that Place. ' 

We expect that you send Word concerning the White People you prom
ised should be settled with us for our Defence for to help one another and both 
to die together in Defence of our Lands against the French and their Indians. 
We expect that you will perform your Promise and hopes to hear from you upon 
this Subject by the Bearer but if you don't let us here any thing from you we 
shl1ll think you have forgot us, and we shall have Ollt own Thoilghts. , The 
Warrloru's remembers the Talk we had with you when we met and have 
thought [itl proper to acqUaint you withthls and in Token have sent [some] 
black' and white Wampum, the black: denotes War against the French and the 
white our Friendship to the English. 

CaUClINANTA __ TENNlISOIE 

Mark 
NB. The above ~tter ought to have been inserted before the Governor's, 

in Answer thereto, in Page 8 I. 

CONNECORTEE TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

18s1 
BltOTHD, You wrote to us that if we had any, thing to .!ll1y Of any; News 

to send you Woro. Weare in a bad Condition at this Present and desires you 
would send us more Traders amongst us. I remember the Talk you and I had 
at our Meeting, fIXld our ;People apprpves of it very ~lland"am glad that your 
beloved Men are satisfied also, and as I met you, my Brother, and talked to
getlier I h'ope the Tlllkwon't be spilled on neither Side.He.re is Seven'of my 
Towns and they are n9t supplied sufficiently with Goods, having but one~ 
that brings any large Supply amongst us. We are all now'lI lixingout for 
hunting and expects that you will send more Traders to be here at our Refum 
from hunting. ' . 
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I had the Misfortune to loose the Ring you gave me which was to be a 
TolI:~ Ix)~ I)le and you, but I have sent you some white Wampum with my 
Talk in Token that it came from me .your Brother. . 
. . . 'JiiS -

CO~RT1!Ii _._._. CHO'I"Z 
Mark 

NB. The above Letter ought to have been ~ed ~fOretlieGoverrlO~s 
Answer to ~e same in Page 83. . 

JOHN . ELLIOTT TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

Chote,~t. ~5th, 1755 
MAy IT PLEASE yOUR EXCELLENCY, The Indians 'waS all Well pleased With 

the good Care that you took of them at Saludy and the Present that YOIl made 
Old Hop. He is often speaking of it with PleasUre and says you are his Brother 
indeed. for he ,Was Mked and you cloathed him. The Carpenter sp~es with 
great Pleasure oJ your Excellency and says he . hopes you willnotforget v:hat ' 
Talk you had together ' in Private for he will nodorget it but willlQve ,all 
Englishmen. All the Head· Men.are .pleased with, what was 'done at .S:4~~y 
but they seem to be very un'easy and doth not know what to thWcof the I'l'lmch 
for rn the first of August the Men of Taheo carne in frOIn Warr and broqght 
in five Men thatsurreildered thetnselYeSto them in ~e, Woods and told ~em 
that they were run away from the 'French. Likewise the Warrior Oucan05tola 
on the fifteenth of this Monthbtought in five more that told the lame Story 
that they were run away from the lame Port. The Indiall8 used them kindly 
but look on them as Slaves and thinks that they are Spies !!Cnt by the French 
to see how the Rivers lye and are very uneasie on that Account. I hope your 
Excellency will take into COnsideration for there is noW twelve Frenchmen 
(in all) in their Towns and I am very apprehensive it will be of bad COnse
quence both to the English and the Indians to let them stay there. I would 
have brought some of them to ~end down but the Indians does not know what 
to think of it so would not part with them. They are afraid the French hath 
a Design against them and would be glad to have a Fort settled amongllt them. 
Theea.penter desires to hear of the Warriors to the Northward for there is 
no .1861 Account here and he desires your Excellency will remember the Presents 
you promised to the Head Men and to·himself. He did not get the Rum you 
o~ at Ninety Six 50 hopes you will not forget him now. He is the Head 
Man here for what he says, there is none to gain,say. 

There is about twentY Men of the Savannahs came here about the 15th 
August wi~ their Women and Children and is to dwell here; they have two 
White ChiJdren with· them which they s"y they got frOI)l these Indians that did '. 
that Murder at Broad River. I would have had them from them but could 
not get the'rriso hoPes your Excellency will take some course not to let White 
Men's Chil¥en be kept among Indians. This I thought my puty to acquaint 
your Excellency with as I am in all respects, 

Your mOst humble Servant, 

" 
JOHN ELLIOTT 
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JAMES MAY TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

Cowee, Sept. 27th, I755 

. MAY IT PLllA5ll YOUR EXCIILLBNCY, Yours I received by Troy and acconl.-
ing to your Orden shewed your Letter to Mr. Dannoll. It was of no Use to 
give him a Copy as he could not read it. And the Day after Troy came home 
went in Punuit of Branham, but meeting Mr. Crawford in the Path informed 
me, he was gone in the Horse Range, and there to stay 3 or 4 Nights on which 
I returned Home and he with me as there was aJ Green Corn Dance in the 
Town. In the first Place I pressed hill\ to aid and assist in the talcing of Branham 
for at the Juncture of Time as he told me he would be at Home I would be 
th~ Next I commanded Ambrose Davis Alias Collier, but his Reply was I 
might be damned and my Orders too, I might-wipe my back Side with it. If 
I thought I could have answered it I would [have] tyed him that Moment, 
and seiZed' him with an Intent to do it. .. . .. 

To m~ke short the Day prefixed, no Way disputing Mr. Dannoll he went 
in the Horse Range, which Troy asked him if he would not go. His Answer 
was he was in the Range, but, however to obey just Commands and you," Ex
cellency's Orders I went getting no one with me but Troy and one ThomaS 
Norris, a Taylor here, who went very willingly, for I imagined as Mr. Crawford 
lived in the Town where Branham was thought I was sure of him and his Man, 
but they told me he was gone in the Horse Range. This so provoked 'me that 
r vowed; let what would befall me, I would have him, but meeting Chucheche 
he asked me my Errand which I told him and that it was his Request from your 
Excellency and asked him to go with me but his Answer was Branham had 
paid a great deal, never suspecting it- was to save him, but soon· found it after. 
I asked him where he was which he told· me at such a House on which I went 
with a Gun in my Hand and there appeared Branham, his son, and one AarOn 
Price who I com:tna:r1ded directly to assist but he swore he would not. ,Branham 
had a Gun in his Hand, his Son another Pipe 1871 Hatchet and Knife~ Bran
ham swore if I did not stand of he would shoot me. I told him if 1 saw him 
offer to lift the Gun as far as his Knee, by all that was sacred 1 would shoot 
him down for neither he nor his Son should scare me. Price standing by told 
me 1 had better leave of or the Man Killer would kill me if I tyed him so 
directly found out how the Storey was lind then know wljatChucheche meant. 
Though did not take him at first, but I served his Majesty's Warrant . on ~ 
notwithst&nding his Fire Arms, and his Assist&ntl; but 'ivOvld not 'be adrnjttl!Ci 
to carry him away on account of the Dauk . _ , '. . ' 

Now 1 hope yoW' Excellency, sees how Indians will first desire a Favour 
and make Complain~ !llld after how readily byast. And this Price by outward 
Appea~nce and his Behaviour seems he had a Notion of assisting B;.inham.if 
Occasion served. He is one of the runnagade Aligena Traden whounfortu
nately fell in with Mr. Lambton which I am sorry for and supp~es this. Bran
ham, that now its to be imagined it will take Half a Cargoet\l pay for screelling 
this Villain. I asked Checheche and Tossitee the R~I\ why they ~hpuld give 
your Excellency all this unnecessary Trouble, first desire a Favour and now to 
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hinderBr.tnham to be carried which Was their Desire, on which Chuch.eche 
spokead9Uows (Viz.) 

~'He thanked you, his Brother,.and found you' were no Wayes neglectful.! 
('of your Promise, but he talked to Branham and he has promised" to be good 
''and there should be no more bad Talkspf him?' 

T os,sitee further said that .those A"dcusations against· Branham he believes 
was not all true though allows he· both complained against him and wanted 
him from here .• 

Further any Whiteman or Indian that misses or has missed their Horses 
he'l take care to see, if .in Branham's Range, they ~hallbe delivered. 

·.Buthad the.WhitePOOple come as I summoned we would have carried 
him away in spite of his Help or their should be better :Men than we.. Your 
ExceUen,:y may plainly :ee what. little Regard they have to either his Majesty 
or you, whorepresentshun, notwithstanding they are all~ensible of the Fatigue, 
CQstaJld Trou\lle you have been at endeavouring to .keep this Nation in Order 
but daily circumvented by a Parcel of idle People here telling!:/le IndiaJls every 
lying. Report they hear which creates great Confusion and ,1 am sensible no 
Plare so pestered with them as the Middle Settlements, which to.my great Loss 
as well as the Gentlemen who supplies me. There is James Buller, alias Priest, 
li~ mute all Summer,lll1d iI\ t-he Winter brings Goods on my Hunt and another 
called Thomas Hawkins who liVes with Crawford. He.gh,es him a smal 
Matter, they neither supply them either with Powder, Bullets, Boots, or' any 
thing necessary for Hunting as I do which is the chief Reason of me and others 
afraid to shew [our] Faces by such Impositions, and occasions the Indians to 
be very impudent. 

1881 Whereas had they but their own Trade their would be none of this, 
for 16 Years ago, when I came in the Nation first, it was not so crowded with 
those Pedlars, and Traders was able to pay their Merchants and appear like 
Men, and is a great Instigation of those Complaints made to your Excellen,:y 
for it makes us that gives a full Supply do very often what we would not, before 
we would secour Ruin before our Eyes but hopes your Excellency will take it 
into your wise Consideration and have this Affair remedied or actually the Trade 
will stop itself and we inevetably ruined, for now at this present Tune there 
is between Echoee, and Elejoy, which is the two Outside Towns in the Middle 
Settlements, no less than 12 Traders, Pedlars and idle Fellows that Men who 
is obliged to keep House to maintain Hirelings, can scarce get Victuals to eat 
unless paying twice the Value. John Burns was run away out of the Nation 
befo~ Troy Qlffie up, therefore if you see Cause to carry Branham down I'll 
take ,Il.I\Opportunity and stay at Home when they are gone a hunting, but sball 
proceed no furth~ until I have your Excellency's Orders, on Ac;count of what 
Chucheche and Tossitee has said and most humbly begs your li:xcellen,:y and 
Honorable Council's Pardon for pulling down the French CcloUl'S,a5 you deem 
it a Crime, but I heartily wish you may find all his Majesty's Subjects in thiS 
Nation to hold their Integrity if Occasion serves and to be as willing and ready 
as 1. on any Call to serve the Country wherein I now belong. I am, . 

Your Excellency's most humble and most obedient Servant, . , 
.~§~ 
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Slit, if you see Cause to e:mmine Troy when he goes down you'l hear how 
the Collier abused the Prince and Head Men of Iorre'. If I could appear 
myself I could acqllllint your Excellency the ill Convenieruies of sO many idle 
and loose People lying about this Nation which c:reates Disturbances very often 
when there would be none, by their Storys. 

To Hit Excellency James Glen, Esq., Gov. &c. of South Carolina ' 

LACHLAN McGILLIVRAY TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
1891 New'W"mdsor, Oct. IStli; 1755 

MAY IT PLJWl! yom Excl!LLIlNCY, I received a Letter by the Bearer of 
your Exeel1ency"s Express, signifying that the Gun Merchant and other Head 
Men of the Upper Creeks intended to meet you at Fort Moor next Month, 
but not It Word of the Lower Creeks, but I ,am hopeful some of them likeWise 
will be down at the 8IU'IIe nme. It is no Matter of Surprize thatthe Creek 
Indians thould' desire your Excellency to take upon you the Trouble, Elq!ertce, 
and Fatigue of ~tlng them at so great Distance from Charles Town,seeing 
it I. so obviollt to every White Person, ill! well as the Indians, that your Excel· 
lency !!pIlI'eII no Pains, nor Costs, to keep the Indians firmly attached to His 
Majesty's Interest i and well affected to the People of this Province. I must 
beg Leave, to observe, that though the Upper Creeks propOS¢, ',to be d, own abou,t 
the loth of November, yet as Governor ReynoldS haslatelysentup an Exp~ 
fOr Head Men,out'of !;Very ToWn in the Lower ,and Upper Creeks; this may 
probably reflW the fri:di!\ns until the first Week in Derember, in order th;tt 
they may have the Opportunity of seeing, and receiving, P!'eSeI).ta at the sanle 
nme from your Excellency and Governor Reynolds. ,d",' 

It gives me great Concern to be informed by Mr. Spencertfuit the Gentle
men of the AslIembly should have so Mean an Opiniorl ohne as to think that 
I should oller to impose upon the Publick; 1 don't know' what Part. of my 
Conduct could give them any Room to think so, except it W'a$ my over elicious
MlSj to do any thing that lay in my Power to serve the Publidt upon all 
Ocmsions (even to the Neglect of my own private BusineSs) without Fee or 
Reward. However I wish them 1I better Servant and a Person they 9Ul aillfide 
in, and myself better Masters. I hope your Excellency will be pr~ to accept 
of my sineere Thanh, for giving II greater Character of me, to tht Gentlemen 
of the Co11llclJ, and Assembly than possibly I could deSefve, I am; , 

Your Exeellency'l most devoted and obedient humb!e'5ervant, 
LACHLAN McGILLIVRAY 

lim. Governor Reynolds intends to meet the Creeks at ;A~ the first 
Week in December. Trading BoaI'!! will be from hence in CfuirlesTownas 
soon as the River permitts, being at present ,lower tIWl ~ seen before' by 
any Person here. < ' 

LACHLAri MACKINTOSH TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
1901 Ocbhoys, 8th oct., 1755 

SIR, I have, sent this ~xpress to ~nt your Ex~ency thAt the Head 
Men of the Upper Creeks mtends to walt on you the Tenth of the next Month 
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at Fort Moor 80 they hope to have the Pleasure of seeing you for they: say. if is 
impQSSible for them. to go to Charles ToWn for every, ,Day theY9P~10 be at 
Warr with the French Indians forth: Creeks has1Pll~ 9Vo 'Fretich Indians 
lately and the French declares they will not put Up~'Wlthlt; further they say 
the French was not at Warrthis.manyYears. with [theml]. . 

Mr. Lachlan McGillivray is 'at AugUsta. Further the Head. Men desires 
the Bearer William Franks· should meet them the seventh Day of November at 
the Ockenoys in order to know if you are to meet them at.Fort Moor or not. 
Please to pay the Bearer forgoing to Town. I intend.to wait of the Indians. to 
Augusta where I shall wait your Orders. .The Gun: desires that Mr. Bullo¢k 
should come with you to Fort Moot. I had some· Trouble with the Head Men 
before they consented to come. They say they waiit no Presents but a gOOd 
Trade with the Traders. They declare they will riot go any further, than Fort 
Moor. I am readY'to:serve you as far as lies in my Power. 

I am with great Esteem your Excellency's most humble Servant, 
LACHLAN MACKINTOSH 

. The HeadMen: The Gun; Devals Landlord, The Wolf, Chaptan Chat
ters, The Morter, The Handsome Fellow, and about 40 Attendants . 

.. -
GOVERNOR GLEN.TO LACHLAN McGILVERY 

1911 ... ., . ,<kt0ber,28th, 1755 
SIR, As my Administration is now near a Close, there is no Part of it that I 

reflect upon with more Pleasure than the Pains I have taken in Indian Affairs I· 
I have had the Honour of His Majesty's Approbation of that Part of my Con. 
duct in particular, the Indians have also frequently expressed their Satisfaction, 
and I am glad to find that the Traders are not insensible of it. 

I have not had any personal Interviews with any of the Creeks lately, 
but from your Acc(lunt of them, and from all that I have gathered from others, 
they do not seem to be in any Humour to be pleased with Presents only, I doubt 
they mUst be gratified in the Trade. I have been Witness to the Pushes they 
have made to have Goddsat lower Rates in Times past, and I am no Stranger 
to their present Temper and Disposition, or to the Criticalness of Affairs and 
from my Knowledge of them, I think it absolutely necessary that the Prices 
of Goods be lowered but yet I am not of Opinion that they can be brought so 
low as the Cherrockc;ePrices, neither, in my Opinion, can they be reduced unless 
the Number of lycenced'Traders be reduced at the same Time, and the Nation 
cleared of all unlitenced Traders and idle Fellows which will be attended with 
many good Consequences. 

You tell me the Indians expect me to meet them at Fort Moor and perceive 
they press it in Mr. Mcintosh's Letter. I presume the Sickness that they have 
been subject to, or the Loss that they have sometimes sustained of Head Men, 
deters them from coming to CharlesTown, but you must acquaint them that 
at this TIme of the Year we are always healthy, and Care shall be taken to find 
them good Provisions and convenient Lodgings. But perhaps they insist· upon 
the Punctilio of my meeting them there, to be on equall Footing with the 
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CherrocJrees, whom I have met severaliTimeliat II grearer Distance.'· You must 
therefore put them in Mind that I also met themonre at Fort Moor l!l1d that 
I have still the same Regard for them;' and woald willingly give them this 
Proof of it were I not necessarily detali!ed in T dWIl. . 

I must therefore~ yoo to try to bring them to Charles Town. If you 
cannot sucr:eeclm that, try'toliring them to Dorchester, if that should also fail 
they may probably be prevailed upon to come the Length of Jere. Knots, this 
I write to yim beCause I know' I can confide in your Honesty and Discretion. 
You are to shew it to no Person whatever but to Jl4,r; DQUglass. I write it by 
the Advice of the Council, but here their Advice ends.. They did not imagine 
they would decline all these Places,nof did it OCcur to me that they might pos-
510ly dq it. The Troth is it is not likely but should it happen which I hope you 
may prevent you must in that Case endeavolll' to divert 'them as well as you 
can at Augusta or Fort Moor or persuade them to goa hunting till the1ime 
that Governor Reyool.ds has appointed to 1921 meet them; Ihq>e you will take. 

care to have them hWldsomely entertained, but at the same T'une not at a great 
Expence, and I hereby promise to pay for it whether on the. Augusta Side or 
on this Side provided it be by your Direction or Mr. Dooglass's and provided 
also it do not exceed one Shilling Sterling per Diem for each Person and eigh
teen Pence for the Head Men: including Liquor Ill1d in that Case of their not 
coming further you must instantly dispatch lin Express to me whom I in like 
Manner pW!'li)l!1~o I"'y. 

,By the' Ordiruwce passed lit last Meeting of the General Assembly the 
Trade· is to be' settled by the Govemor,<;:ouncil and a Committee of the As
sembly w]1en the Head Men come to Chades. Town. I ani Sir, 

Your most hUl\lble Servant, , 
JAMllii GUN 

1 am surpri~ ~tllo Mention.is made Of Malatchi . My ~.was to 
all the Head Men.in general. If he does not come with.them he should be 
sent for to meet Governor Reynolds. 1 know he has sent for him but I thini: 
Mr. Galphin should go for him Ill1d make a Point of his coming. 

If you rome down I shall, be in the Country so do not pass. 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO THE GUN AND CREEK HEADMEN' 

(A Letter ~mGQvet'1IorGlen to IUs, good FH!!Ild 't~e G\l'l and all the 
Head Men iindWarriolirs who are with hiriuiatedOct. 28t11"1755) . 

ClIarles-town,;Qct. z8th, 17$5. 
FIUEl'IllS' AND BROTHIlIUI, I I eceived a Letter from you written by. Mr. 

Mcintosh desiring me to meotyou lit Fort Mour wroth I would have)readily 
oomplyed with were not my Presence inCharles-town absolutely n~at 
this T'lme. You may remember I met you at that Place MWly Years ago, I am 
aswilllng to serve yqu now as then, and whenever I can serve yauit is neither 
the Length of the Wily nor the Fatigoe or Expenee of the JoUrney t:'I\at !jhall 
prevent me, put I think I can serve yOU: more effect:ually lit present in., Charles
town,' IIhd th~ore I hope you will rome so Ear.' The '{dWIl· is. Bever. sickly 
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III: !hi$, :~eJl,lIlld Care shall' be taken JhatYOJl !lave gOod ,'l'rovmol1S 'and. 
COJ;lvi:!l}~tlj.ouseto lodge in, besides wereI"te "come SI? ~',9.l. uIdnot':a1~er 
the Pnces of the Goods, the Trade can o!l!y ,b¢ ,$ettl<>p,'m ~arl~Town i~t;:h 
the ~o,ll!!Cnt of the belove4 l\1en. ,.1 th~~forehop« you ;~ not, hesita~about 

, co~, ~nor delay it, and if you sett off witho\lt 'LOss of Time, you may , be 
,back\lt"Augusta by t~efirst Week of De,cember, the Time!l,ppointed by the 
Governor of Georgia for meeting you. I am, " 

, .. Your lovjng Broth~IIllc:lJ"Qend, 

HAGLER,KINGOF THECATA WBAWS, TO ' GOVERNOR GLEN 
'. . ". 

1931 ' ' ," , ", OctOber ,z~st, 1 755 
, LOVlNGBIlOTHBll,I received your Talk bY J~hn Evans 'before wbat Hea4 

M~ and YJatriours was in the Nation, the greatest Part of the People of this 
N",t1on hemg,gonea huntj!lgjI don't know nor <:a!l nQtfind th,at tltel'edees 
was killed by any <if my People. As to theCherr~ ' dlat-\Vere robbed, it if 
~ done bY,aI!Y ~onging h,e~, it ,/Tlust be by !!ight Men which are gone a 
h~tIDg t()ward' E,dist<ie ~on{ Ibis Pla~ and as' sOJ)# as, th~comeback:,the 
Go<xIs shall be returned to the' Chen'ockees.We an: now Brothers With 'tb.e 
ChF:"o#.ees! Chick~;k, <::<>*,et«:es' TuS!o\ro~Ws and SaP'P9rio/.; IIlld ,ali 
En'gliSl,1 J?eople dlat lives I\~oil this Laridthat W'-!! knew. As >() t!)f!French 
they shall neVer have any of 91!!' Lu1d, until they ,1iavc;, trod us under the Earth 
we now walk upon:' " .. , " ' 

I am sorry to hear of the French killing and taking so many of our Brothers 
the White People but we cannot do no GOOd against them without Powder and 
Shot, for what Ammunition you gave us some has been used by Warr, and as 
we have had no Traders amongst us, we were obliged to distribute the rest in 
the whole Nation that we might gett Cloathing somewhere. 

We love the White; People and believe the White People loves us, and 
we desire that some 'Traders might cOme from Carolina with Goods' to trade 
with us or we must sit over the Fire without any other Action. 

I heard your Letter read and havle] now sent to you again but that won't 
give the Satisfaction as if I i:ouId see you with' my Eyes for' I have a great 
~~~~~I~ , , 

Your' loving 'Brother always, 
[his] 

HAGLEIl _" '_ KING OF THII CATAWBAWS 

[Mark] 
P. S. The Colours we have I covered my Son with when he' was dead'arid 

desire you will giveIJS one more and a , Drum 

JOURNAL OF JOHN EVANS, 

(A Jo~ of the PrOC(Cl(!.ingsof JQhn Evans to the Catawbaw Nation 
begun Qct. 14~, 1755 by Order of his ~x<;ellency) 

His Excellency Governor Glen'S Letter to me dated September the 8th, 
1755, I received Octob¢r 5th, 1755, I being but just recovering from a violent 
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Fit of -Sickness; msnot able to ride, or undertake' tbe Journey.to 'tbe Catawbaw 
Nation 'pursuant to ' his ExceHencyls ·Orders'· dntil the 14tb 'Instiiittan& then 
employed one Mah to go with me. ' . .'. '. ., 

. October tbe i4th, 17SS.'I8et 9fon 'myjoumey,.as above, togo to tbe 
Catawbaw Nation'. 'I met'oile carrol who informed me that there wforty 
Cherrokees 1rt the CatilwbaWs arid were come to invite those PeOple to live in 
tbe Cherrockee Country witb tbem. . , 

!~th. I q,et a Catawbaw Manilhd Wontah,itGents Ford on tb~Wateree 
River;-I inquired if any of tbe. Notche Indians were in tbeir Nation and espe
cia,llytb~l'lotGheD<?ctol'> ;which they. call BraiI)s, tbe ,Wogwl; ~~wered,tbat 
he lives in tbe Cherrockees. . 

.. 1941 17th• : I ·ciet. one <;ata:wba~ Man and. two Women. I a~asked 
if any of tbe Notcf.eli~iti tbeir Naiibnl.1'he Man answeredrio·'foi. tbey 
were not Frien~, bUt some of tbe Ndtcli.eeS lived With the CfieiTockeeS and iti 
the Slimmer tbe Chen'oclrees and Notchees had killed somePedees ana Wacl.:-
amaws in' tbe White Peopie's Settlements. . . . 

18th. I got into the Catawbaw, King Hagler was gone a hunting tb~ Day 
before; the next Morning they sent for him and he came in that Night. Before 
he got into the Nation I made it my Care to inquire of tbe Pedees if tbey could 
tell w,hat People kill,ed.th~ ):'edt:eS at Goos Creek wh,c;re. tbr Bo~ w~e ,th:\t 

~lxi~ ~~~rN6='~~tr~~bu:rd7jilfe%7;~. ~;~t uncjer-

29th. )~ingHagler .ca~e tp th~. J ,own whereI.was !l1!~,WfiS Xe,ry glad 
to .heill'. (as, hesaiq) .from . t1i~:. Car0lin, .. G.ov!;rnor ,aJ?dtb~ b~l9;v~ ~~.n, tl)ey 
being hIS Elde,: Brother,. ~e farther !ja/d tbe VlTguua Gov~ot had ~t .tbem 
if:Paper to~n,te In·the ~~ry,Rg ,ap4. ~ist ~gaiostth,e.Fr~~~~;: "I}91!a~~1.lt' Olle 
Pap~" to the Ch~~~. 9,ll !he, ~'1Jlle A~unt andprOif~}o m~tba~ ~t 
to hun. Jam~:J,Wll~n, a ~fBreed. .sho~ me ~ Cofi!111lSS1onsent ,to him by 
tb~ , Govem.~rof;I'lort~~o~ of whichI~v~ aCWY. , . . .• .... . 

21st. This pay I was to d~ver my Message totbe King and Heall,Mep., 
but early in the :Morning tl).e ~g came to, ,!fl~ by him:;elfaJ)q wi$ ,much 
Assurance denw\d~ of me if the Go;vemor, had :;el1t tlieP;l. , Wy ,f.aw».~· II!l:d 
BalL I told him I knew of none • . He said the Whitef,\I~J!l '!>Il9k~ P;l.\lCh 
and performed but little, for they now had .I\Q A.tn1;t\1W.!ti.ltn~t!l ,;~E.n.d (tbem
selves from tbe Common Enemy; tbey had also been promised Traders from 
Carolina but had seen non'e. I ~id:~qit}11had heard that his Excellency and 
the beloved Men had sent (.one 1J'4r. Nightingale witb Pow4er and Bullets to 
them .iti the. Sl{mmer, aJi(1! that -l"';ll:lieved\t Was sent .to)!defenl1r them; tbeir 
Wifes, Chil4ren, and Co\iOtry from ' ,tlid~nemy ·and . not tobewl(iSted O!levery 

trivial Occasion. , ... " ' ,, ." . , . . 
. , _ . ' . • j '. ~) 1 ~ .... " ' . : ' 

The King and Head Men rriet and 'desiie,d to Ienow w?at I was come for. 
1 · told them! .tbat th~'re' 'was: tWo ' iPedee: >W~e1i. 1dIl\:d; . one SG(lped~ :ind two 
Boys carried away from oiWOhhe setclbrterits' ruid it was thOUght\lia.t It' 'iIiIS 
done: by soine .of theW . Nation and 'one' 'Notchee·'.which was' called- die ,'Nbtchee 
DOctor.. And b,is Excellency the Govei-tior·. had ,st:ilt mi:'it6'.'cIbmartd the BOys 
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and lth,en and .there ,demanded !hem Boys. ·1 flirtJier acqUainted t\lem that 
his, ExceJlency : the ,G!>v~oc:desired dll>.t they would riot comeintO' the Settle
ments\VlthoJluthey.were ., sent for,for.4he. .White ' J;'ebplemight :mistak:ethem 
arid dcdhem a,Mischief, btilieVeingthelntci beEnClJlflndia!is. . 
'. ; ,I r.ihher said 'tb,.at:it' waS his ExcellencytheGo~mor's Ple:isUre 'that · ~he 
dtawbaw People should_: nOt attempt ;to Carty lIny-oHhe ltidiltrlstliat ,were; 
noW liVing in the settlements up .to their Na.tioli on"'ilny ,PretenCe 'Whatever 
1951 without his Pemtission first. ThereArrswerwasthat'old"Meh' slioUld 
alWays speak Truth and the most of tlrem· wei'\: grey ,headed; md·'they · for 'their 
Parts did not hurt the Pedees nor did not know ' or :.believetheMisChlefwas 
done by any belongingto .that Natiori, 'and further said that.when' the North· 
ward I,!tdil!ns we,re in their Nation, [they I bound the same three Women and 
two Men, and the Catawbaws released the three Women but the Northward 
Indians PJTi~ J~eMell: a"l'aY. I ,cl=gwthe Nation ,withrQbbing ' th_e Cher
rockees by Eme1ia Township. The Head Men (after ~mePaJl!le) ~4that 
there waseighi young Men'gone t1Iitt Way hunting, perhaps,th€yhad"dQ4e, it; 
the King said that before they went 6uthe hadgi-9eri therti a great Charge 
n~ to trpuble t.ileWhite. Women nor. clQJloHarm amongst the White People, 
anel if: they ha4 ~p\>liedthe Cher;~eshe would ~ c;:ire that ,the Cher-
rQCkC!=$ should"Mve:j!lcir GOoasagal.n~ . . ' . ' ' ;'. . . 

zzd. 1 set' ~riit'r~ the ~iaWb3.:WNatio;' honi~iiit4 atN:ightcaIIle 
to aP\lnPQ~J)*C;S .. 1 ,~~t~ t.ilelll" with"llIy~d, to. the , ~ation and 
desiied' them to let me know, if they could, who it was that \illedl\Zld scalped 
the Pedee Women and. carried the Boys away. . ' 

Lewis J oncs, their Chief, answered that 800n after the Pedeea were killed, 
he went down from the Nation to the Settlements to en~uire what Harm was 
done by Gpos Creek, [he met] a free Indian named Pnnce who lives in the 
Settlements and Prince told him that a Day or two before the Mischief was 
done there was five C;herroclrees and one .Notchee seen to go by Muncks Corner 
and Lewis John saig he did believe they scalped the Women and carried the 
:Boys away. . . ' 

DAVID DOUGLASS TO GOYE~()R GLEN ' 

Augusta, Zlst Novemlier, 1755 ' 
. Sill, IncloSed is the Gun :Merchant's last Answer to yoUr ExCellency :afici . 

the Governor of Georgia by which you Md the Indians willcome"ilo' farther 
than NewWilidSOt.As theGovernorof,Georgia Will be at ,this Pla&by the 
1st of next Month it could I be wished theniwassoine '-Person herefro(ri the 
Goveinfuent iif 80uth:earolina to' a.ctinconckt 'ilid 'sc:ttle';.lnndiam Affairs 
~t oi1~. : If,that cowd nol ~ done' if the qoyeri!m.~t, CoWidl'and Com.mittee 
f<ifIndiari AHamrwould Send their ProposaJs what they woiild 'hiivedone in 
these Affairs arid let what Mr. Reynolds d6es in Confonruty thereto be biDding 
to both G!>vernrnents. Perhaps this might answer the End. : , .' : '. 

I really'd~n't :blOw vVh~t the Gun Merchant will say when heM~ Mr. 
Glen is not at New Wilid$Or as he expects (and believeS hd\a8 some Reason 
so to do) and if Mr. Reynold was not here with the Presents (which 1961 
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perhaps pacifye Hi1n; 1 don't know what might have been the Consequence of 
his Disappointment, and Lam informed he is sO 'enraged about having a Cher
rockee Trade in 'the CreekS that he spe'aksand actsJike ,amad Man and I think 
in the inclosed he expresses ,himself odly. MalatChiisvery bad; he, with the 
Head Men of !:he Lower Creeks, are to' meet his Excellency Governor Reynolds 
at Augusta the, ,!loth April next and not before. Malatchi and the reSt of the 
Lower Creek,s declare they desire no Alteration in the, T~ and in my humble 

, Opinion if any Altera.tions were made in the Trade it o,ught to be made to them 
and not to th~ Pride and peremptory Demands of the other. I am with the 
greatest Esteem and Respect, 

Y 0\11' Excellency's most humble and most obedient 'Servant, 
DA. DouGI.ASS 

GUN MI!IlCHANT TO GOVI!JlNOIl GLEN AND <lOVI!ItNOIl JlEYNOLJlS 

(The Gun Merchant's last ~r to the Governors of ~uth Car~lina 
and Georgia dated 30th October, 1755) 

Upper Creek Nation, 30th October, 1755 
The Gun MerChant and other Head Men at a Meeting at the Ockehoys 

gave the following Answers to their Excellencies the Governors of So. Carolina 
and Georgia's InVitation. " , 
, '. The Gun M~t in the Name of all the Head Men present spo.kC as 
followeth (viz~) .' . ' . ' . . . ,.,.., . 

That he owned he received several InVitations from his Elder nrother of 
South C41-plina; whiCh did not suit . him then to accept, but, now: lie~ ready 
to set outin four or fiYc-I;Iays to meet his Brother, lipon the Traders, w!iQwere 
present, repx:eseiltihgthaf'it Was neCessary that all or most 'of the Head Men 
of the. Nation should go likewise • . He said that he. would go with four or five 
Head Men, iNhiCh was~ fie know that ~erewillingtogo;' Aitd\ipoii'~g 
the Twin, and other Head Men of the Lowc!r Creeks;' AnsWer to the ~bOvj: 
Invitation was, that they wanted to postpone their going to the settlemcitts 
till April next. He said the Lower Creeks might go when thc:y pleased that 
it was but a little Way from their Towns to Georgia, lind thit he lived at a 
great Distance, and was de.ten'nined to sett out without Loss of TIme to meet 
his Elder Brother GovernQr Glen at Savannah T9li'Vn, '\V:hohe ,exp~ed .would 
bc:there muCh abput !:he, ~eT~ wit~ him,'V~cI:I would .be 80~etime 1971 
inNovember • . H~ farthe, desired to acq)laint his . Brother n9.~to be ~, ;md 
fail nlJt to m~t him,as heeipected. '.' .. . " '. ... . - . . 

At the same;rIme he said that he was no wise acqwPnt¢ with his ,~cel
lency the Governor of Georgia, but that probably he II).jgh~: have an .9Pp,or, 
tunity Q£ seeing him too; :that he. did not. go with a ViC'\'\' of seeing or ~ving 
any Presents from him, but purely to converse with his Brother the Gqyernor 
of South Carolina. 

; . P~nt: . D.ullel Clark 
,John Spencer 
.Gee. Johnston 

~Chlan Mackintosh 
James Germany : . 
John RO!!S 
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JOHN EVANS TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

English Santee, Dec. 16th, 175 S 
MAy IT PLlWlI YOUR EXCELLl!NCY, Your I>irection to l>'!r. Wyly for buy

ing the Com for the Catawbaw Indians I have had the Honour of seeing; and 
shall let nothing be wanting that iii· in my fower to serve your Ex~enC}' on 
a so generous Occasion, and shall make it my Care to let them brave but un.
fortunate People know, the Obligation. they are under to your Exp:ij<mC}' as 
well as to the Government for this great Clemency; and sball not forget to tell 
them of all the Good this Country hath done them ever since I have beer! 
their Linguister (which is now 30 Years or near) 

Mr. Wyly tells me I must give Certificates for the .Com I deliver the 
Catawbaws. [Your 1 Excellency hath not made Mention of that in his Letter. 

If your Excellency would be pleased to favour me with a Line how I must 
proceed, by the Bearer James Kelley, who is my Son in Law, it will immediately 
rome to my Hands and your Excellency'S Orders shall be duly observed by 

Your Excellency's most dutyful humble Servant, 
JOHN EVANS 

LACHLAN McGILLIVRAY TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

1981 
MAy IT PLIWlI YOUR ExCELLENCY, Ag,.eeable to your Excellency's Com· 

mand and the Honorable Gentlemen of His Majesty'S Council; I delivered. 
your Message to the Creek Indians. In Consequence of which (a much greater 
Number than wanted) about Ninety of them crossed Savallllllh River at Fort 
Moore on Monday the 2zd Instant for Charles Town, amongst which are, the 
Gun MercMnt, Deval's Landlord, the Wolf, and other noted Head Men of 
the Upper, and a few of the Lower Creeks. The Snow and Rain has detained. 
them these four Days past within six Miles of New Windsor, from which 
Place they are to set forward Tomorrow. As they propose to leave their 
Horses in good Food upon the Road, it will be at least eight Days from the 
Time they set out from their present Camp before they reach Charles Town. 
They not only expect (but desire) that large Presents may be provided for 
them, in particular, SadIes, because they lost their Hunts entirely this Season 
by coming down to the Settlements. . 

1 propose to set out myself in three Days hence and shall endeavour, at all 
Events, to be in Town at least one whole Day before the Indians. As the 
Creeks did not keep their Appointment with Governor Reynolds, and he re
turning before they arrived at Augusta, nothing further was transacted than 
renewing of former Treaties, Protestations of Friendship, delivering His Maj. , 
estr's Presents and some Discourses concerning the Lands Mrs. Bosomworth 
claum. All other Matters concerning the Trade &c. were referred until an 
Interview should happen between the two Governors. 

, . I have supplied the Indians with some Provisions to further them on their 
Journey, but not sufficient to carry them to Charles Town; therefore must be 
supplied at different Stages on the Road. The Bearer hereof, Joseph Wright, 
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is a ,(rader and understands the Indian La.nguage very well... I choose to send 
himbeeause he might answer any Questions that might be asked him, and as 
he has no' other Business to Town I hope your Excellency will be pleased to 
order him pay for carrying this Express. Tam, 

Your Excellency's most obedient and devoted humble Servant, 
. weB. McGII .. LIVUY 

. THE KING AND HEAD MEN OF THE SAVANNAHS 
TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

1991 To his Excellency James Glen:, Esq., Governor, Captain General and 
Commander in Chief in and o~ His Majesty's Province of So. Carolina, and 
the Gentlemen of His Majesty's most Honourable Council 

The Speech of the King and Head Men of the Savannahs assembled at 
the Shaiapheagyee, 25th Sept.. 1755, Upper Creeks 
(viz.) 

Sometime in November 1754 two .of our Countrymen that came £:rom 
Wabash, brought here the &alps of three Frenchmen and three Chactaw 
Indians; but as we want to live in Peace and Quietness with all People, and as 
we do not live on our own Land but in a strange Country, and by all means 
would a.void giving any Umbrage to the Upper Creeb, on whose Land we live, 
and use us very well We thought it most prudent, to return the Frcrnch Scalps 
to the Com.ma.ri4iug OIJicer at the Halbamaw's,and thus was the Reason why 
we~_ .. . , 

In November last one of our Countrymen from the Northward came here, 
with the Wu Hoop, acquainting us, that the Savannahs t,/,lere, hap broke their 
Friendship ynth the English, had. been ·to their Settlements, kil1ed.some, .and 
taken several Prison~ (which we are sorry for) .bl1t if any of them showd be 
broUght in here we shall take Care to have them returned to. your White 
People (the Traders). There was .but one Girl brought her and agreeable 
to this Resolution we delivered her to William Struthers who lives as II Trader 
in our Town, and if any more should come here we promised in Iik!l Manner 
to return them. Thus we do beeause our Countrymen, we Jeft, in ~ 
some Years ag~ were used well, and we have seen then'l all'safe .since.. .' 

We hope when the Governor reads this Speech, he.will lind it agreeable 
to our Speed! when last in Charles Town. 

Knro A-QU-LtTSS-KA 

KmG WA-PA-LAY-VA 

Bl!LOVJID MAN v.rAPA~MIllCO-CHBLTA 
CAvrAIN MINKOk-I.O'I1I:A 

CAvrAIN MA-"l"liIA-LA-<)O-LQOKA 
----

GOVERNOR GLEN TO. MALATCHI 
11001 . 31st Jan., 1756 

GooD FIUEND!I AND LoVING BROTHERS, I was' in hopes the Indisposition 
you have long laboured under, had been so far removed as to have' pemlitted 
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you tohaveacxepted.!lf. my InvitationtoCh,arles Town with th.e oUter llead 
Men. I proposed to myself great Plea5\U'Cfrom thatM,eeting, Iknow,it wo\11c;i 
have ~l1:tributedto the We)fal:e and Hapi>inessof your NatiJ!l!,,~hich I.'have 
very much at Heart, and I. did .not .doubt that .it w,oulo/ffii.ve.,tendeci, ~o. mY 
Friend~s ~c;covery, aqd t(lthe~~blishing of a Health sO precious to ,me, and so 
v:iluable bOth to' the English and the CreekS; at Present I can'do no more than 
to wish imd pray that you may soon be restored to your wonted llealth and to 
assure you· that you may readily command every thing in this Province that 
can procure it. -' " J ' , . , '. ,; .. , ; i . ." 

" .. The pun Merchant, Devals Landlord, the Wolf and.theother Head Iv.ICn 
in the Upper Part of your Nation, hav~ been here, and I have had many Chri
fettenies'"With them. They gO in: by the "Cowetas to tOlilIhuniClte to you the 
Transactionllthat have been betweert thi:m ahd me"and I ain hopeful. the 
Benefits andAdvantagi:s that will atlseto your Nation,from the Engagements 
that have been enti:red into, are so 'a"pparent that I'need not pointthetil olit· to a 
Personaf your Penetration; I have deSiredMt.McGillivray who is Well skilled 
in 'y'ourLa.nguage to wait onh~; ruidwhb being the Interpreter I made use 
of· upOII.,this.OcdIsion,·will exp ' .. whatever·ma.y!seem ObscUre; though I"lulve 
endeavoure'dthat every thing should lie'done both with Clearness :ind,eandour, 
and as I caD have·1ittleDoubt of your'approving ofall,'so lhopeyoli will 
make no Hcsitatiob. inaccedihg to the Treaty; this will shewyolJIi Regard for 
me your Frie/1dand Btdther;yoUr Attachment to · the~ngli~h and yoUr LoVe 
fat: your own 'Nation' lind 'will not only kCCi> you united alli6ng yourselves but 
will unite the Englisb and Creeb iIi.. such a Manner that nothing 'can ever after 
happen to divide us. I am, 

Your Friend and Brother, 
JAMBS GLEN 

LUD. GRANT TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

11011 Jan. 1st, 1756 
MAY IT PLBASJ! YOUll EXCELumcy, As I acknowledge it to be qty Interest 

and in~bent Duty to ?tt0~ ),oUrExi:elleJtc}' of the Incl:isposition,~havioUr1 
and Designs of the Indians, both. at Home and Abroad; I hUmbly beg Leave 
to ~te what I have heard Concerning one Irish (a yoUng Man who it seerris 
sometime ago run from one of the Men of War) and his Wife, and some others 
of the Town, having applyed to the tWo Warriours ·for his Relief. And, as 
they say, have not obtained their ReqUest, ,they plainly intiJimte by their Talk, 
that as theyJmimised to your Excellency tWelve French, who are 'Enemies. 
bOth to theCherrockees and English, he can not conceiVe the . Reason why th!o/ . 
should be denied one Man who was Friend and Brother to both. .' . 

I really believe by wha:t lean hear and see, by' their common Talk and 
~viour,:th,~t they will excuse. their not delivering the Frenchmen on that 
Account, which, as I have often represented, will, at this Juncture, be of. dan
gerous Ciri:Umsblriees; "and' although no Nation of. lridians ever went ' home 
better satisfied, than these, at this Tune, do yett whim they return home, and 
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report the Denial of their Request, they will not WlInt those who will endeavour 
to persuade them to a Breach of theirs. 

With humble Submission I have taken this Li~rty to acquaint your Excel
lency of this AHair and beg Leave to subscribe myself, 

Your Exce1\eney's most humble, most obedient and most obliged Servant, 

LUI>. GIWfi' 

JOHN EVANS TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

English Santee, February the 2nd, 1756 
MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, Mr. Wyly let me know that he had 

got the Corn for the Indians and on .the 27th of December I left Home in 
order to acquaint the Catawbas of it. I went to some and sent to others and let 
them know where the Corn was. They were thankfull for the Favor and said 
as soon as they had been Home and left their Skins and Meat they would. come 
for the Corn. Upon my coming down Wateree River I was informed that 
a Runner was sent by King Hagler to call the Huntel'll in from the south Side 
of Wateree River for their was 80 Mohawk Indians comeing to the Nation 
and James Bullen and more Indians were gone to meet them. I then went 
to Lynches Creek to survey some Land and on the 24th January carne to a 
Camp of Indians belonging to the Catawba Nation. I told them of the Corn 
and they promised to go and get some in three Days. On mY'Retum to the 
Camp at the Time appointed they informed me there had been a Runner with 
them from the Nation to call them in for there was 300 Northward· Indians 
come into the Nation and if the Talk was streight they woulG. come down for 
the Com and was very thankful! for it. But complaining that Amunition was 
very ll(llrce and desired I would let your Excellency know their COndition, they 
all seemed to be in a great Conste!'llation. 

Before I parted with them I charged them to tell King Hagler to be con
tinually on his Guard with all the Nation and dayley to keep private Scouts 
out all roU1ld the Nation least a greater Body of Enemy should fall upon them 
in the Night from out of the Woods and if their was a great many Northward 
Indians in the Nation not to let above twenty Men come at once for Corn in 
which AdviCe I hope I have committed no Offence. 

I have.be.en from Home 5 Weeks partly on account of the Com and have 
delivered some. I thought if proper your Excellency should be ll<:quarnted 
with this AHair. I came hOlJ1e and ljath left a very honest old" Man to give 
out Corn in my Absence if any Indian should corne whose name is William 
Gent. My humble opinion is, that there is some Northward Indians come 
into the Nation but perhaps not so many as the last Runner reported. I am, 

Your Excellency'S dutiful! Servant to command, 

JOHN EVANS 

P. S. I am informed that the Virginia Gov. has sent a great Officer 
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KING HAGLER TQKING WAITES 

11031 ' catawba Nation; Jariuary 24th, 1756 
. Yesterday arivedbere from the Fort' up'~~Ne; ItVeri>ne WhiteMan a!)d 

one Cherokee Indi.an, and brought wilh them a. Le~er f~oJll theC;tptain of the 
said Fort acquainting us that some time ago they were upon the scout a hunting 
for Enemys [they] came up with nine Indians. The said Jndians hadtivo 
Boys l.'risonen; with them. They went to rUake their Escape but tl)e Whi'te 
Men pun;ued them aiJ.(~ killed one of them and l~t one of their Men and 
rescued the two Boys which at first said they were Ch'erokeeS but now say they 
are Catawbas. One of them talks English and calls himself Dick. One of 
the Boys was wounped but he has got well. They sent for us to come and 
bring them Home so as the Children is youn; we desire you will ,come and go 
and fetch them H~e and not let us be blamed for tnat' we never did. -You 
may gQ in' s~vei:t Diys from this Place to where YOilr Children is. We remain 

Your Friends and Brothers, 
Mark 

KING __ HAGLER 

his 

UTILE CARPENTER TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

Feb •. 12th, 1756 

MAy IT PLEASB YOUIt EXCBLLENCY, At the Request of the Little Carpenter, 
in the Town of Kewohee, to write to your Excellency, the Contents are at 
follows (viz.) He says that he remembered well the Governor'. Talk to 
him at parting likewise remembers his own to the Governor. The Governor 
he says undoubtedly expects that he is by this Time in his own Town but desires 
to acquaint the Governor that the same Day he arrived at Kewohee came in 
there also Abraham Smith, a Messenger from the Governor of Virginia, requir, 
ing him and some other Headmen to meet the Commissioners whom the 
Governor had or should send to Packolett River, and that there he with the 
rest of his Head Men whom he should send would hear his Talk; and that 
the Commissioners, which should be two in Number, should be at the Place 
appointed by the first of March ensueing. He says that the Governor nor the 
People of the English, does not love the Savannahs and neither now does he 
for he knows them to be great Rogues. He desires to inform your Excellency 
that J udg's Friend is ,\OW in Virginia and that he is certainly informed he has 
had an Engagement with the Savannahs and killed some of them, so that now 
his Natic:m has broke out War with that Nation, and that Jud's Friend with 
the White People and Indians to go against their Nation and to cut them off; 
that as for his Part when he returns from Packolett shall cut of those ' who are 
in his Nation in Company and with the Assistance of the White People 11041 
whom the Governor shall send up, and whom, according to Promise he daily 
expects, and he hopes the Governor according to his Promise to him when last 
in Town, will send up Men suflicient to build a Fort over the ~lls, and like
wise to go with all the Overhills and othen; of -the Nation in order to cutt of a 

j 
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Fort which the French is building at the Mouth of a RiVer not far from their 
Nation. He says that .the Pl'Ovrnoe of Vn-ginia are now ready to cett of the 
French with their. Indians .1jJld why should the Governor of Carolina delay? 
He again says that he hears that there are but one hundred and Iifty Men 
in the SaVlUlIllth Nation and that there slia.ll not a Man· of them live whom 
he can destroy for. the Tuite to cqme wherever he finds them. He desirei! to 
remember the Governor of the Pipe he gave him and likewise the peckett Com
pass he promised him and to send them safe up to hin:l. not having the Oppor
tunity to bring them himself when he came £rom Town. 

his 
THE LI'I"I'UI __ CARPl!NTIlll 

Mark. 
Before LUI). GRAft 

R!OHAllD SMITH Inte!pleter 
THos. RuuuSON Sergt. 

LUD. GRANT TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

Feb. l~th, 1756 
MAY IT P!..EA.SR YOUR. EXCELLENCY, Mr. Smith humbly desires to inform 

your Exoellency that by VIrtUe of your Excellency's Lettex you was pleased 
to writein:his Favour to Vrrginia he has received one from thence which he 
believes will prove to his Advantage but that he would not act therein without 
your Excellency's Advioe arid Consent any further than to go with: the Indians 
as Interpreter which Request of theirs [had?] he no Call;from Vn-ginia, he 
haIdly durst refuse.. . 

Please your Exoellency I design £urihex up but at present have nothing to 
write. All is well and peaceable here, and in my next shall give you an Account 
of what shall come to my Eaxs worthy of Notice and at ~resent beg Leave to 
subscribe myself, 

Your Excellency's most obedient, humble Servant, 
LUI). GRAft 

JAMES BEAMER TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
. - "" ' 

11051 . Cberrockees; Feb. lIth, 1756 
MAy IT J'LEASE VOUIt EXOELLENCY, I thought it my Duty to let you know 

we arrived safe and well and found very agreeable HuntS threw the Nation 
OI)1y by those that hunted down the English ~ath .a~d thc:r hac;i madeve:,r 
good Hunts but were p~ t!> layout thelf' Hides. which will always lie 
the Case unless there was it l.aw to prevent anybody to trade with the 'Indians 
in the Settlements and for the Out Justices to see that it should be complied 
wit,li; . Then perhaps the Indians may be quiet and not run down it) the Settle
m~ts and ~~l People's Horses ahdkill their Cattle. If it _ not on the 
a<xount of TilJ.de there wOuld not so many of. them run d<1Wfi in the Settle
ments a hunting. 
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Another ;thing they cOlllplainheavily of is the White People's coming so 
far in their Hunting Grounds as there is this' Fall some Families settled too 
far \lp. They say there are settled above the Devidens gil" a RiVer cilled 
Rockey River which is about three Miles within the diviaen Path on Tuglo 
Road. -

I likewise acquaint your Excellency that the Governor of Vrrginia has Sent 
in an: Express by Abraham Smith for all the Head Men of the Nation with 
Old Hope to meet two Gentlemen that he has sent to deliver a Talk to them 
with some Presents which I find consists most in Ammunition. The two Gentle. 
men is two of his Council, one Colonel Bord and the other I did not hear his 
Name. The Meeting is to be the fifth of next Month about sixty Miles on this 
Side the Catawbaws which is about eighty Miles from this Nation. It is a Pity 
there was not some bP<iy of Note from our Province to hear their Talk: and 
copy it. Richard Smith is to be,their Lingister, if I can spare Time I shall,go 
to hear the Talk., 

I have sent down to Mr. Corker for six Pieces more of Strouds, ten Pieces 
of Garlix, 8 Pieces of striped Flannel and five Pounds of Paint which I hope 
will be sent us finding that we have not more Goods to purchase their Skinns 
no Part of the Nati.on. I have already Leather enough to pay 11061 Smith's 
Part and mine of the Gopds we had and not yet sold half of our. Goods but in 
a few Days shall'sell all so I hope we may not be disappointed in what we sent 
for because the Skins will be ready for them before the Goods comes. Mr. 
Elliott will make a great Hand this Winter. I believe the Little Carpenter 
is very uneasy the People is not come up for the Fort which is all Material at 
present to acquaint your Excellency with from, 

Your Excellency's most humble and obedient Servant to command, 
JAMES BRAMBR 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO KING HAGLER" 

_ South Carolina,g.arles Town, 12th Feb., 1756 
FRIEND AND BROTHER, I received the Copy of a Letter written to you by 

the Governor of VIrginia, and also one written by the Commander of Fort 
Frederick on New River, and a third by Oustenaike, a Cherrockee now on the 
Borders of Vrrginia. There was likewise a Letter from you to Billy Waities, a 
Pedee Indian in this GOVernment, all which Letters and Copies of Letters 
carne enclosed in one from Mr. Wyly written by your Direction in which you 
desire the Advice of this GoVernment how you shall proceed promising to 
observe whatever shall be siid to you; it is very natural you should do so, for 
we have been your constant Protectors and have always treated you like the 
Children of the same Household, with ourselves and out last Benevolence in 
purchasing Com to supply the Necessities of your Nation unasked is a Proof 
of it, should any be wanting after the repeated Favours we have heaped upon 
you for a great Course of Years, but I perceive your Letter is full of grateful 
Acknowledgments and indeed your Behaviour is no less expressive of your 
Gratitude. 

I This is an enclosure with the next docnment below. 
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You have at 'llI Times declared that you will take no Step without the 
Advice of this Government and I have as constantly assured you that we are 
ready and willing to give you our Advice and as in the present Case you desire 
our Advice with regard to the Governor of Virginia's Letter and say that you 
choose to obey this Government rather than any other, it is unpossible for us 
to know how to advise you till we hear what 11071 the Gentlemen who are to 
be sent to you from Virginia say and you will naturally tell them so and will 
I suppose prevaile with them to put it in writing and whenever it is sent hither 
I shall immediately communicate to you the Advice of this Government. 

As to your taking up the Hatchet mentioned in that Letter I know by 
Experience how unnecessary it is to press you to go to War either against your 
own Enemies or ours. Your own Bravery and your Faithfulness to the great 
King George will always determine you to do so. I hope that sometime this 
Spring you will show your Attachment to the English by sending some of your 
People against our Enemies and I shall not fail to acquaint you both with the 
proper Time and Place to go to. 

As for the Letter from Oustenaike, the Cherrockee, it appears by it that 
he and his Gang were tosett out in twenty Days after the Date of the Letter. 
It was dated on the 13th of the last Months and the Time was elapsed before 
it came to my Hands and consequently your sending any of your Young Men 
would be to little Purpose as the others must be gone a Month before you 
could get there. However I shall send Billie Waide's Letter to him. 1 am 
glad your People had no Hand in killing the Pedees in Goose Creek or in 
earring [off] these two Children. However when they are brought back we are 
more likely to have all that Affair cleared up. Which is all from 

Your Friend and Brother, 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO. JOHN EVANS 

MR. EVANS, I received your Letter dated 2-d Februsry and I have sinCe 
received several Letters and Copies of Letters from the Hagler. Enclosed is 
my Answer to him which I must desire you may carry up to him and interpret 
it in the hearing of his Head Men. While you are there make it your Business 
to learn the exact Number of Warriours or Men able to go to War upon any 
Ooolsion. Do it in the most distinct Manner you ca.n distinguishing h ow many 
CataWOOWll, Cherraws and Pedees. At least be exact how many Warriours are 
in each Town. Let me know also the Distance between each Town but do not 
take it by any Instrument. The, Public will defray your Expenee but no Time is 
to be lost. I am, 

Your humble Servant, 

SAMUEL WYLY TO GOVERNOR GLEN AND COUNCIL 

11081 Wateree, Feb. 2<:1, 1756 
MAY IT PLEASE THE GOVERNOR AND CoUNCIL, The inclosed are a eopy of 

a Letter from the Governor of Vu-ginla to the Catawbaws and a Copy of a 



Letter from some Indian Chief at Fort Fredetiek which the Hagler desired 
with the other Original Letter from Fort Frederick to send to.you and desires 
to know your Pleasure per the Bearer Ill! he and his ~"Je'choose to obey· the 
Direction of this Government rather than any other Jd are willihg to, tlke 
up the Hatchet if you desire it and hopes that you are now sensibl~ that· he • and 
his People are ilUlocent of wbat WIll! laid to their Charge concerning.kiIling· and 
carrying of some of the Settlement Indians and desires that you would send his 
Letter to King Waines. The Hagler likewise returns you Thil.nks for the Corn 
as he believes that a great deal of bis People's Children would parished for 
Want but for your Bounty. 

The above is what the Hagler desired me to write to you which is done 
by your Friend that is willing to serve you. 

. SAML. WYLY 

P. S. It has been reported that there .WIll! a great Number of Northward 
Indians in the Nation but such Report is intirely without Foundation. 

GOVERNOR DilIWIOO1E TO THE CATAWl!AW KING, SACHIIMS AND CHIEF WAlUUOUltS 

J7thDec., J755 
Robert Dunwiddie, Esq., His Majesty's Lieut. Governor and Commander 

in Chief of the Colcmey and Dominions of Virginia 
To the King, Sachems and Chief Warriours of the Camwhaws wishing 

them Health and Prosperity. . . 
By this Messenger I am to inform you that two Gentlemen of His Maj

esty's Council here are appointed to go to your Nation from me to confirm. 
and esmb1isn a lasting Friendship with you to give you Asellnlnces of the great 
Esteem and Love we retain for you. They will bring you with them a Present 
of Powder and Lead and other Goods. I now desire the Favour of you to 
appoint a proper Place for them to meet you and the other Sachems of your 
Nation. By them I shall send you another Speech. 

Given under my Hand and Seal of the Coloney at Williamsburg this 17th 
December, 1755 

ROllT. DUNWlDDIII 

ANTOSSlTY USTONllEKA AND TOOOE TO THl! OATAWBAWS 

IJ091 Fort Frederiek, Jan. 13th, 1756 
FRIENDS AND BIlOTHErulj You know that your Flesh and my Flesh is·one 

and that our Hearts are streight and gaud towards our Brothers the English 
and their Hearts are so to u.s your Brothers. The Warriours of Virginia by 
Order of the Governor have brought me two of your Children which they have 
taken from yoUr Enemies with the Loss of some Blood of both Side. I am 
very thankful to them for the Care they have taken to deliver my Brother's 
Children to me. I desire that you will let all your Chief WarriOIlnl know that 
I am now on the Frontiers of Virginia with a Nurilber of my young Men and 
that I am going with my Brothers the English. The Warriours of V u-ginill 
are ready to go with me and I hope that (Ii large Number) you my Brothers 
will make Haste and come to our Aseistl.nce to drive the Shawailllees out of 
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their Towns that they may no longer trouble us. Therefore I expect that your 
Warriours and your Men will come very soon to Fort Frederick where I shall 
waite for you and if you delay coming I must conclude that you have no Love 
for your Brethren. I expect that you will make all the :Haste possible and 
come that you and I may have some good Talk together and you may be sure 
to find your Children here when you come which shall be tlIken great care of. 

I think it would be good that four of your Wamours do come to me 
directly and the Messengers to wait for the Young Men who I desire may 
follow in all Haste. 

I have tlIken up the Hatchet with my Brothers the English against their 
Enemies and I have sent you the Hatchet which I expect you will take up also 
and come here and strike our Enemies with it. 

We don't look on you as a dil!erent People but as Friends apd Brothers 
and our 'own Flesh and I hope you will come immediatelY ina strike our 
Enemies iii I lUll about to do. 

From your Brothers, 

ANTossrrY USTONEI!K.A 

Mark 
ToooB 

JOHN SMITH, WILLIAM PlU!S'rON AND IUCHAl!.i> PEAIUlI. TO THE CATAWBAWlI 

ity"l Fort Frederick, Jan. I3th, 1756 
FIUI!ND!! AN'IiBJl.OTHERs, WAlUlIOUJl.S O~ THE CATAWBAW NA:no~, You 

•. wive the English are Subjects of the great King George, and we all acknowl
edge hlip Rs our common. Father, who has. giVen us many distinguishing Tokens 
of his paternal Care of us. 

The Chain of Friendship between you and your Brothers of Vu-ginia we 
hope will be kept clear and bright as long as the Sun and Moon endures.. 

It shall be always our utmost Care and Concern to keep the Chain from 
contracting any Spots of Rust, to confirm which, there has been two Children 
fallen into our Hands which are of our Brothers the Catawbaw Nation; we 
have been very careful of them since we took them from the Enemy and they 
were brought to Fort Frederick on the Frontiers of Ylrginia where a great 
Warriour artd.a NUrI).ber of Young Men of the Cherrockee Nation now resides, 
who have with the most brotherly Love and Friendship tlIken 'them into their 
Car~, and now sends. you a Messenger with a Letter desiring. your Assistance 
in this present Expedition against the Sha~ees. Your Compliance there
with will, give us the great~ Satisfaction and you may be well assured tliat 
every .thing necessary will be provided for your Reception at this Place and 
we hope Y(lU will lose rio Time in coming for we intend to march in w Days 
with a. Body of 300 Men against the Shawannees in which Expedition have 
great Reason to hope for Success especially if attended by a Number of Oul 

Br'Qth~ the Catawbaws who ,are known to be a People of undoubted ValoUl 
and Integrity. ' 
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The Indian Messenger Kerorostelree lived formerly in your ,Nation aIId 
since his Departure has killed two of his Enemies which we hope will be accept
able to you with George Paris the white Messenger. 

From your Friends and Brothers, 
JNO. SMITH 
WM. Pu!rroN 
RICH», PEAlUS 

" 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO THE LITTLE CARPENTER 

Iml Feb. i7,th, 1756 
GooD FIUI!N» AND LavtNG Bl1,OTII~,I hope y~and WoolQChuoah with 

the other WarriOIU'S got well home, and that you lost noT'1I'l1e, after yOUl" 
People returned from hunting in acquainting them with all iliat passed when 
you was last down both in our Public Confemmces and in our,private Conver
sations ,ror as you staid a considerable Time yO\! bad OppQrtynities e!)o\lgh of 
reading our Hearts, ~f seeing ow-very Tho\lghts and 1 well Imowyou rould 
discover nothing there but a sincere Love for our Brbthers theCherrockees. 
The Regard I have for your Nation g:tverise to the Promises I Inade yoil to 
begin the Fort this Spring, and as that still continues and encreases, as well as 
bemuSe I made such Promises, you need not doubt the PerformanCe. 

, Our People will be with you sometime towilrd the End of the Month 
of April but I send up this Person before to View the properest Spot for its 
Situation. There are many Things he must have an Eye to, he must consider 
that the Intention of our building a Fort there was to guard your Nation 
against your Enemies the French and their Indians, and as it most natural to 
think if they come in a Body they will come up Tennessee River therefore it 
must be upon that River and near the Place where Enemies are most frequently 
discovered but as small Parnes of Indians may come from other Quarters and 
fall upon your Towns the next Design of it ;5 to receive your Women and 
Children upon such Emergencies that they may be in II Place of Secv,rity while 
the Warriours give Chase to the Enemy. It must not therefore be at a great 
Distance from these Towns which it is to protect. And as you have frequently 
complained to me that great Parties of strange Indians come into your Towns, 
when your Men are mostly out a Hunting and pretend to do what they please; 
sometimes going to War against the Southern Indians which will certsinly 
involve you in a War.again with the Creeks and sometime stealing down to our 
Settlements and there committing Irregularrities and accusing you of it if 
possible to create a Difference between us, Therefore it was one of the Points 
we had in "View by this Fort to seize such Indians as shall be troublesome to 
you or ~rous to your and our Peace for which Reason also it must hot be 
far from some of your Towns. 

There are in like I Hzl Manner some Things he must have in View in the 
Situation of that Fort that may be conducive to the Health of the Soldiers who 
are to garrison it. It must be built in II good Air and near good Water not very 
near any Entineoce and not far from good Corn Land or from a convenient 
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Range for their Cattle and that their Creatures may not be hurtful to your 
Crops the Range for them should be lower doWl! than the Fort. 

I send him also to take a View of the Quantity of Com you may have 
that we may know what we mn certainly trust to for the Supply of our Men 
for some Months for I hope they will be there Time enough to plant sufficiently 
for themselves. 

Your good Friend the Gun Merchant with all his principal Head Men 
came hither soon after you left this Place. He expressed the greatest Uneasi
ness at his not having been here a little sooner to have seen you. I acquainted 
him that you waited several Days to have had the Pleasure of meeting 'With him 
but he said as one of the principall Men of their Nation was gone to Chotte 
on Public Affairs he would waite till you returned which would be almost the 
same as jf you had had an Interview here. From the many Conversations I 
had with him I assure you he thinks intirely as you do with' regard to your 
Friends the English. 

Inclosed I send you a Letter of Thanks £tom the Woman whose Husband 
you procured a Pardon for. She is extremely grateful and proposes to send 
you a Present of some Rum. I acquainted you that though the Power of par
doning such Criminals did not altogether belong to the Governor yet since you 
had interfered I assured you the Man should not die, but I told you it would 
take some Time. When the Gun Merchant heard that you had interested 
yourself for him he said as you and he were Brothers he thought it his Duty 
to join his good Offices also. I am 

Your Friend and Brother, 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO THE LITTLE CARPENTER 

IU31 Feb. 25th, 1756 
GOO!) F1UBND AND LoVING BROTHER, I wrote you a few Days ago by a 

Person whom I sent up to your Nation to view the Grounds upon Tennessee 
River, and to send me an exact Description of them. I was extremely sorry 
you was not at Home that you might have shoWl! him the Place you think 
properest for the Situation of the Fort, and I now enclose a Copy of that 
Letter to you least the Pen;on I have sent up should not have an .opportunity 
of delivering it to you. By it you will see we intend without Loss of Time 
to begin that Work and I know o~ nothing that can be of such immediate and 
essential Service to your Nation as the forwarding of that important AffiIir. 

I have just now received a Letter from you acquainting me that you intend 
to go to Packolet River (which is in this Province) to meet two Commissioners 
fromVuginia, to hear a Talk from that Governor. What that Talk'is to be 
I know not, as the Governor of VlTginia has not thought fit to make Mention 
of that Matter to me, but I have received a Letter from Governor Shirley, 
the King's Generall, who has the Command of all His Forces in this Part of 
the Wodd, acquainting me that he would endeavour to prevaile 'With the Six 
Nations to send to the Savannahs, Delawas and Susquehannas to join the Eng-
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!ish, and if they absolutely refused to do so then to take up the Hatchet against 
therr; but I have heard nothing further from him upon that Head. 

I presume the Commissioners from VIrginia who are to somll to Packblet 
River are the same that were sent by the Governor of VirgtlUa to the Cataw
baWs, and I send you a Copy of my Letter to the CataWbaw King upon that 
Head.· .. 

Our People wiU be your Nation in the Month of April at furthest, and 
youfaithfuUy promised when last here that you and your Warriours would 
protect our People when they were at Work upon the Fort. When that is done, 
or probably before it is fuUy finiShed, I mean when it is So far advanced as to 
prove a Protection for your Women and Children there will then be rio Delay 
in going against your and our Enemies. We will not only advice and preSS 
you to it but we will join and unite with you in so necessary a Service, and 
there will be a greater Certainty of Success, than in sending small Parties at 
Present, when no certain Plans has been concerted. Besides it is very probable 
the Measures that I II <\.1 were agreed upon betwixt the Creeks and me when 
they were last. in Town, for the Preservation of the Chekesaw Nation, may 
produce a War between the Creeks and Chactawsin which I know they depend 
upon the Assistance of their Brothers the Cherrockees, and as theChaetaws 
are a very brave Nation, and at present intirely in the French Interest, it will 
require the whole Strength of the Cherrockees, Creeks and Chickes:aws tQ subdue 
them. This will be wounding the French in a very sensible Part, and will not 
only weaken but effectually destroy their Power in this Part of the World. This 
is all I am able to write you at Present, but you shall hear more from me when 
our People come up. In the mean time do not fail to acquaint me particularly 
with the Governor of Virginia's Talk delivered to you by their two Com
missioners. 

I am your Friend and Brother, 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO OLD HOPP 
My GOOD FrullND AND LOVINCi BRanum, When your People came last to 

this Place, we met as Friends should do. We lived lovingly tqgether while 
they [staid?], and we parted in perfect Friendship and Harmony. We all 
smoaked out of your Pipe, and I frequently had the Pleasure of drinking your 
Health and Prosperity to your Nation, which I hope neither you nor any of 
your People have any Doubt that I sincerely wish. As the Little Carpenter 
came hither about the Fort I have written pretty fnlly to him upon that Head, 
which I know is the same thing lIS if it had been directed to you, for it is in
tended for you and the Headmen, and I referr you to it; I shall write again 
more fully to you when our People who are to build the F art march from 
hence, which will be in :I or <\. Weeks at furthest so as they may be with you 
by the End of April. That Fort I hope will prove a lasting Security to your 
Nation, and as you was the Chief Instrument in procuring it, it will do Honor 
to your Memory long after you are dead, which I hope will not be founany 
Years. I sincerely wish you Health and Happiness and am 

Your firm Friend and loving Brother, 
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GOVERNOR DOBBS TO KING HAGLER 

.11Isl Newburn, 26th December, 1756 
SIR, I expected to have seen you and your Nation on Catiawbaw River .last 

Sumnier but my being prevented and obliged to return suddenly I send you 
this by Capt .. Waddle who I have appointed Commissioner to wait upon you 
along with Comm!!Jlders hOm our Brethren, of VlTginia to assure rou of the 
sincere Frierflship of y,our Brethren of this Province to. your Nation anq to let 
you know thato\p" great King and Father, beyond the Great, River,has sent 
us Orders to .attack the French arid their Indians, your and oUr Enemies. And 
as we are all Brethren he expects that you will send a Hundred of your War
riors to join with us and. your Brethren or VU"ginia next Summer when we 
propose to conquer the French, against whom. we are raising II Great .Armey; 
and shall keep all your Enemies at a great Distance and enla,rge your Hunting 
Grounds.. . . ' 

I desire you will give full Credit to what Capt. Woddles will further 
inform you, and you may always depend on the Friendship of this Province. 

I wish you Happiness and Success against all your Enemies and I send 
him to strengthen the Chain of Friendship that hath always been betwixt our 
Nations, and assure you I shall always be, 

Your Brother and Friend, 

To King Hagler, Chier ofthe Catawbaw Nation 
ru..THUl!. DoRm 

Copy 

LIElITENANT GOVERNOR DINWIDDIE TO THE 
CATAWBA NATION 

Vi •• 
uguua ." 
Ro~ Dinwiddie, Esq., His Majesty's Lieut. Governor and Commander 

in Chlef of the Colony and Dominion. of VU"ginia to the King, Sachems and 
Wamours of the CatawbawNation .wishing you Health· and Prosperity 

THE HONOURABLE BROTHERS AND FlU ENDS, This will be.delivered to you 
by Peter Randolph and William.. Bird, Esqs. two or His Majesty's Council 
in the Dominions who will shake Hands with youlUld are.~me this long and 
tedious Journey to assure you of our teaI.I l"riends.hlP'1J'!d '4>vll for !yO\\( . They 
have my Commission to treat with you anwto brighten !Ulcl ~engthen the 
Chain of Friendshlp that haS so long subsisted ,between you ~d yOllr<Br9then 
the Eitglish,and am in grya.t Hopes the Treatryoq are to make 'IIliththe abQve 
Gentlerilen,in behalf of tliisDominion.in particula.rJl.l1d ~ thf%.EnglisllIn
habitants on this Continent will. continue so long as !n61·th'e Sun gives Ught. 

. The French by their' Emmissaries are endeavouring all ·in . their Power to 
gain over oUr friendly Indians to their· Interest. I-therefore -advise you .to be 
on your Guard'against their' insiduous InSinuations for their Speeches consist 
of Fa:lkhOO<i lind UiljustReparts. The Six NationS have taken up the Hatch.et 
agamst the Ftench"and their Indians and have joined our Forces to drive the 
French from their Lands, they have unjustly invaded and lately given them 
a memorable Defeat, killed many of their Peo.ple and taken man.y of their great 
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Wan;i.ours Prisonel'll and I hope next Year they Will be able to confute them to 
the barren Lands of Canada. Lately many of the French joinei:l'withtheSha:w
annoes and WIle into out c,untry.tobbed and mUrdered f1!!ny.of your. Bretlt
reIL ()ur Friends and Brothen the Cherockees knowing the Truth thereof 
~ediately took up the Hatchet a~ the .French~ShaWlUl11oes.an4 sent 
U;!s9me or their V'{arriours to prot~. our Frontiers a.nd to:WflI' agai1istth~ 
perfidjQjlS People. AridI hope Bro# y~ will also}ue thellitchet aga;nst 
the French and their Indians and as I have great Reason to eltpect mliny of the 
Cherockee Warriours, on any Occasion, to go to War against your Enenues; 
and ours, 1 hope you will therefore'also'assist>1ls with a' NUmD'er'ofyour brave 
Warriours. The C,mmissiollers wilt deliver you a Present Qur F!\thel';.!:he 
great King, sent to YQU fr01;ll, this Dominiop. . to assqre. you of our Sincerity to 
continue in true Friendsl;ip with the Catawf>aWS .. Whatever the C,mmissioners 
tell you, you are to believe as spoke by myself and .;tm in. hopes you will conclude 
with them II Treaty .~£ Peaoe and Friendship whith.may continue as lopgas the 
Rivers run, or the Trees grows ; which will be c9n6.rmed by me and transmitted 
to our J!ather on the other Side of the Great Water. ~y you live long and 
that we may; always act with true Friendship and Love for each other, as 
Brothers, is m;':sinoere Wish. " . 

Given \l11der my Hand and caused the Great Seal of this C,lony to be affixed 
thereto at WiU,iamsburgh; this twenty-third Day of Detemher,17SS •. " 

'ROBBl!,T DINWIDDIB 
In C,niiimation of the above I give you a Belt of Wampum 

(C,py) 

LACH. McGILLIVRAY TO GOVERNOR GLEN AND THE COUNCIL 

I II71 Feb. 17th, 1756 
MAY IT PLIWIE you!!. EXCBLLENCY AND THE GENTLEMEN OF' HIS MAJ

ESTY'S HONOUIWJLl! C,UNCIL, By this Opportuoity I thought it necessary to 
acquaint. your Elrrellency and HonoUrs, that 1 ptoyided the Gun Merchant and 
all his People, with every thing necessaryfo,r their' Jom'neytowards. their own 
c,untry, which is agreeable to your Excellencyand'Honors' Directibns; they 
pleaded very hard for a Beef to eat, in which 19ratffi~ them also. They set 
out from this PlactonFryday and Saturday last in high Spirits and full of 
their new Treaty. .. 

One Joseph Cornall, a Pack-horseman iTom the Tallassees Upper Creeks, 
as he passed through the Lower Creeks; says, it was confidently reported there, 
that Malat\:bi .departed this Life, at a hunting Camp, in the Woods, about the 
Beginning of last Month. This wants Confirmation but as he has been sickly 
for a long Time past, its probable that it maybe t:r1l\:. '~llropose to set!: out 
for. the Upper Creeks next Week and take the Lower Creeks in my Way. I 
perfectly remember what his Elrrellency s6 'strongly recommended, but with 
Submission I beg'Leave to observe, that I have very little Encouragement to' 
neglect my own Business to serve the Public (as. 1 have often: done ) when the 
Gentleman of the Assembly seem not to be dispoSed to pay but little Reprd 
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to my. Remonstrances. However that shall not deter me from set'Ving my 
Country when Opportunity offers. I am, 

Your Excellency and Honors' most obedient and humble Servant, 
LACH. MCGILLIVRAY 

P. S. I have inclosed a Copy of the Account of what was ordered the Gun 
Merchant and his People by your Excellency and the Gentlemen of the Council. 
I hope something is done about the. Girl brought down from the Savannah 
Indians. 

THE PUBLIC OF SO. CAllOLINA TO CLAU AND MCGILL!VlI.AY 011.. 

October 14th, [I7ss1 To 4 Yds. Strouds paid II. Runner to go after 
the Gun Merchant about roo Miles in the 
Woods being at that Time invited to Charles 

loth 

l:1.th 

Town by the Governor - - - - - -:£ 9:00:00 
To 8 Bushels of Corn for the Gun Merchant 
and his People when going to Charles Town 
at 151 ••.• - • • - • - :£ 6:00:00 
To 5 Bushels of Corn for the People who 
were left behind for to take care of the 
Headmen's Horses 151 - - - - - -:£ 3:15:00 
To a Steer for the Indians whilst they eon-
tinued at Augusta - • - :£ 10:00:00 
To :1.5 Bushels of Corn for the Gun Mer-
chant and all his People when returned from 
Charles Town for .their Journey to their 
Natioll - - - _. • -. - - - -:& 18:15:00 
To dyet of the Gun Merchant and 5 Head-
men 6 Days@ 10/ Each per - - - :& 18:00:00 
To 50 Galls. Rum ordered for the Head-
men of the different Towns to carry Home 
with them at 401 per • - - • - £100:00:00 
To:1.! Cags for the Rum 151 _. - - :& 15:15:00 
To 6 Cows delivered to the Gun Merchant 
at £~o per - - - - - - -.£ 6o:QQ:OO 
To 5 lb. Sugar for the Gun Merchant and 
other Headmen 6/3 per - - - -:& 1:11 :03 

Errors excepted - • - - . . £24:/.:16:03 
Augusta, nth Feh., 1756 

JAMES BEAMER TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

luBI li:stertoeby Kewohee, February 21st, 1756 

MAY IT PLEAS!! YOUR EXCELLENCY, As it is the indisputable Duty of every 
loyal Subject to. endeavour especially to keep the P= and mutual Concord 
... f the Country to which he belongs not only of his Brethren Subjects but also 
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of ill in general who are by the Tie of Friendship, and other Wa'Jf" .united to 
them, so 1 think;.it likewise a Duty incumbent upon every . singular .PersOl1to 
inform the st!perior .Power, who .has .not o'l1Y the Safety ofJ:he Cpu,.try.but 
also his own Honour at.Heart, of :what shaU come to hi~owledge,whic:.h 
lJlll.y in Time, or . does at Present, by any Means affecnlie T~q\lillity,Tr;id~ 
and P~cethereof.What can be more .sacred ot ,binding upoo' Mankind here 
on E'.an:h,than the Prosperity of the Public Good? . Or on the other Han;d 
more ~ousthan endangering thesame'by sinisttous,.base and unlawful 
Ends? The Nation of the Cherokee Indians (with whom bothProvincescl 
South Carolina and. Georgia now trade; and to whom both Provinces are strictly 
united, and on whom the Safety of each mutually depends) are much corrupted 
and inlposed upon,by some Traders, by their lawless and contemning Ways 
of carrying on the same, in Dispite of ill Laws and Government to the con
trary; which AcqJSation I offel'to make appear true, and done by, One Williams 
who trades from Augusta and fitted out by Mr. Rea, and Mr. Baxdale in Com
pany.· The said Williams. notwithstanding an express Law to the. contrary, 
seldom fails to bring into this Nation considerable Quantities of Rum and 
Spirits as often almost as he goes from hence to Augusta, and when he returns 
home into thisNation sells it out to the Indians at25 and sometimes 30 Weight 
of Lea):her per Cagg, and 2 lb. Leather per Quart Bottle, and the Cagg holds 
only 4. G,:Illonsand sometimes only 3J!" which always.has done and nOWdQes 
bI~d great Distur~ces,Quarre1sand even Murders between the' W.b;te 
People and Illdians and is the only great an<,icer;tai,o: Cause of theIndians 
threatningandeven beatillg, some Traders, whQ will not trust them.again, they 
not having paid their old Debts, and drinked all their Skinns, so that the Indians 
becomes desperate, and will not scrouple any ViJIany to redress himself. 

The SIIid Williams last Fall went into the Woods, at or near n Place called 
the Honey Mountain, and there also oontrary to Law, trnded with the Creeks 
and Cherockees a Quantity of Goods in their Hunting Ground for raw Skinns, 
which he carried to Augusta undressed, and at that Time purchased a Quantity 
ot Rum, whether publickly or privately is not known. However he brought it 
up within 3 or 4 Miles of Estertoe, where he resides, in order, as he said, to 
hide most of it there for Fear the Indians would, when drunk, take it from 
him. However some he brought home if not all and .he, the Indians and some 
White Men, Beaver Catchers (ot whom and such idle Fellows there are mQre 
than ought to be allowed) in this Nation began to drink and when they the 
White Men, with Williams, had well drank, came down tg the House of one 
James Welch, a: Trader, and wanted him to go up to the said Williams' House, 
who telling them he did not drink any Rum, and for that Reason refusing to 
go,they Seized him, tied him like a Slave, and 11191 forced him, by beating, 
along with them. After he was come into Williams's House, they continued 
beating and abusing him, in the Presence of the Indians and forced him the 
said Welch to go with them 3 or oj. Miles to an old Town where they. the said 
Williams arldhis Company had first taken up, from whence Welch made his 
Escape in the Night and got to his House where, upon Search" he lost and 
missed several sinal Things which Williams and his Company hndstolen from 
him. 
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The said Williams, when Opportunity serves, plainly tells' the Indians, in 
Presence of the White Men that he values not the GovernorS either of So. 
Carollrul and Georgm that it is what and how he pleases to trade. That the 
Governor should not hinder. him to bring what Rum he pleased, and it was 
what he would, to fitt out 'any Indian with Rum and Goods and Trade the 
same, in any Town in the Nation. It is hardly to be supposed the Indians 
should have a Regard to Government, when it is slighted and despised. by 
such· Rogues, or that they should observe the Orders and Instructions which 
from Time to Time they receive from the Governors. 

Sometime ago Williams was in Company with some Indians, who are of 
the Eng!ish's best Friends, and some White Men together, he told them that 
now they had done a fine Piece of Work to their Country, that they had made 
themselves and their Children Slaves by giving up .their Lands and themselves 
to the King over the Great Water. That by and by the English would take 
their ,Lands from them, and make them Slaves; what mean Opinion may not 
the Indians have of the Government when they see silch Men continued among 
them without the least Notice or Restriction for such opprobrious and seditious 
Reflections. 

Cox who is Partner in Trade with this Williams, neither of whom are or 
ever were obliged to Fame, setts of Tomorrow for Augusta in order, as he tells· 
the Indians and White Men his Companions, to bring up a Cargo of Rum only, 
which if it arrives, at this JUncture, may prove of very dangerotisConsequena:s 
there being, as I am infOniled, a Company of Northward Indians over the 
Hills j~come in, whose Business I have not as yet learned 'else should have 
given 'your Excellency an Attount thereof. ' 

Please your Excellency as 1 have been an old Trader in' thiS Nation, and 
many Times have suffered by the ' Insults of drUnken Indians, aiidthe bad 
Counsils they have had from such infamous Men, whom 'it is Pity shoUld be 
suffered among them, I should be sOrry your Ex'cellency should think I have 
given you this Trouble on account of my own Interest, which I solelllnlY 
declare not to be the ReasOn thereof, but merely for the Peace of thelridians 
and Safety of the Provinces and every Accusation I have here mentioned,aIid 
more, shall be proved before a Justice by White Men duly sworn, and sent to 
your Excellency, by him who, with all Submission, begs Leave to wbscri~ 
himsdf, ' . 

Your Excellency's most humble and most o~t' Servant, 
. . , JAMBS Bli.wD. , 

JOURNAL OF JOHN EVANSTb TIlE GATAWBAW N,ATION 
, , ..' .. . . - . 

1120~ 
On the 24th. of February I received his Excellency the Governor's Letter 

for togo to the Catawbaws. I did not think it Safe to go by myself; employed 
two Men to go with ine at eight Pounds each for the Trip, or Journey; It 
cost fOr< Provisions ' four Pounds more. . 

. Feb. 27th. : I 'sett 011' fQrthe Catawbaw Nation and arrived there the ist 
Dayof March at Night. 
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Marth·:Mi. I a.cquainted the Catawbaw King that I had It Letter from 
Jus Extellency the Govemorof South Carolina to him and desired him to give 
Nol:iaH:Qi the Headmen to meet thenext.l>.tyaUlis TJ)Wfl,( which is called 
:Wepline). The Klng immediately otdered It new Elag'fube hoistedarul-the 
Drum to. beat,and then·sendor. the.' Headmen 'of eaclt· Town tocome·tQ Ills 
T9wt1 the. next Day and hrinJ;cin the N~of:the Men.in each Town, lIS 
I !Wi dc:sired him the Daybe1ore, which~litt to go toWur. ", " .. /. 

3d. We did meet andJ:r.ead. the Letter • .hisExtellency the Governor had 
sent by me and afterwards . .it was interpreted by me, and one Halph Breed 

. named Lewis Jolms,~i!UU! distinct, ~er as was possible. The King upon 
our concluding; said, That the Governor of Vttginia had sent two of his beloved 
Men with some Presents to them, and as helmew all English were Brothers, 
and at the Reql;l~ (I~the\>eloved lI4eI!of V:rrg\nia ht; .lladP,.olllised to go with 
forty of hia Me!l}o thf W iU', . for by killing of the French and there Indians 
he should do GiXld fOr evil!ry 'English Country. He also a£quainted me that 
the •. Governor of North Caroliriahad sent a beloved Man with the Vltginlans 
to him, and thenpreduced me the tw(l'Letters, a Copy of which' is hereWith 
come. The. King said that he' loved the Go'vernment (If Sooth Carolina and 
should hold the Hatchet of W Ii.rr in his Hand until his Brother tile Governor 
of South, Carolina would tel:himto go to War whi~hhe hoped 'would he soon. 

,.j.th.mhisDay !took It Viewohhe -whole Nation and ohsewedtheSit
uation of the Towns as well as I could and without lnstrurmint!; drew a Plan 
and afterwards went to see It Cattawbaw Woman who had juSt /llllde her Escape 
from the French and their Indians and 1 received a melancholly Account 
of the base Treatment which the English Prisoners meets with lUnongst them, 
which Aocount hath put the Cattawbaws in II sad Consternation. 

5th. I returned homewards but was much perplexed in travelling by 
Reason of II very great Flood of Water sometimes swimming and sometimes 
1JI'ldding before I could get to my House. 

KING HAGLER TO GOVERNOR GLEN 
. Cattawbawa, the 14th Mar.; 1756 

Lovu~G BltOTHEP., I received yours by John Evans and in Answer to what 
you say I shall give Heed; I know that all English are Brothers and J have 
had It Message from the Vrrginia Governor who desireewe shall go to War next 
.Spring, that is, this Spring. I have sent It .Copy of the V ll"ginia Governor's 
Letter by John Evans 1IJld shall be ready ~th Part of my Men to go Some of 
us with the White People and Cherockees to War and the White People took 
the War Hatchet.from out of our .11211 Hands and IlJllde.Peace with us lind 
the Northward Indians but the Indians has IlJllde it red, lind sc;:nt it bad!:. The 
Beloved Men of Vll'ginia told us they would send us Goods again, now hllving 
but little Goods with them. 

The Gentlemen of Vrrginia told us that if we would go and. help, we, with 
the other Forces, would altt the French down like a great Poplar and top the 
Branches. We' are It small Nation but our Name is high, and if we go to the 
WaT: with the White People against the Enemy we shall drive them so £at lIS 
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that we shall raise many Children without any Danger or Molestation. 1 
promised the Gentlemen of Virginia who brought the Hatchet that I would 
go with them and the Time is come that I promised, but I will stay and hold 
the Hatchet in my Hand until I here from you, which I hope won't be long. 
We hear you have made Forts at the Cherrockee Nation. I hope you will 
remember we are but a small People and there is also a great many White 
People lives at Broad River and round this our Nation which if we had a Fort 
in this Place it might be a Safeguard to them and us. 

his, 
HAoLEll __ ' KINo OF THE CATAWBAS 

Mark 

CONNECORTEE TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

Chotte, the 20th March, 1756 . 
CONOCAUGHTE TO HIS GOOD FRIEND AND BROTHER, I have got Mr. John 

Watts and Mr. John Butler and Mr. John Hatton to interpret my Talk to you. 
I have heard your Talk and like it very well and think it very good and 

is very glad and am now going to deliver my Talk to you. 
1 know that by Orders of the Great King that the Path has been made 

good for our Messengers to go backwards and forwards in and hope it will 
never be spoiled. 

I now think I am with you and that I live with you and my Thoughts are 
very good about it; I thought it troublesome to be alone but now 1 think 1 shall 
live much longer having my Brother to assist me for I reckon we are both as 
one Flesh and Blood. 

1 have.lost one of my young Men who was killed by the Enemy and my 
Boys and young Men are gone to follow the Enemy and three of my Sons are 
gone with them and twelve of the Savannah Indians is also gone to assist in 
taking those that did the Murder but are not as yet returned. 

There is also thirty Men gone to War against the French out of the Town 
of Toquo. 

There is also a Party gone down our River, to Ware, out of the Town of 
Tennessee for the French knows that Path very well. And somtime past there 
was forty Men went to Ware out of the Town of Hewassee'aga'inst the French 
and I gave them all Orders that if they saw any large Body oJ the Enemy 
eaming to Warr against us or our Brothers the English to lett.him know by a 
11221 Runner as soon as possible which if they do shall send you Word thereof 
directly and hope in a little Time with the AssistanCe we shall receive from 
you that we shall be much stronger. I expect your' Wamours are nOWOh the 
Road coming up and am afraid our Mountains will discourage them but not
withstanding hope they will take Heart and come along as fast as pOssible. 

'Tis true it is very hungery Times here but what little we have we will 
share it with them and when there is a Want we will all want together, 'tiS true 
it is very hungery Times and believe we shall be all very poor but in the, Fall 
of the Year we shall recover our Flesh and grow £att again. We' getriothing 
here but what we buy from one another and what Cloaths we buy from Mr . 

. ' 
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Elliott, It is as if it W\lS lent to usEor we are obliged to give it away again 
for Corn. i We have but little amongst us and your People may also have a 
Part. of what there is for buying, ... we do; one from anotl:u!r'..When we build 
newToW!)Jl we always find it veI:Y hard thelirst Ye;tt. but next Year I hope 
there·will be enough for ourse1ve$ an,d our Brothersthe;English.also. 

. I hope my Brother that ·you will not let your. Warriours who we expect 
amongst us be without Ammunition as they are at the Fort itt· Keowee bue lett 
there be Ammunition enough which is all. at this Time from. your loving 
Brother. . CoNNI!COl\Tl!lI'S _. _ MARK 

GOVERNOR GLEN TO KING HAGLER 

So. Carolina, 24th Match, 1756 
FIUEND AND BIlOTHl!ll., I received youl: Letter by Mr. Evans, and am· glad 

to hear that some of you intend to go to the Assistance of our Brothers of Vll'-
ginia against the French. .. 

You may remember when you were in Town last Year that both the Be
loved Men and 1 preslled you very mUch to go. I applaUd your Resolution of 
going now and liope that nothing will prevent you, the sooner the be~er. I am 

Yout Friend .andBrother, JAMEs GLEN 

jAMESilOBQ TO CAPT,AIN WILLIAM EBERSON OR 
ANY OTHER PERSON 

IIZ31 March 25th, 1756 
CAPT. WILLIAM ESl'!IOON, The Bearer hereof, Old Sandel'll, with three 

other Indians have been eight Da}'1l at my House, and from the sevel'l1.! Con
versations I have had with Sandel'll, the othel'll pretending they can't speak; 
English, I fear they are in aearch for any of those poor Wretches of Indians 
that live amongst us. This Morning they told me they were designed to hunt 
three Months about the Horswhoe and Ashepoo for Dear which is a little 
improbable ... they say they are (Orne from the Cherockees in January last. 

If anylndians are in your Neighbourhood you would do well to advertize 
them to keep out of the Way until the Designs of these can be further dis
(Overed. I am Sir, 

Your humble Servant, JAMES ~ 
P. S. Th~ Reason of my sending this open by them is that any may'do 

the same good Offices. 

HEADMENANDWARRIOURS OF THE CHEKESAW NATION TO 
THE KING OF CAROLINA AND HIS BELOVED MEN 

.. . Aprll·sth, 1756 
Fl\OM THE HEADMI!N AND W AlUUDUI!S OF THl! CatlKESAws NATION TO 

THE KING OF CAROLINA AND HIS BI!LOVED MI!N, This is to let you Iq!ow we are 
daily cut oft by our Enemies the French and their Indians who seems to be 
resolved to drive us from this ~d. Therefore we beg of you, our best Friends, 
to send back; our People that are· living in other Nations in order toerut~le us 
to keep our Lands from the French· and their Indians. We hope you will think; 

f 
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on us in our Poverty as we have not had the Liberty of Hunting these 3 Years 
but have had enough to do to defend our Lands and prevent our Women and 
Children from being Slaves to the French. Our Traders that come here are 
not Willing to trust us Gun Powder and Bulletts to hunt and defend ourselves 
from our Enemies, neither are we able to buy from them. Many of our Women 
are without Flaps and Iilap.y of our young Men without Guns which renders 
them uncapab1e of making any Defence against such a powerful Enemy. We 
are very thankful to you for your last Presents without which it would not have 
been possible for US to keep Possession of this Land. We have not forgotten 
all your old good Talks, they are sti1 fresh in oUr Minds and we shall always 
look upon the English as our best Friends and will always endeavour to hinder 
the French from incroaching on our Lands either to build Forts or make any 

. other Improvments.,We will never give up this Land but with the Loss of 
our Lives. We look upon your Enemies as ours and your Friends as our 
Friends. The Day shall never come while Sun shines and Water runs that 
we will join any other Nation but the English. We hope you will stil take 
Pity on us and give us a Supply of Powder and Bullets and Guns &c. to enable 
us to outlive our Enemies and revive a dying Friend. 1 1241 We have had no 
less than four Armies against us this Winter and have lost 20 of our Warriours 
and many of our Wives and Children carried of alive, our Towns sett on Fire 
in the Night and burnt down, many of our Houses &c. d~troy'ed ol!l"manketts 
&c. We were out a hunting attl!e, Time where we was all attacked by the Back 
Enemy at our Hllt)ting Camp where we lost several of our Warriours, Women 
and. Children so that we were obliged to. leave our H~nting C-alnps a~c:I retIIrn 
to our Nation. Our Traders can tell you ill tills is true, if youthink' 'we tell 
Lies. We have to14youthe greatest of our Wants and are ~ hopes you will 
not forget us and~eaveus to be ,cutt of by our Enemies. Pray se.q.dall our 
People that lives amongst you to, our Nation for we thiI)k: they must be troub1e
some to you and woUld be of great Service to uS f()r we ~ now !J!duwl to slllill 
a Number we can hardly spare Men to guard our Traders to and from our 
Nation. We have no more to say at Present but hope you will pity us for we 
are very poor. 

his his 
TU.SKA Mark CHICKAMOBBEY 

his 
PIA __ HAGOOO 

Mark 
his 

TISKE OMASTABEY 

Mark 
his 

MUCitLASSAU __ MINGO 

Mark 
his 

MINGO~ OPvA 

Mark 

PIA MATTAHA 

Mark 
his 

TANNA __ '_·PUsla!MlNOO 
Mark . . ~ 

his 
WAA _. ,_. _ KING 

Mark 
his 

PIA _ . _ HAooo . 

Mark 
his 

FUNNl! __ MINOOMAs HABEY 
Mark : .. 
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. JOURNAL OF JEROME COUR,!:ONNE 

A J ourna1 kept by the Subscriber frOm rus DePa.r!.IIre £rom Augusmin the 
provinti5iif Geofg1i!. for the Chekesaw Nation till !Us R. to the Same: 

July 18th. I set\:' oudrom A~ on my JotIrney.to theCheJre.w N',ttiol'\, 
in~er to send a Gumi to the CuSsU to ConvOy' the ~ts up <to the 
ChekesaWIJ. '. . . .. . 

Aug. 8th. I arrived in the Nation 5 Th,ys agowlieri ,French. Deserters 
came there from the' I1Jenouie who gave mean Attount that the Frend! were 
determined to build a Fort somewhere about the Fork ofWaubash and the 
Cherrorkee River. 

23d. John Brown sett off from the Chickesaws with a Guard of 30 Men in 
order to meet the Presents in the Upper Creek Nation. 

I 1251 26th. The ChactaWll killed one of the ChickesaWll within It Mile 
of the Nation • 

. Sept. 6th. Some of the Chickesaws upon a Hunt disroVel ed some Ertem.ies 
Tract which proved to be ChactaWll. They pursued them and killed two. 

I I tho An AmIey of Ch:ldliws caine against the Chickesaws ,,"bieh I took 
to consist O£IOOO Men, at least, they attilcked thettdn three different Pla:ces 
and fired vetybrilildy the best Part of the Day , they ,had fOUr Pi-end! Flags 
with them. In this Engagement the Chidtesa'WS lOst buf one Man but it was 
thought the Chactaws lost severnl; the ChickeSaws at that Turie being short 
of Ammunition, and myself having but 190 Weight, made them very uneasy 
for Fear the Enemy should return the next Day and they be in want to keep 
them out of the Old Field. 

30th. I sent six Indians on the Path to acquaint my White People, then 
on the Road with the Presents, of the Enemies being here as it was a general 
Opinion they would way lay the Path. 

Oct. zd.- Some of the Chickesaws coming from hunting were attilcked by 
the ChaetaWll and had one Man killed. 

loth. Two Savannahs who had been down Mississippi at War during 9 
Months told me they had seen severnl Boats with Frencl!men going up the 
River. 

Four Chactaws came here to acquaint the Chickesaws that the Frenc:h had 
fitted out an AmIey in order to take this Nation, upon the Information of a 
Servant of mine', a Porl:uga1 Vellow,who run llway from me SQmetime before 
to'J' oin the Frend!and hadinfornied them of th~ Weakness of t!iis Nation 
an that most of them were gone down to theCoosaWll in the Upper Creeks 
in order to guard up the Presents and most of the Remaitider gone out to hunt. 
That there.were few at aome besides Women and Children and these few had 
no AnImunitJon. to defend th~selves. 

18th. An AmIy accordingly came here and fell on the Nation in the N'lght 
and burnt the ,best Part of one Town to the Ground and carried olF eight 
Women and Children Prisoners together with all their Horses &c. 
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19th. Seventy of the Chickesaws went a hunting and on the 23d thirty of 
them were drove back by the Chactaws. 

30th. Five French Indians were seen within a Mile of this Nation. 
Nov. 2-d. One of the Chickesaws came home and gave an Account that 

they had discovered another Army within a Mile of the Nation which alarmed 
them greatly. They kept a continual firing all Night expecting the rest of their 
Houses to be burnt down. 

3d. About 9 o'Clock in the Morning the Chactaws entered the Old Fields. 
As SOOn as the Chekesaws saw them they hoisted English Colours and engaged 
them and drove them off; the Cha.ctaws lost two Men and had several wounded 
They had four Standards of French Colours 1 1261 with them they also carried 
off a Gang of Horses. -

Dec. 26th. A Party of Chactaws carried oft another Gang of Horses; some 
of them they stole from the Houses being tied up for Safety. 

Jan. 5th, 1756. Fourteen of the Chickesaws went to War against the 
Chactaws into their Nation, and fireinginto one of their Hott Houses expected 
that they had killed several of them. -

Feb. 1St. Ihad an Account of a White Man, one McKenzie, who was born 
in Charles Town being killed on the Cherockee River by the Chickesaws. I 
have made as strict an Inquiry as I possibly CQuId in regard to his Death. The 
Reasons they gave me for killing him was on ,,-ccount of his running away in 
order to join the French. The said McKenzie went to the Cherockee River 
under Pretence of catching Beaver in Company with John Buckles and said 
Chickesaws and there continued at least four Months, the most of the Time he 
left said Buckles &c. and went down the River ahead of them in a Call1Joo. At 
the same Time killed no Beaver notwithstanding the great Plenty 9f them on 
that River, the Chief of his Discourse when he met with the said :Buckles "..,. 
enquiring about the French Settlements and what Indians were settled in the 
Way. About the 20th of December last he left said Buckles under Pretence of 
Buffulo Hunting who never saw any more of him nor heard where he "..,. till 
the Ist of February. Then he heard he "..,. in Company with 8 Chickesaws 
who were hunting on the Northside of the River. About the 4th of February 
the.Silid Indians left their H\1Jlting Camps, and crossed the River to the So. 
Side in order to return to the Nation. Said Mr. McKenzie was still in Com
pany with them and as he had no Horse to carry his Things they offered to 
lend him one, wl)ich"..,. sufficient to carry all he h~, but he did not chose to 
accept of the Ofter, but at their coming oft left them and kept dpwn the River 
towards the French Settlements. They had for several Th;ys before seen l' 
Smoak arise at some Distance which they suspected to be made by the Nortl).
ward Indians; they directly held a Consultation on the Matter and found the 
Danger they were like to be exposed to, if said McKenzie should happen to 
join the Northward Indians and give them Intelligence of them, they couId 
expect no other but tc be cutt off; besides they observed to me, that the French 
were our Enemies as well as theirs. Whereupon they immediately puisued 
him and were the best Part of the Day before they came up with hint. After 
heading him they obliged him to come ashore with an Intention to 11:171- have 



brought him back but [the] said Mr. McKenzie would Cno! stay any longer to 
talk with them but was going back to his Cannoe again in order to keep on his 
Way cwhereupon they shott him down immediately upon the-!)pot, and as there 
was a White Man run to the French the same Way,_ tKe Winter before, and 
gave them Intelligenoeof their Hunting Gtoundwhich had brought the Back 
Enemy thicker upon them than they used to be and several Gangs have been 
in their Hunting Grounds this Winter which was hardly ever known before. 

Feb. lid. Twenty-eight of the Chickesaws went to War llgainst the Chactaws. 
3d. Twenty-live more went. 
8th. Some Indians came from hunting and had lost two Fellows and a 

Woman and a Girl killed_ as they supposed by the Northward Indians. 
11th. Two Men, one Woman and two Children were killed and carried off 

by the Chactaws. 
Huh. A Party of Chickesaws followed them in order to redeem the before· 

said Slaves but had not the F octune to come up with them. 
14th. A Party of Chactaws were discovered and carried off four Horses 

but did no other Mischief. 
Feb. 15th. About 2 o'Clock in the Morning the Chickesaws were alarmed 

by the Chactawli who intended, as it is thought, to have settsome -of their 
Houses on Fire but were discovered before they entered on their Intention. 

Zist. Thirty of the Chickesaws returned from War and brought in here 
30 Skins which they took from some Chactaws at their Hunting Camps and 
killed three Horses but did no other Mischief. 

zzd. Twelve of the Chickesaws sett out of this Nation in order to go to 
War against the Chactaws. 

~!4.th. A Party of Chickesaws returned from War having been at the 
Chactaws killed a Woman there, but did no other Mischief. 

March 1St. There came an Army against this Nation consisting of about 
150 Men. The Chekesaws attacked them in the Old Field and obliged them 
to retreat with the Loss of one Man and the Chickesaws lost one also, but they 
carried off at least twen.ty Horses of the Indians &c. and thirteen of my own. 

l5th. One Chickesaw was killed by the Chactaws at a Hunting Camp 
within to Miles of the Nation. 

24th. A Gang of Chickesaws returned ftom War having been at. the
Chactaws; killed one Man and brought in his Scalp. 

112.81 April 1st. Twenty Chekesaws sett out of this Nation in order to 
scout, as we have had an AIX'ount of an Army of Chactaws coming against this -
Nation and are expected daily. 

5th. Two Chickesaws went out in order to make some Discoveries. 
7th. Left the Chickesaws and proceeded on my Journey for Augusta with . 

40 Horses loaded with Leather together with a Guard of forty Chickesaws, and 
on the 9th we were overtaken by two Chickesaws who were sent from their 
Nation to inform me of a large Army of Chactaws was seen by a Scout sent out 
some Time before, within sixty Miles of that Nation that we should make a 
greater Dispatch down. 
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Z3d. We arrived safe at the Cussas after seeing fresh Signs of Enemies 
at several different Parts as we came along. 

JEROME COURTONNE 

RECEIPTS FROM THE HEADMEN AND WARRIOURS OF THE 
CHEKESAW NATION TO JEROME COURTONNE FOR PRESENTS 

Mar. the 30th, 1756 

Then received from Jerome Courtonnee by us the Headmen and Warriors 
of the Chkkesaw Nation whose Names and Marks are hereunder written the 
following Articles as (viz.) 

75 Guns, 1000 Wt. of Powder, :2000 Wt. of Bullets, 3000 Flints, 5 Wt. 
Paint. 

And likewise a Present for the Head Warn our, viz. I Pro Strouds, I Suit 
&arlet Cloaths, 20 Yards of Embroidered Serge, 2 Shirts &C. 

Being Present: 
JOHN BUCKL&1I 

BRNJ. SEALY 

JOHN SMITH 

his 
FRANCIS ~~ UNDERWOOD 

Mark 
his 

RICHARD -- MCCULLY 

Mark 

his 
PEAMATAHA _~ 

Mark 
[his] 

TANUPUSHE -- MINGO 

[Mark] 
[his] 

THE WAR -- KIND 

[Mark] 
[his] 

PEA __ HAGGOR 

[Mark] 
[his] 

FUNNEMlNGO -- MASTABR 

[Mark] 
[his] 

TugKA __ CHREKAMOllR 

[Mark] 
[his] 

PEA __ HAGGOR 

[Mark] 
[his] 

MINGO -- aPIA 

[Mark] 
[his] 

TISKE ~_ OMASTABE 

[Mark] 
[his] 

MUCKLASSA __ MINGO 

[Mark] 
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MOSES THOMSON TO GOVERNOR GLEN 

11291, , ' January 16th, 1756 

,TOHISExClIUllNCY, Ipmnot forgetmy Senceabl~ of yourpate\'lllll 
U!;e9f the,Proviru:e of So1,l~h Carplit!a sin,~e y01,l cam~ ain,Qnglltus. ,l;\r1!t;y,our 
Journey to 96 to settle a Peace with the Che#ees, and from that to Sa~, 
tosett).e with the C;-eek: Nation. ,Seronji, your longJp~ey to the <:neroek:i:e 
N!l.tion to build a Fo~. Third, your Joumeyto Sahidy,~ tht:.Heat </f ~llirIm~r 
to settle It ~nd ,Peace ,with the said Cherockees in' troubleSome Times:W;hich 
said Journey crqwns all th,e,rest for I verily believe th~ was ne;ver such \tllhn 
Peace .• with anY Inws,lJefore and alliidvanceing th,e Manufactory" of 
our Indigo and liIfewise :your great Care of our back Inhabitants for when .I was 
Maj~ under 'your ,Exoollency, I <annat fqrget your Care by your ~ctions 
to me several Times; besides your private Letters tome to let your Excelleney 
know when any thing happened that proper Means might be, t;aken, for our 
Safety" " , • 

I think your Successor has nothing to do but follow your Footst~ for 
you have paved the plainest Road than can be taken which I think will keep 
your Memory in Remembrnncewhen you are dead and gone. This is but a 
faint Resetnb1:mee ' of what your Excellency really deserves from one of 

Y ourmil$t obedient and humble ServantS.' 
MdIIls THOMSON 

GOVERNOR LYTTELTON TO OLD HOPP, EMPORER OF THE 
CHEROKEE INDIANS 

Charles Town, June 3d, 1756 

LoVING Fll11nm AND Bl\OTH!lll, His Majesty the great King George having 
appointed me to be Governour of the PrOVInce of South Carolillll, I send this 
Messenger to acquaint you therewith, and to let you know that I am arrived 
in Charles Town, aod to assure you that the great Regard which the King hal 
for all his Children the Indians shall be mil$t readily shewn by me upon all 
OcasiOIlS, wherein I and my beloved Men can be, of S~ to you. 

As I hear you are old and unable to walk to Charles Town, though I very 
mUch WMI for it; I cann6t expect to see you, but I desire you will send some of 
your Headinen to see me, to shake Hands with me, and to speak with me for 
you, that. I may be acquainted with you and your Headmen. By them I will 
send you a Token of my Regard fo ... you, and also for the Little Carpenter, in 
case he/chuses to stayinthe Nati~nand take 'care of the English wnoare to be 
employed in building the Fort. But I shall beghid to see him when he ,thinl!:s 
it a proper Tune to come 1iown. 

You have long desired that :i Fort should be bUilt in the Overhills for the 
Protection of your Women aodChildren, while your young Men are out in 
the Woods It War againstoilrEnemies; I have the King's Commands to build 
one. My Wamours are now marching thither for that Purpose. I 1301 Tshall 
immediately send a small Party at first to Tennessee, as Provisions are now 
SCII.I'm there. They will begin to make HouSes to receive ,those who follow 
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after to do theW ork. The others Will wait at Keowee a little while, until 
I send them more Tools and plenty of Ammunition. You may lx; under Appre
hensions perhaps that as I am just arrived in the Province, 1 may make some 
Delay; but you may be assured that I shall immediately consult With my be
loved Men what is proper to be done in order to dispatch this Work, and will 
not fail to begin it soon this Summer. 

I have been informed by my beloved Men how good a Friend you are 
to the English, therefore I dOUbt not but you will take ('are of my Men, and 
supply them With Com when they want it. The Corn Will be soon ripe now; 
I· hope you have plenty of it on the Ground, enough to furnish Provisions for 
the Men who are to build, and to live hi the Fort after it is built; for you know 
how inconveuient it is to send it so great a Way over the Mountains from our 
Settlements. 1 Will pay you for what Com you furnish, as well for the first 
Party, as for those that follow after. I am 

. Your loving Friend and Brother, 
WILLIAM HlI:NI!.Y LYTTl!LTON 

GOVERNOR LYTIELTON TO OUPAW MINGO 

Charles Town, June 5th, 1756 
LOVING FlUmm AND BROTHER OUPAW MINGO OF THE CHICKl!SAWS, The 

great King George having appointed me Governor over the People of South 
Carolina, it is my Duty and shall always be my Study to love and to take ('afe 
of all. his Children the Indians, that are in Friendship With. his Children the 
English and in particular your brave and faithful! Nation. For this Reason, 
althongh I am but just come from the Great Water and put my Foot on the 
Shore, I immediately read the Talk which you sent down by Mr. Courtonne. 
I have considered your Dangers and your Wants, and to show my Readiness 
to assist you in both, I send by Mr. Courtonne 75 Guns, WOO lb. Ball, and 
1000 wt. Powder, 20 lb. Paint and 3000 Flintl> to etlllble your young Men and 
Warriours to drive away those who ('arne to attack you, and to carry away your 
Women and Children and bum your Houses. I also send twelve Shirts and 
six Pieces of Blanketting to keep you warm, and 3 Pieces of Strouds, and two 
Pieces of embossed Serge to cover the Nakedness of your Women. These 
Presents are great, and are [1:31] sent to you II great Way; bythein you must 
judge of the GreatnesS of my Love for you; and of the great King George 
your 'Father arid mine; who extends his Care so far to those who love his 
Children the English. 

. I am but jUst come to Carolina, but my Beloved Men inform me that 
the Chickesaws have always distinguished themselvllS by their steady Attachment 
to the English, and by their Bravery in repelling tbeir Enemies; and they shall 
be accordingly distinguished by me for their Friendship lind their Bravery. 

The Love of your Country which YOil have so long defended against all 
your Enemies, the Protection or your Wives and Children who are to raise up 
Warriours for the Chickesaw Nation in the Room of those whom 'Age or 
Enemies have destroyed will continue to animate you in Withstanding all 
Attempts to conquer you by open Force; take Care also not to suffer yourselves 
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to be deceived by making Peate with any whose Treachery and bad Designs 
you have so long known. 

The English are your Brethren, and like true Brethren will readily assist 
you. T~ough you live so far off I am persuaded the Length of the Path would 
not discourage you from coming to see me, but as you have so frequent Attacks 
made upon you by your Enemies,it would I:Xpqse your Country to Danget if 
your Warriours were to come so far as Charles Town. Otherwise I should 
be glad to see you here, and tell you in Person that I love you, and to join our 
Hearts and our Hands, therefore let these ,Presents that I send you by Mr. 
Courtonne join our Hearts and our Hands together. I am 

Your loving Friend and Brother, ' 
WXLLlAM lllmRY LYTTELTON 

THOMAS HARRISON TO LIEUT. WILLIAM SHRUBSHOAL OR 
TO THE COMMANDING OFFICER OF THE PARTY 

. COMING TO THE CHEROCKEES 

Fort Prince George, June 2d, 1756 
HONolUID SIR, This is to acquaint you that the Command. is quite out 01' 

Pro~ons which. obliges Ille to send CaJlaway to look .for some to buy; I had 
agreed for some.to have been up last Month .but am disappointed and exp,ecting 
you to come every Day have Stayed so 10113 that I have [not1 3 days Provision 
left which I must beg you not to send him back without there is to be any 
Movall of us here or that' you can spare some of the Cattle which you have 
with you. 

Some Days past we have had a F,t Talk:. The 113'21 Indians was going 
to kill all the White People, but 1 thmk now it is over for this Time and when 
you come will give a great deal of Easiness to the Indians which really are 
Friends to the English which lets us know every thing touching the Designs 
of the others which affirm their Talks are very bad and would certainly kill 
the White People were it not for Fear of tge few which will not agree to it. 

I must beg you'! excuse my troubleing you with such NeWs as this. When 
you come up you will be certain it is worse then I have mentioned which I hope 
I shall have the Happiness to tell you the Truth of very soon. I am Sir. 

Your most humble and most obedient Servant, 

THOMAS HARRISO~ TO LIEUT. SHRUBSHOAL OR THE 
OFFICER COMMANDING THE PARTY ON THEIR 

ROAD TO THE CHEROCKEES 

Fort Prince George, June 6th, 1756 
HONolUID Sm, This is to acquaint you that the Indians all the Nat,ion 

throughout daily talks of killing the White People and sending Rurirters from 
Town to Town for that Purpose though Colonel Minix now informs me that 
Old Hopp and five more will not agree to it. The Little. Carpenter says that 
if the Governour would come soon it would put a Stop to all such bad Talks 
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for then the young Men would see that the English did not want to hurt them 
but to protect them from their Enemies but if he is too long before he comes 
up he does not know how it will be • . 

Some Days since they had a Meeting at Keowee to conclude how they 
should ad when their Messenger returned from over the Hills if Old Hopp 
agreed for them to kill the White People where Wohatchee, the Headman in 
this Part, said if Old Hopp sent any Orders to them they would go directly 
to the Fort and kill them. First for the White People was coming to kill all 
the Men and to take their Women and Children SlaveS when a Fellilw knoWn 
by the Name of Smith's Friend and tWo more stoOd for the White People and 
would not agree to it on any Account and told Mr. Smith of it and now Things 
seem a little more easy than they were, but if a Messenger should come from 
over the 11331 Hills with any Orders from the Headmen there to go on to 
War with tl)e. White People lean expect nothing but the Loss of this~ 
COmmand which the Indians say is nothing for they can s1,1rI"ound the. Fort and 
kill us like Sheep in a Pen and that they are so numerous they trust wholly to 
that, and without a Reinforcement comes very SOOli. will come to our Fate 
though I am determined if they do come to attack me to stand as long as Life 
though most of the Command is very uneasy, for such Talk: as killing of us 
is the only Thing to be heard from any that understand their Tongue. 

I must beg you will excuse my troubleing you with such News though . I 
cannot but think it istoo true. I sho)lld have Sent you m~t Part 'bf this"by 
CallaWay, which I was obliged to Send for Provision, but the Night before he 

. sett ofl'was informed' that all was oVer but I find it is ' not which I must beg y<iu 
to acquaint his Excellency with as ypu think proper though Col. ~ has got 
a full Account of what the Talk: was at Keowee to give to ' his Excellency as 
well as over the Hills which is all at Present from Sir, 

Your most humble and niost obedient Servant, . 
THOMAS HAiuusoN 

NB. The letter which Col. Minix has to his Excellen<:y was writ by Mr. 
Smith is juSt as his Friend told him though Smith desired me not to SCOnd it. 
I cannot tell for what Reason. 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNORLYTTELTON 

Ninety Six, June 9th, 1756 
,SUl, After \laving c~mgratU1ated your Ex:cellencyo~ your safe Arrival to 

this Pro~ce, ,I do myself tile ~(,l?()iU' t()~t you that late last Night I 
received yoUr Orders; by tli¢ lIan\ll> 'of ]atl!es Glen, E:sq:, late Governour and 
agreeable therewith I disbhided this MOmlng the- ProVincial Troops in a due 
Form; I shall i)epuncfual in execiiting the Remainder. of the Orders your 
Excellency has bec;1l: plj:aSed to send me as soon as possible, and to .transmit also 
a State .of Fort Prince Ge9rge at,Keowee, . which '1 may venture tp 5;lyis ina 
bad Way ofDefen~ &c. ' 

In respecMo the Provisions which has been sent up for this, Service, there 
has been nobody employed· to take care of them,but the' Govemour himself, 
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except a Serjeant of oUrs which saw them wcighedand loaded at the Congrees, 
neither was there any thing meddled with but by the GoVernour's Orders. . 

All Lieut. Outerbridge with the two Parties from FoZ~:~:r"f~:oore and 
Augusta is ordered back again, 1 find my self only with ayouiljr 0 (Ensign 
Coytmore). Although very capable, I have considered tomyself tbat at.this 
present T'lIIle, snch a Command too heavy and too troublesblne upon him; 
therefore 1 propose to march the Party to Keowee myself ilnd retnain there 
till I hear further £tom your Exoellency. 

When I sett out nom ChiU-Ies ToWn I was '!"ely sickly and infirm and 
continue so still, my staying there long will be of great Prejudice to me, besides 
your Exoellency lnustbe acquainted that I have the Command of the Troops 
at Frederica in Georgia, where I am much wanted, and where my Affairs lays 
in a ruinous Condition; therefore beg your Excellency will take the same into 
Consideration. 

Lieut. William Shrubsole being come with this Party liS fa.rr' lIS the Con
grees and there fiIlling sick and unable to proceed, Lieut.' Outterbridge was 
sent for to take'the Command in Lieut. Shrubsole's Room, and was to have 
remained there, till Lieut. Gold Smith came nom Georgia to releivehim. 

Allthe Wl$gons and Carta to the Number of thirty-one are gone ahead 
within this tW<1 Days for Ke6wee. We were to have sect out this'Day to proceed 
on our March, had not'your Exoellency's Orders prevented it" We were 300 
Men On the Spot. 

Governour Glen has proposed to me to take.the Provisions On my own 
Account on giving a Receipt for it (but have refused it) intending to be intirely 
guided by your Excellency'S Directions; I fancy he has a Mind to proceed as 
far as Keowee, in order to lodge the Provisions and other Stores he brought 
with him there. There is no Corn to be had here and I am informed there is 
no Corn to be had in the Nation. Mr. Murray, who is the Bearer of this, being 
in a Hurry is the Reason 1 conclude without informing your Exrellency of 
more Particulars. I am with the greatest Respect, Sir, 

Your Exoellency's most humble and most obedient Servant, 
RAYD. DEMEllI! 

Since my Letters wrote I have rei:elved one of. the inclosed Letters nom the 
Serjeant whooommands at Fort Prince George at KeoWee. If in case there 
shonld be any Pisturbance. oyer the Hills I shall deferr sending the Serjeant and 
fifteen Men until I acquaint your Excellency with itor receive further Orders 

I have also inclosed a Copy of last night's Orders which I gave in regard 
to disbanding the PrOvincial Troops. 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTIELTON 

11351 Ninty Six, June loth, 1756 
Sa, Hearing that Mr. Gowdy of this Plare, had received a Letter nom 

your Exoellency, for the Headmen of the Cherrodtees I went to him ,this Morn
ing and he showed it tome perrei.ving that it is of the Utmost Consequence, 
I desired him to sett forth without Delay, otherwise he must expect to be dis-
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graced with your Excellency. He assured me he would sett out the Day after 
Tomorrow, and he has my Orders to make all possible Dispatch, which same 
Day I propose to march my Men to Keowee. 

Lieut. Otterbridge has received my Orders to march Tomorrow Morning 
with his Party. 

James Glen, Esq. is now intire1y off going to Keowee and this Day resolves 
upon sending for most Part of the Waggons which are gone a head and are 
at Present half Way between this an.d Keowee. , 

Lieut. Col. Minnick who is just come from the Upper Cberockees; and 
who has drove a Number of horned Cattle for this Expedition, has assured me 
the Indians are almost starving and that he imagines that Numbers of them 
will come for Provisions, and have told him that they expected it. On that. 
Particular I am at a Loss how I shall behave, having no Instructions from 
your Excellency about it, I brought no Necessaries with me on Request of the 
late G9Vernour, because I was tq ,orne back without him, but your Excellency 
may depend on it, that during my Stay there, and on this present J Wicture with 
them I shall do the Utmost of my Power for the Good of His Majesty and 
the Good of the Province. That for some small T rille I shall not give them 
Room to find Fault with US; but your Excellency's Orders on that Particular 
will very much oblige him that is with due Respe<::t. I am, Sir, 

Your Exce11e!lcy's most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAm. DEMm 

Mr. Glen has just sent for my Letter so have no Time to make your 
Excellency a Report of the Detachment. 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Ninty Six, June the loth, 1756 
SIR, After I wrote Yesterday to your Excellency Mr. BenjaminSingleton 

arrived here with a hundred Head of fatt Steers pursuant to oontraa with 
Governour Glen, which he refused to take, notwithstanding the great and con~ 
siderable Expence he had been at in purchasing and driving the Cattle, some 
of them, upwards of two h1,lndred Miles. Mr. Singleton has obliged himself 
to carry them to 11361 Keowee and keep them there three Weeks at his own 
Expence; If your Excellent}' has Oa:asi.on for them, be pleased to send your 
Orders aooordingly. He setts of for Keowee this Day and his Price is eighteen 
Pounds pet Head, I am With due Respect, 

YOUl'·· Excdlency's moSt humble· and obedient Sem.nt, 
RAY!). DEMW 

GOVERNOR LYTTELTON TO THE CREEK HEADMEN 

Charles Town, 3d July, 1756 
LovIJI19 FRIEjlTDS AND BROT!iEltS, His Majesty the Great lGng.George 

having appointed ·ine Governour of this Province of. Carolina when I was pre· 
paring to depart from his Presence he gave it .in charge to me to have a special 
Regard and Concern for the Welfare of you his Children. 
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·It is now.but a little Time sinre l lan:ded here from off the Great Water 
and I take.this Opportunity to send this. Let~r to you ip. order to ac:quaint you 
with this and ;0, assure you tbat. I and.my c~IQ~ed MeD.8et: .. th¢gr~t!:St Val.ue 
upon your Love and Friendship, t!)at I will in all ~tender, ~yowSafety 
and Preservation as .a F"therdoesth~t of~Childien and ~mestly desire to 
see you here .~nci shake Hands with you and give you Tokens of my Esteem 
f9r ; your yalo~, tJtat the anci~(lt l,1nioJi ,w1!ich has ~ long sul?~istedbetween 
)ou and your llrethreil the Eriglishrnay ifit~: poSsible, befUrlher s'tr~ngth. 
enep and co1lfirmed and be render~ so durable 'and histing that the' utmost 
Malice 6f our Enemies may never be able · to prevail against it so long as the 
Sun and Moon en9Ures. I am . 

. Your Friend and Brother, 

CAPTAIN RAYMD. DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Ninety Six, June the 15th, 1756 
SIR, Lieilt. Outerbridge with his Party march off the 11th. Irist. and some 

Part of the Detachment for KeoWee, and this Day I shall march the 'Remainder 
myself, the Men being now under Arms; I thought it v~ neCe~ry /lot to 
leaVe this Plare till I saw GovetiIor Glen into his Coach for hisretUrh 'home, 
for many Reasons, the People here not being of the btst sort. . . 

The Letter for Old Hop, did nQt go to him. till the · 12th Instant by one 
Benn, which was to overtake Young Beamer and proceed over the Hills te>
gether with all Expedition, by the Advire of Mr. James Michie and mine 11371 
to him, Mr. Gowdy being taken sick before the Express arrived could not go, 
I shall be at Keowec long before they return, and according to the News they 
bring the Detachment shall proceed to Tennessee River. I shall make it my 
Business to see all the Headmen of those Nations, if possible, and my best 
Endeavours shall not ·be wanting to assure them of your Exrelleney's greatest 
Esteem and Affection for them. My whole Study shall be to promote their 
Friendship toward us, and to make every thing agreeable to them, as well 
as to give your Exrelleney an entire · Satisfaction. 

As some of the Cherockees in all Probability will soon be with your Exoel
leney, Mr. Glen has sent down W llggons with the Indian Presents, which he 
inten~~ to · distribute to those Peoplel and which had been sent up ~th. the 
ProVlSlons to Keowee, and now remams there but not under my DirectIOns, 
having not rereived Orders to takecha·rge of them. I shall be exact in regard 
to what shall be issued out fo.rthe Command, and the same to be accountable 
for, at the same Rate they cost in Charles Town, as they were to have them, 
at least, till they could ,.,psea Crop of their own; for, were they to pay the 
Charges, the Men could not live, their Pay could not afford it, besides other 
Necessaries, which. they must be supplied with, comes so very Dear, and are 
now much in Want of every thing, having wore out their Shirts, ShOes, Stock
ings and everything on this long March. 

I have bought some Steers here, which were drove together . with that 
hundred Head belonging to Capt. Shingelton, which I mention.ed.last to your 
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Excellency, for a Refreshment to them, which they are to pay for; In respect 
to the Provisions every thing shall cOntinue as they are until · I hear from your 
Excellency, but propose to take all the Aminunition into my Charge. I am 
with due Respect Sir, . 

Your Excellency's most hUmble and most obedient Servant, 
RAYD. DRMnE 

NB. Since my 4tter'S Wrote, Mr; Beamer, the Father, aIId Mr.. Richard 
Smith came here, aIId 'repm:ted that fifty Indians, with some of their HeadS, of 
the Lower Towns came to meet uS half Way frQm this P1lce, beit1g in high 
Spirits,' in order to kill Meat for Us, but meeting with Behn, the CarrieI' of 
your Excellency's Letter, he telling them that the Governor was going back, 
and that most of the. Men were dismissed here, the Indians returned home seem
ing very sorrowfull.· Y our Eli:cellency's Letter was read and interpreted to 
them by Mr. Smith and were adviskd by bini to send immediately one of their 
own Runners over to Chote in order to come to see the new·Govemour at 
Charles Town. They said it was no Octasioo they would as .soon come down 
by the Governor's Invitation. Mr. Beamer 1138\ thinks they will not oome 
at this Time of the Year for Fear of getting Sickness, further he says that they 
are starveing for Want of Provisions. . 

I shall proceed without Loss of Time and hope to persuade them to come 
down to your Excellency. 

. Mr. ~er tells ,me t/lat it will\le a very improper TIme now to send 
these ~een l\1e,n o~erthe Iiills; I shall be a better Judge ,when Benn re~ns, 
if the HeadJp.en are inclinable to cO'!le down, then I may .VCn~, to send them 
up without any Danger. They tell me that there. is a Frenc/l,man . at Chote 
whose Name's John, who has a great Inlluence amongst the Indians. . He Q$Sis):s 
to all their Councils and. what he says is. a Law to them, aiid thdeiQre,is a very 
dangerous Fellow for us. 'Tis to be hoped he willfillintQo\U" Hands one. Time 
Or another. I cannot be a Judge to inform your Excelleno/ . of any thing ~e 
farther from this Place, till I oome on the Spott. Many of the Traders will 
soon go to Charles Town. .. . 

Lieut. Wall, who raised Capt. Murray's Company of the Provincials, goes 
with me to Keowee as a Voluntier. If there is any Expedition gping on, your 
Exoellency wilLpennitt me to reOQllUIlend him to you, being fitt, and Capable 
for ,any ~rvice.:WhCp.J ~e9 up my~er ,Mr. GI~~: n<?~ ~~' given 
Charge to nobody of the P:rpVlti·sio~,T09~ I!cc- that are gon~ to, ~~a,1-
though I mentioned it sever;L1 ' lJ!les to hipl. ' . . ... 

.. . . ' ······ R~ 

SPEECH OF CAPTAIN RAYMONP DEME~ TO. THE CHIEFS' OF 
'THE FIVE LOWER Ci;U:RqqEE. TOYiN.S· .. ' 

The Speech of Captain Raymondl)emere to , the Chief Men of the five 
Lower Towns of the. Cherrockees, deliver¢ at Fort Prince George the 2Qth 
Day of June, 1756 in the Presence of Mr. Smith and Beamer; Linguisters 

, . ;Thi; ~. and the ~er following below are enc10aurea with · the l;Heiw,~ Captain 
JIayiDcL rieialeriIlO 'Gcmraot LytteI_ of J ..... 13,1156 oa pp. 114-16: . . .. 
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. I infon:ned them that it WlIS a !!ingula.r Satisfaction to me that I was. rome 
01lCe mo~ amongst them pursuant to tlleirFather King George's O~i I 

.afSS'III'ed them thauherewould be;notbing wanting m~rother, the p'rese:lit 
Gwttnor to oompleat their Ha:ppyneslland to··Sentethem.mveveryRespect, 
but asl ·hail hBttbePleasnre of seeing him, I rould not possitive.1y~y what 
particul;u- Orders he.:hailbro\!ght Over but thBt they !night depend there would 
be bothing OOfie but 'iflhat shOuld teiid .to their Safety and Satisfliction;and 
that I hoped they were allconvinted, from ,the Nwnher of GreatGuns, Wag
goo'!, Men, Cattle and ProvisioJlll, &c., that they saw 'that ma litflel'lme'Matters 
woul~ be settled :~ thei; Likirtg ~thr~d tt> the Fort that was 'Pro~ 10 
he built for tbemm tbeU' Upper Towns, '$0 long ago. And thatthl!yIhIght ~ 
that 1 hail brought all necessary Tools &c. with me in order for the builiiing 
the Fort, and that I expected shortly to hear from their Brother the Governour, 
wh/) had senta Letter to the 'Overhills Tewns which q1391 referredtbl!m to'. 
Tliat tire Reason of the Fort's not beillg built leugago WlIS ewing to the, Neglect 
of thooe whO' had received His Majesty's Instructiens, which Neglect gave a 
~t deal'df Uneasyness to His Majesty King Geor~a.nd to thiS Province 
m general, but that now they might be assored thatBusmess would be aurled 
en with ~ Resolution and Vigor than ever was. 

I informed them that I made'no Doubt but they had received. frequent 
Solicitatiorur from the French and their Allies toforllalre \!Sand promiSed them 
TlUngsthat they could not perf.orm loug because they are in Want at Pmen; 
of every thing. The English have a very large AnTiey m those CoIlJltt1es and 
are resolved· to get the better of them if they offer to molest any of King 
George's Subjects. There is now very great Men coming over with Reg!mentll 
in order to' destroy them, and had you have embl'1lced their Proposals and come 
into their Measures you would soon be very sorry to have put aside your good 
old Father and would be glad to come again to him. He is resolved not to lose 
1\ Foot ef Ground in America, but am proud to find that there is not the least 
Danger or that in this CollJltry and that you were never inclinable that Way. 

ANSWER OF THE CHEROCKEE CHIEFS TO CAPTAIN 
DEMERE'S SPEECH 

The Answer of the Chiefs or the Five Lower Towns of the Cheroclcees 
to Capt. Raymond Demere . 

Wayayochy, one of the Chiefs, spoke in Behalf of the rest and said, 
They desired Capt. Demere to. acquaint their Brother the Governor that 

they were ready upon the first Notice to wait upon him, and were uneasy to 
hear from him, and their Father King George, and hope that he would acquaint 
their Brother the Governor that he WlIS received l1li Brothers, and it was a sin
gular Satisfaction to have the Pleasure of seehlgtbeir Father's Warriour..,which 
they long wished for j and, that notwithstanding the Governor's MeSsenger 
has gone over the Hills, says that any Message which their Brotherjthe<Gov
eroor, may have for them, mUSt be directed to the Chiefs of the; five Lower 
T6Wns, and whatever their Brother the Governour desires of them they are 
ready to romply with. 
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He says that he remembers about twenty~ Years '!go some of their Chiefs 
and WarriolU'll a01!Sed over the GreatWate.r to see their Father King George, 
who told them to be Brothers with .the: English and never to differ .with them, 
and that they. keep that stil fresh . in. ,their Memory. And further says, that. if 
they are neglectful! of-anY thing that their Father King George told them that 
if their Brother. ~e Governor desireQ it they would WlIit upon him, and would 
be glad t9 be informed of any thing they had forgot but would ra.ther their 
Brother tl)e GOV:ernour would come up here himself. ' . 

. They lik~wise desire Capt. Demere to :l(;quaipt their Brother: the 11491 
Governor V!at they long to see him, as much ;!,S Children do an absent. Father. 
That they would willingly wait on him,take him by the Hand, and. think no 
Distance too far. They would lead him here, and if he required it would lead 
him over the Hills. 
" . They say . tlmt they are glad to find Capt. Demere has promised nothing 
but what they are convinced will be performed. That the Guns which their 
Brother, the late Governor, long promised, they now are to have, they .seeing 
them in the Fort. They desire their Brother the Governour would send them 
a Pair of CololU'll and a Drum, that when any body comes, by seeing the CololU'll 
and hearing the Drum, they may be known to be Sons to King George. 

They say that the Cowetas or Creek Indians have been, Time after Tune, 
amongst . them, and have told them that the White People intends to destroy 
them and make their, Women and Children Slaves, but ·they do not bell.eve it 
and depend upon theirl"ather King George for Justice. . 

That . they had frequent Solicitations from, the French,whopromised to 
supply them with Goods at no Expence, but that they would pay no Regard 
to it, 'and wo~4 tely upon their Brothers the Engli,sh. . ' . . 

They desire that if their Brother the Governor intends them any Presents, 
begs that he would seperatethem and send those allotted. for the five LoWer 
ToWns by theinselves, as their Brother can divide them: more to their· Satisfac
tion than they possibly could do, and it would prevent any Differences arising 
betwixt them and the Overhills Cherockees. 

They said they were all old stayed Men, and when they heard any bad 
Talk they gave no Ear to it,. as they were convinced of the Friendship of their 
Brothers the E!Jglish. 

captain mmere"gave them an Invitation io dine with him the next Day, 
which the OUefs~e4 to. . 

.. .. ': . 

CAPTAINMY'n. DEMERE TO GOvERNOR LYTTELTON . . ", - - . 

. '. . Fort Prince George, June z3d, 175.6 
SIRj Ido myself the' HollOurto acquaint your Excellency. that on the ,19th 

Instant, in the EVening, I arrived at this, Fort having left the DetacbD1ent;1t 
S~, Mile'C~ ,IIS I tho\lg~t it necessary, t<> come,on bc:fore in order the! I¥tter 
tQo~t'lthe,@ldpjspoSitiollS of the Indian$; I left .Orders with ,tbe'9flicer 
tomY'Ch thene# M'Qr!(ing as far as Mile ereek;where I met him an~rnarcbed 
the Men with Pru.ntbe;lting ,int!) the Fort. After my Arrival the,{oyr Chi~f 
Men of Keowee ame to me which I received with the. greatest. Civility and 
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Frlendship' lind pve them the Talk which they' 11411, expeCtbd to' hear from 
~as~yOllr Excelltncywill. see bfthe inclQSed Paper~d~theirAnswer 
to'me; '" They were&), inilclNtjornedandpleased ,that' itn'l1edRtely ifter Dihner 
thejrwent;over the.'Riv~ to' Keowee:ind dispat~~ R:I>~ers~o the, fiveLowet 
Towns for the' ~cildtncn; to, meet .the 'Sliine Evtn:mg.' Thls ,was compleated lind 
If 'GrandcCoub.w was held in the ,Tirim ·HousewhlchJastetl till near next 
M<irning;" 

, ' I t'ecei.!:tl~ M~ge the nm D.'aY, acquauinrtgliietriat tJ)ey ~wdW¥t 
on 'me ,lIt ;ten' o'CloCk:. ',AS l ''l!iisbefiJre thiS; 'ipDriielrtru;,t there .was; a~ge 
Bod of themc:om:,f""iuidthat 'th ' . .. 'Iitre: tesalvea to ' " me the" ' test Com-. Y ;. , --:--;0 " , f!V " ",' , pay ; grea " 
plimc!litH' imniaiiat~1'gaVe Oid&s fbi t1it Meiito' be in, Readiness'to ~iV'e 
thein,ii11d'iri-1ittIc"T1inetlieyapp~ inl~ PrOCesSion;' a Iiumeri>~ Xniin 
dreSsed intffett bestAuel Which t ....... Wet 'With ' t!leir·Faces were ' ainted . ' .. pp '.., V6~~' , " .." P 
all over. They haa large Beltsrif WaiilPum t6U1idtheir Net.\r:s and ,PIateSOf 
Sum'Ii~' gto their Breasts and round their Ariris. ThefirSttnat appeared 
was Ii larrBOdyof y6wig Men in regularOi'det Iil~ i.Ii a slow sOllid P,ace; 
singing and dispIayirtg"intheAir Eagles 'Tails indRiitde Boxes: On each 
Wing: was a yaung MaitpIaying ontt 'Fluteilhheir oWn make; ilCitto' those 
Singers Were the Chief Men and CoUIicillorsattendedby ' II 'Fets6n 'beating '8-
Drwnaf their ownrriake, iinheitear. -In 'the Midst af them a Feisohbol'l! a 
large Bow of a Sybunore Tree'exalted in the Air and an0th~ a W!Ute-'Ragg'fied 
to the End of a Stick. ' Peri:eiving'the Solemnity lIndregular'0rder that they 
came in, 1 had foUr Swivels loaded, which arrived the Day 'b'c!foi-e; whiCh Were 
discharged at their Approach into the Fort I I gave them allthe Honours due 
from Military Troops to a King. After being introduced into one of the Houses 
of the Fort and all _ted, one of them began. the Talk, in behalf of the whole, 
and expressed the greatest Demonstrations of Joy and Gladness at my coming 
once mare amongst them. After their Talk was over, which I have inclosed 
to you, they desired that the Great Guns might be fired again which 1 consented 
to. Then they desired that the four Great Guns might be left With t~em at this 
Fprt, that they wanted to pIace on,e of them .iJ) each Comer ,af th~ Fort which 
1 promised them should be ~mplyed ~tIi. , T~ey also l1=quired,as you Will 
see by their Speech, that they might have a Drum and a Pair of Colours sent to 
them, for their own Town, from their Brother the new GovemQIU' as a Token 
of Peace and Friendship which I promiSed they shciuld have sent to them by 
the first Opportunity. ' 

On tire Day, of their formal Ceremony afo~id there was by Computation 
about three hundred ,Indians. It is hard, ,Sir; for, me to make you sensible of 
the Joy that appeared in every Face, and shall appeal to the Gentlemen ·that 
are With me and to M~. Smith and Beamer, ·Lingliisters; to signifidoyolU' 
Excellency the great'Compliinents they paid me. , There has been' nothing but 
Mirth and reJoiceing sinC:e'1 have been here. ,They have deSirednie' to aCquaint' 
Y0IU',: Exi:elIency 11421 diat the middle ToWns, alWaY' 'joined inOPiiuOti and 
were 'of the· same Sentiments With them and that what theySayor 'do~ alWaY' 
a Law to them; A Runner came tome Y Csterdlly Witjl the Coiiiplitncnts of 
all the Ladies of the Towns informing me that they ,intended to give me a 
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Dance the next Day which was performed by a large Numb!:r.o.f them; this 
same Evening they all.expressed thegreatest·Act:lamations of Joy, andret\ll1led 
me Thanbfof the small Refreshment I had been so good as to send them the 
Day before, and in Return to acknowledge the Favour presented me with a 
great Numb(:r of Cakes of, Bread of their own make and green Peas and 
Squashes, every Woman bringing something of this Kind ina Baalretand laying 
it before me, notwithstanding Provisions are now scarcer amongst them than 
ever was mQWll. All the Indians are now employed ;11 building!l1e a large 
I:Iouse which they intend to cover with Bark to be· It Place of .Retirementfor 
me ir! the Heat of the Day. This they begged Iwou~d suffer,them tp do only 
on he;uing me complain of the Heatof the S\lfi. In short their Kindness and 
Civility is SCItI'(t to be expressed.. Mr. Benn, the Messenger that ~t over 
the Hills, is not returned, I heartily wish Matters may. be in as g~ It Situati<m 
over the Hills as they are in those Lower Towns, which I can say with the 
greatest Assuredness they are in the firmest Friendship and Alliance with us, 
and offer themselves, should there be Occasion, to take you by the Hand and 
lead you over the Hills together with the Middle Towns. 

Permit me to acquaint you that· Messrs. Smith and Beamer have behaved 
themselves extremely well and have been ready to serve me on any Occasion 
I wanted them. They are Men well acquainted with the Tongue and Customs 
of those India:ns, and assure me. they neVer saw them so well. pleased in their 
Lives, and . they believe MatterS will gowell, as this NeWs will soon go over 
the Hills; . I shall 'he. proud that yout Excellency' and Council will approve of 
my Conduct and Behaviour in the present Affair, and will permitt me to return 
home at the Beginning. of September next, for mliny importarit Reasons. On 
some Compliments passed on me by the Indians I informed them that other 
Warrlours would relieve me about that Time. as I was sickly and infirm. I !un 

Your Excellency's mest obedient and most bumble Servant,· 
RAY!). DEMEu 

The Bearer is one of our Serjeanta who had the Command of this Fort, 
Thos. Harrison. I would have dispatched him sooner but WlIS not possible on 
ru:rount of such Crowds of Indians being about me. 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND :PEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

11431 Fort Prince George, June 24th, 1756 
Sm, Great Numbers of India:ns are noW abOut me, and will not disperse till 

the Messenger is gone. They say they will see him on Hmeback to go to their 
beloved Brother, and they have' earnestly. required of me that the' great. Guns 
might be. fired lI.gainfor his good andiiafeReturn, to hear soon. from YOu,and 
at the same Tune to'let. the Lower Towns. hear the Sound of the Guns and to 
know the Time he departed which I was obliged so to .do: 

'Tis thought thII.t·Mr. Ben, whowe'nt Over the Hills is waiting for some 
of the' Headmento.aime down with hinI to Charles Town. I shall deferr 
sending up the Detac!unent till I hear how Matters are With them, which will 
not be loog, and then cannot be but safe. ' . ' 
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, The ~eople or this Fort made, last Year, betwixt, 700 or, 800 Bushels of 
Indian Corn, and this Year they will make a great deal :more, for I never saw 
such a line Appearanee of a Crop 'as they have. , 

, Just as Mr. Glen went into,his Cooch at NinetyS3t:,'he gave DirectiollS to 
Mr. Wall of the Provisions and Tools; every thing is come except two Waggons 
beillnging ,to thle Detaclunent, and all has been stowed; as well as we could; in 
tbeForL 

Twenty ,S:wivells are rome, and two Cohorns so that four of them may be 
spared to this Fort, to satisfy the Indians. They have atqllllinted me that two, 
Swivels have been, for a long ,Time past, at Saludy. Three of those that-are 
now come would have been left On the Road betwixt 96 and this Place, had 
it not, been forme, for I made the Waggoner go back for them when I met him. 

The Indians have desired me that they might have a kind of a Black 
Smith in the Fort to mend their Haws, Hatchets and other Towels when they 
want repairing, which they would pay him for what he did for them; the same 
might be easily done, as we have Soldiers that are Black Smiths, by leaving one 
in the F ott, and the Government to get him a f4;W Towels for that Purpose. 

Here is II Notchee Indian, which pretended to make a great deal "fNoise 
about his Bmther being sent to St. Kitts or Providence, but he was soon made 
quiet and we are now good Friends. 

I am sorry that I have mentioned any thing to y"ur Exc;eUency about that 
hundred Head of Steers, if our Expedition is not to be soon, Ile<:atise they range 
too far of, and might be lost as we have not proper People here to tski: [care] 
of them except I should pay dear enough. But I [am not] in the [least/] 
[MS torn] [with] the Gentlemanl he Is II very ~y Man. 

The Chief of the Indians have promised me that none of 11441 them shall 
be Icllled by their People, nor they shall no! hunt that way. They are but a 
Mile off from the Towe. 

Such Numbers of Indians having been with me, your Excellency cannot 
but imagine that the sa.me has been attended with some Expenees, but very 
moderate ones. I am with Respect, 

Your ExreUency's most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAYD. DBMBJ!.E 

Your Excellency will be pleased to eltl:USe my Letter. I have no Tune 
to coppy it. 

CAPTAIN RAYD. DE MERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Fort Prince George, June 24th, l'56 
SIll, The Express, Serjeant Harrison, was just getting on Horseback, when 

I was honoured with your Excellency's Orders and a Letter from Mr. John 
Napier; I thought it tFte necessary to forward the Bearer with all possible 
Dispatch, without openwg the Pacquet I had wrote to =d per Serjeant Har
rison, lIS it appears to me by your Excellency's Or!lers that you 'conceive we, are 
in greater Danger than we really are. If I perceive the least Alteration in the 
Disposition of the Indians I shall observe your ExreUency's Orders by putting 
them in immediate Execution. I hope your Excellency will, permit me to 
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acquaint you that it is the Opinion of every body that this Expedition ought 
to be forwarded with all pOssible Dispatch in order to secure the Indians in our 
Interest as there is now a good Harmony amongst the Lrwer Towns. I am 
infinitely obliged to your Excellency for the great Honour you do me in ap
proving of my Proceedings, 1 shall do every thing in my Power to deserve your 
Esteem. As Serjclnt Harrison was to have gone to your Exrellency with my 
Dispatches, 1 gave him Leave to go with the Bearer, he having some Mhirs 
to settle at Charles Town. He has been on this Command since the Fort was 
built, and on his Return will bring such further lOrders and Instructions as 
your Excellency shall think: proper to honour me with. 

Since I have been here, I have not heard any Accounts from over the Hills. 
This Fort Cannot be w!ill repaired, unless with Wood or Stone which ate inoon
venient, as the Earth where the Fort is situated, is nothing but Sand, it will 
never do to repair the Ramparts therewith unless it was faced. I am, 

Your Excellency's most humble and most obedient Servant 
RAY!). DEMERE 

11451 N. B. One of the Chief Men desired me to acquaint your Excellency 
that he hoped their Traders would be supplied with Goods as they were most 
of them Naked, the great Scarcity of Provisions obliging them to dispose of 
their Cloaths for Necessarys of Life. The Indians are really very poor but 
I am convinced that it was at the Instance of the Traders they made this 
Request. 

RDE 

TALK OF CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO OLD HOP AND 
THE UTILE CARPENTER 

Fort Prince George, Keowee, June 30th, m6 
DEAR BELOVED BROTHERS, HoPI' AND LITI'LE CARPENTER, I· do myself 

the great Pleasure to acquaint you that I am come so far as this Place with a 
large Party of Men under my Command, in order to proceed over the Hills 
to build IIp a good strong Fort at the Place appointed on Tennessee River, for 
your. Safety and Protection of your Women and Children. This has been 
the Intent of your Fathe~ King George my Master for these many Years past 
to have had it accomplished agreeable to your Request but by some N~lect the 
same was not om-ied on, which has given him great Uneasyness. . 

r our Brother the Govetfior received Ordedrom your Fath~ King George 
before he crossed the Great Water to have the Fort built Without Loss of 
Time, and he has sent mewithtllese Warriours and all kind of Materials for 
the carrjring on the Work and Provisions for the Workmen, to have'if executed 
for which Reason he wrote you a Letter as soon as he landed in Charles Town 
arid acquainted you with your gOod Father's· Intentions which were always 
the'same for his Children the Cherockees and invited you strongly to come 
t{) see him at Charles Town to liave :1' good Talk together Md to serve you all 
sO to dl\l.!!Wade you from the bad Talks that have been insinuated'to you by 
the Creeks and by the French Emissarys that are not our Friends, that in short 
he only waits to have the Pleasure of seeing you and your best Friends and 



take you by the Hands to convince you that the Engllihare your hestand most 
sincere Friends, and to give immediate Orders for-tbe Work of tbeF ort to 
go on with all possible Expedition and ~all t:e proud t;l}yirelf in yoUr Way 
down to see you here, and renew our Friendship togetliei, and to assure you 
tbat 'you will meet witb a friendly Reception from your Brother the Governor 
and that the English will always stand by you. . 

The Letter that was wrote to you went by tbe Hands of SamuelBe.nn. I 
am surprized I have not heard from him before this Time in order to acquaint 
the Governor of you coming down; I have Orders from him to send up a 
Party of 20 Men to build HoUses for themselves and for those tbat are to come 
after to build tbe Fort for tbe Protection of you and your POsterity hereafter. 
Whicli Orders I shall obey and 11461 put in Execution as soon as all tan be got 
conveniently in Readiness for their March which will be about the Time that 
I expect to have the Pleasure of seeing you or hearing from you. I am 

Your sincere Friend and humble Servant, 
Signed RAY!). DI!MI!RE . 

N. B. As a Token of Truth and Sincerity and to affirm tbe Reallity of 
what I say, I send you inclosed II String of White Wampum per Mr. IDehard 
Smith, the Bearer hereof. 

CAPTAIN RAYD. DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Fort Prince George, Keowee, July 2d, 1756 
Slit, Since my last to your Excellency every thing is 011 tbe same Footing 

witb tbe Indians. Numbers of them are dsily coming down to see me, and 
seem to be well pleased, and many of them have assured me that if it was not 
so low witb them at Present, in respect to Provisions, that they would set forth 
for War against the French. There is always some flying Reports amongst 
the Indians brought in by tbe young Fellows on tbeir Return from their Hunts 
which affects and gives the Head Men a great deal of Uneasyness. They re
ported two Days past tbat they saw tbe Tracts of large Bodies of Savannah 
Indians and that Mischief would ensue, and other frequent Alarms of the like 
Kind, which, upon examining into, proves intire false. I am wattbfull to every 
Circumstance and my Time is wholly taken up and employed to discover every 
individual Matter. As there has been various Opinions represented to me with 
regard to Samuel Benn, the Messenger tbat waS sent over the Hills with your 
Letter, some saying he is cutt off, others that he is detained and some says tbat 
he minds nothing but his own Bosiness; and as nothing has been heard from 
him sinre, to my great Surprize, and waiting dsily in Suspence, I have con
sidered and tbought it necessary, in the present Situation of Affairs, hearing 
for certain that some Creek Indians, to the Number of 12, were lately 'come 
to High Wassey Town, and said that the English were now for certai.p.coming 
up to build a Fort and assured our Indians that in a little Time it would'be 
too late for them to repent, and said that so soon as tbey had taken Possession 
of their Country and built their Fort in tbe Center tbereof, 11471 they would 
be Masters in spite of all tbey could do, and tbat then they might expect nothing 
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butto be made'Slaves of and advised them to kill the White 'People as fast as 
they colildand by those Means they might pr~ent the Warriours, now on their 
March, from coining amongst them. Such a barbarous and terrible Saying 
from those Savages, I am informed; met ,with no Incouragement. I have thought 
proper to dispat~ Mr. Richard Smith to OUr 'Friends, over the Hills, with a 
Letter to Hopp and Little Carpenter, whereof I send you a Copy inclosed. I 
have nil ,DQu,bt but it , will meet with an agreeable Reception an4 hjlvll the 
desir!l4 Effect, and giV!! a general Satisfaction to our ~rovin(!:. , I wrote this 
Letter as much to hasten them down as to dissuade t,hc;m from giving Attention 
to what might be said to them by the Creeks, for, if o"ce I had the, Headmen 
here, or if I ,had a favoura~le Answer from them I should be more easy in , my 
Mind, though alass I have no Presents for them of any Kind. After I hear 
from over the Hills I shall . be capable of jOOging in what Manner to proceed 
with regard to the DetaChment your ExcellenCJ! has been, pleased to order me 
to send up but till then I shall deferr their March. , I shall, also send up a 
Corporal with the Detachment, the whole of them 'Will be 20 Men. Mr. Wall 
has the ~ctions of the Provisions and Tools, he is the Gentleman that I 
recommended to your Excellency's Favour in my Letter from Ninety Six. He 
is taking an exact Inventory of every thing that was delivered here, which 
shall be sent to you per first Opportunity. I fancy there will be a great Defi· 
ciency, for the Waggoners and other People, being so long on the Road, made 
use of the;in fur 'SQ\"lie , Titn.e before , we overtook them. , Two c,I);lY" 'p.iI$ the 
SeI'ieant Major r,eceived ,a, Letter fr,om Capt. Paul Demere. He tells him that 
he applied to yoUr Excellency for' his Return back, and he tells him to apply 
torrlcdorthe SaDie. As I arifmuch in Want of him here and that 'he' has come 
up So, fat off yoUr Excellency will permit me to detain him till 1 go myself. I 
am with Respect Sir , , ', " . 

, Your' Eiil:tllenq's moSt numb1\! and o~entSeniant, '. 
" , , , ' " ' , . . R.A YD. D!!t.iBrl 

CAPTAIN RAYn. DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Fort Prince George, July the 2d, 1756 

. , SUl, I had just sealed and directed a Letter to your 11481 Excellency of 
this Date when Mr. Elliott, the Trader arrived here from Chote. He reports 
thit all is well there ahd,says that Samuel BeMis at his own House Waiting for, 
the Little carpenter toretlirn fromhdnting .who is expected daily as he ' i~ only 
tWenty Mllell 'fr6m the Town, lirid 'that Old Hoppwill resolve on nothing, till 
the:Catpenter comell." He Says he is most'rertaii/ that tWenty or more Warriours' 
from the seven Upper Towns...nJl wait on your Excellency in a short Time, blit' 
he does not think that either Old Hopp or tne Little Catpenter will tome. He 
says thl!ta Party to the Number of .forty are lately come from War, and 'had 
killed several of their Enemies andiUsci .broiIghi: iii. one young Indian .Fdlbw 
al'iiSoner which~ tied to a Stake, ' SOme.of the Indians were of ;epiriion' 
thathesliould 'be'irlimediately burnt, arid 'others that he should not,·'tkeo,Ma., 
jority was that he should not be burnt, upon which he was untied;whenimme. 
diatelya' youngF~ow struck him through the Back: with his Hatchet and 
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lill1ed him ,onlthe Spot. He says that .an old ChertockeeWornan and a YOWlg 
Gid wet\: lately ,killed and scalped by the Enemies within a Mile of Grot 
'tellioo ,~,'Days past, and thlltall our Indians are much jnveterated against 
the,m. And further he says that upon the N otid: , of Our, being on the , Road the 
Savannah Indians iIluned,illtely left th¢ Town and-flew to the Southwatd In
dian\l"anq that th~e is now none in the Nation. This most agreeable News 
no sooner reached my Ears but 1. sitt down to acquaint your Excellency there-
with and wish your ~ceUI!l;CY, a grea~ deal of]oy,. , , ," 

", I take the Liberty to acquaint your Ei&el1ehey that Mr. Elliott says it 
would 1I0t be p,t:OPef to send up so small a Party of Men as your Excellency's 
<>r:I~rs "P5\fied,~$O s~Va ~arty wou,J.d b,e d)spised )Jy the Shero?<~ and 
be In . the greatest Danger 9£ jx:mg cutt off by the Saval1J.iah InClial)S wlHCh are 
there sometunesingreat Numbers. And as they are at Peace Withth~ Cheroc
kees, they will not preveitHheir offering us any Violence. ' ' . , 

After inquumgabOut the Situation of the Place where the Fort was to be 
bUilt he infOrmed ine that there was great Numbers of Quarry Stones and alsp 
much Liinestone, abo1.1tthe Place. He says that the Indians are greatly dis
treSSed for Want of Carr! and are in a starving Condition; and that if I would 
not take a hundred BUshels, that he had Orders to get to supply the 'White 
People with, that he would send up to the Indians to take it; I told- him it 
would answer the same End, as he was going immediately til Charles' Town, 
for him to a~liaint your Exce1lency therewith. The Com at Presentls in the 
care of Old Hopp. 1 am with RCSflect ' , , 

Your Excellency's most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAvD. DEMIlRE 

N. B. It is only nine Days ago that the young Prisoner aforementioned 
was brought in. 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

11491 Fort Prince George, July 6th, 1756 
Sill, Since my last of the 2d Instant, per Capt. Ben ja. Singelton, two Upper 

Creeks that happened to be in these Towns, one in Keowee and the other in 
Tugelor Town, are gone off in a very great Hurry to inform their Nation, of 
our Arrival here and of our Number and Strength; the Truth of , this was 
confirmed to me by one WawhatChey, a Head Man of those Lower Towns, who 
slgrufied to,me that, perhaps, the Consequence might be bad. 

With humble Submission to Mr. Glen he was muCh in the Wrong to order 
back: the Indian Presents, when they had come so far, for had they come up, it 
would have given a general Satisfaction, but hearing they were sent back: it ' 
made the Indians very uneasy. 

This Fort is in a very bad Situation, (for my own Part I had muehrather 
be in an open Field then to be in it, as I should think: myself more safe,) as the 
Indians may at any Part pass and repass over the Ditches and Walls. Ids a 
wcirie Fort than the Congaree Fort, whiCh is well knoWn in Charles Town, 
therefore your Excellency may be informed what Kind of a Fort it is; I shall 
immediately begin to repair it by making the Ditehes wider and deeper and 
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repairing the Breaches in the Ramparts, and rising Parapets. I would have 
repaired it with Palliisadoes, btlt Timber is at II very great Distance from this 
Fort, and I have not the Conveniency of a Waggon or Cart t.o bring the same. 
I rerommend this to your Exoellency's Consideration and am with Respect, Sir, 

Your Excellency's most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAm. DEMEd 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 
< • i 

11501 Fort Prince George, July loth, 1756 
Sill, On the 6th Instant, in the Evening, one. Charles ClI1l!lingham arrived 

at Keowee from Chotee and went away very early the next Morning for 96 in 
P'urSuit of Mr. John Elliott, as he says. He reported at Keowee that about 
100 Men were come to Chottee from Vu-ginia in order to help to build the Fort 
and that they had brought a Nwnber of Cattle with them &c. I did not. see 
this Fellow and could give no Credit to what was said or should have acquainted 
your Excellency with it. I cannot but say it gives me Uneasyness that your 
Exoellency should hear of it by any Person but myself, I being on the Spot. 

On the 9th Instant Mr. Richard Smith returned from over the Hills and 
brought me an Answer from Old Hopp and the Little Carpenter, .whkh I send 
you iqc~9Sl;d. . He te{lorts that he did not see Samuel Be.tw,that he .was. come 
away, two Days before he arrived, with anAnmr to your E)foollency, .. That 
he brought no Wamours from Chottee with him, but that he was going to 
Tellico in order to get the Emperor of that Town (the Srriiill Pox Cungerors 
Son) and some young Fellows to bring to your Excellency, but no People of 
any Note or the least Consequence. He assured me that the sill' great Men 
of the Cherockees (viz.) Ottole Calla, or Little Carpenter, Oconnastole, Itowa 
Quo, Tellitlehe, Woole!\1lowaugh, and the Chottee ,King areco.ruingqoWfion 
PurpoSe to 'see me here. Your Excellency may be .. vell persuaded that I shall 
do my best Endeavours to entreat and prevail with them to come to see you, 
notwithstanding Mr. Smith says that he thinks they will not proceed any further 
downwards for the Reasons they give in their Letter. 

Mr. Smith tells me, for certain, that there is at Chottee about loo·People 
which are 'come from from Virginia in order to help us to build the Fori .and 
hroughtwith them 40 Head of Cattle; they are under theCortunand of One 
Major Lewis and Capt. Overton. Major Lewis would have wrote to· me by 
Ml-; Smith bufbeingvery much indisposed desired to beexcilSecL They not 
finding US there, at the Request of the Indians; they are nOW Dui!dfug a wooden 
Fort about a Mile above. tlieTownof Chottee, which is nveMiles above tht! 
Place appointed by Mr. Pearson for the building of our Fort and on the other 
Side of .the River. These VU'giuians propose to return back to Vtrginia as soon 
as their Fort is finished, but the Indians intendS to apply to the Governor of 
Vwgiuia for 100 Men to garriSoothe same Immediately. The Chiefsofl:he 
Cherrodcees informed the ViIginians that the Place they had appointed>£or 
the building their Fort was the most proper Place for intercepting all Shaw
annOO Indians that came by Land and the I I SI I Carolina Fort all that should 



come by W.ater so that by having those two Forts well garrisoned they should 
be in the greatest Security. 
, ,Mr. Smith says he was one Parm, who had been frOmA:h€se Parts some

time with a Party of Indians to Vll'ginia, who. told him.thit he was returned 
in order to carry some of the Cherockees to assist the Frontiers of Vrrginia and 
that he had It Commissi()n from the said Colony to be Captain over. such as he 
could get t9 go Wth him. ~jor Lewis informed Mr. Smith that one Capt. 
Stolnaker that lived in the Frontiers of Vrrginia,}'1ho three Yeat1l. past had his 
Family killed and was himself taken PmOller by the Savannah or Shawannoe 
Indians, had la~e1y made his Escape and returned to Virginia and says that 
he was present when the French sent the Savannah Indians off to these Towns 
in order to have all the White killed in this Nation and to get the Cherockees 
to join them against the English, and he says that the Freneh promised them 
great Rewards &c.. I have nothing more to add only all is well here and we 
continue in the greatest Friendship with the Indians and it appears they are 
more under Command. I am, Sir, 

Your Excellency'S most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAYD. DEMERE 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR L YTTELTON 

Fort Prince George, July 12th, 1756 
SIll, Samuel Benn arrived here this Day with the Emperor and the Small 

Pox Cungeror's Son who are good Friends to the White People. He has with 
him in all eleven Men and two Women, the Emperor's Wife and an9ther. The 
Emperor has not the Eloquence of hie Father, otherwise would be a very great 
Mm. The rest that are with Benn are of no Distinction, being any that he 
could pick up. They have two French Deserters with them and are to proceed 
to Charles Town this Day to wait on your Excellency. I was obliged to supply 
them with Pro~sions and other smal Necessaries. I expect the six great Men, 
mentioned t9 Y9U in my last, will be here this Day. . 

I hear that the People from Vll"ginia are Labourers and no kind of Troops. 
'Tis thought that Parris will get no Indians to go with hinI as he is not greatly 
liked by them. I would have waited sendingthls Express to your Excellency 
till the Arrival of the great Men from Chottee, that I might have had an 
Opportunity to acquaint you with every 115:21 thing that should have passed 
between us, but being convinced that the Virginians are now building a Fort 
at the Upper Cherrockees, which is perhaps with a View of ingrossing the Trade 
to themselves and will be 'very prejudicial to us, I could not delay a Moment 
longer but dispatched the Bearer immedilitely. 

By the Letter I received from Old H()pp and the Little Carpenter they 
expect that I will go up with them but I shall excuse myself to them in the 
best Manner I can till further Notice from your Excellency. The Bearer of 
these Dispatches is one Joseph Galloway, Ii Soldier on this Command, and is a 
Man that I· have a good deal of Confidence in. .. 

I am informed that the Town of Tellico is not well satisfied or pleased 
with the Emperor for his coming away without calling a Meeting. Late last 
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Night the Emperor came to me and acquainted me that he was much concerned 
at what he had heard, which was, that I had brought up a Number of hOIlll to 
conline them but on my shewing him some of them and telling him the Use 
they were foc;- Such as Wheel Barrow &c. he was convinced to the Contrary and 
was well satisfied. 

Mr; Beamer will shortly sett out ror Charles Town. By him I shall do 
myself the Honour to acquaint your Excelleney with every thing thltt IIlIly 
happen in the Interim. I am, Sir, 

Y o~ Excelleney's most humble and obedien't Servant, 

RA YD. Dl!Ml!RE 

NB. The Account or Provisions, and the present State of Fort Prince 
George, I sent inclosed. 

The Great Men from Chottee are not yet arrived, the Emperor does not 
go till Tomorrow, he waits for fresh Beef. 

The Detachment for Chorte shall hold themselves in Readiness, to march 
as soon as possible after an Interview with the Great Men from Chottee. 

OLD HOPP AND THE LITTLE CARPENTER TO 
CAPTAIN DEMERE' 

Chottee, July 7th, 1756 
BROTHER,. This Day we received your Letter and had itinterprete4 to us 

by the Bearer Richard Smith. We are very glad to h\:a.r that you are (pme 

so Ear as Kcowee on your Way to build a Fort at the Place appointed.· . WI.:;, had 
also a Letter some time ag~ by S;unuel Ben from the Governor, ~vititig us 
to cQme to see him in Ch:l,Tles Town, by whom We have sent an AIlIlwer, and 
now you press us to comedown to go 11531 to see the Governor in Charles 
[Town] which we should be very glad to do was it at any other Season of ~e 
Year but we have often lost People by gcing down in the Heat of Summer 
and so we cannot consent to go down there at this Time. We desire you IIlIly 
make what Dispatch you can in sending your Men, on their Journey, up to 
build the Fort that has been so long promised and neglerted. 

The ,Virginia People promised us a Fort the other Day and are now here 
a. iJulldingit. But I must o,ru:e more,preas you to send your Men;o/F as soon 
as possible and I expect Y01)T'St!lf to. come in Comp.any with me, :who will be 
there about six days Time, and then.:we shall Talk of all A.ffil.lrs and I shall 
get the Favour. of you to write the Governor what I say so. refer it till I see 
yourself And, we are, . 

Your Friends and Br6t:.hers, 
OLl) __ Hoprs M,.ui.K 

LrTTLl! __ CARPIINTmt.'S MARK 

1'Thi& is: IUl endOi1lre with the letter from Captain Raymon!i Demere to Governor Lyttelt<m 
of July 10, 175& "" pp. 13~.33. 
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CAPTAIN RAYD. DEMERE'S REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE 
OF. FORT PRINCE GEORGE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON8 

, , .' ,_ _,'" - _' _ .' ,', u :,. __ .: " --:'~< _, "))" : 
' .. Fort Prince George Was first etecte4,~y digging at¥ch ~()F~t ~de 

at Top, ~d fiY'!w;ide at~ottom,and fi~Feet ~~, aJ1.fap,atapc;tor Breast 
Work nUsed~,,:e Feet high', ten. Feetwifle at BOttom, and five Feet ~t Top, 
and a B~nguef or¥oqt B'Inl!: onthe outsid~ t4,U'arapet 3 Feet ~de,which, by 
the ~ting away()f tliel!:arth, an~ ~shing it w;itli,,~ oiJ9-,e Par,apet, Oll 
the Bangyet, and tlie ~quet ~o. gi\>irtg :;vay, made it pasS:jble from the other 
~ide theDitch::iJpt by'cutt4tg ~fthe Banqu<i\: W ~air the 1'itr3:pet and di~ 
It down on a regUlar Slope from the Top of the Parapet, to t4e Bottom of the 
Ditch, makes. the Heighth of the Parapet I I Feet, and by scoupng the Ditch 
and. triming the other Side thereoE unifo~, and throw~ up the. Earth on a 
hanging Levell outwards, makes ;theDitch 7 Feet deql, and 12 Feet wi~ at 
Bottoni. And as an adqitional' Strength. to the Gate Way, the Bridge being 
Eallen down, there is one built with Rails alol1g the same, and the inside of the 
F~rt is repairing with Pickets and Fascines, and four Swivels beillg inounting 
one in each Bastion &c. . 

About th!: Time that this Express arrives to your Excellency, Fort Prince 
Geqrge .will be ~one, on t4e above Form mentioned, Half ,of it. and the Bridge 
being done i!1.rqdy, the Men must work ~ery hard to finish it in about IS days 
Time. There has been 20 Men employed at it every Day at 7/6 Cugency.per 
Diem and Serjeant John Crayton to .inspect the Men's Work;s at 20. Shillings 
per Diem. There has been few Horses employed to bring down some Timber, 
and also a Carpenter to do a great many Necessaries, which altogether will 
come to a TriBle considering the Work and the large Ouantity of Earth that 
they must remove. 1 now assure your Exeellency that the Place begins to look 
quite another Thing, and has the Appearance of a Fort, which before 11541 it 
had not, and will be of great Defence in Case of any Attsck: in short the In
dians are well pleased with it as well as the White People. It is now ready at 
any Time to face with Palissadoes which will occasion it to be more durable. 

I was obliged to promise the Men Payment, for they were very indifferent 
to go to work, and the poor Fellows had a good ·Reason of their Side. A great 
many of them have not been paid to this Day for the Work they did before 
to this Fort, whose Fault it is ought to be enquired into. 

Fort Prince George, 
July 12th, 1756 

RAYD. DEMERE 

CAPTAIN RAYMOND DEMERE TO GOVERNOR LYTTELTON 

Fort Prince George, July 13th, 1756 
SUl, Just as the Express was on the Point of setting out Yesterday, the 

Warriours from Chottee sent to acquaint me that they were arrived at Keowee, 
and that they were ready to wait on me at my Leasure. At that Time the Small-

• Thil' ia an enclosure with the letter from Captain Raymond Demere to Governor LytteltOD 

.f JulJ 12, 1756 on pp. 133-34. 
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pox Cunjeror's Son and the Emperor were with me. As soon as they heard of 
their being come, they went immediately into their Camp at Mill Creek, on this 
Side of the River. It seems to me that there is a great Coolness and not a right 
Understanding betwixt the two Parties. 

I immediately gave Orders that the four Swivels should be loaded which 
were /ired at their coming into the F ortand I had all my Men under Arms, with 
fixed and rested Bayonetts and Drums beating which pleased them much. I 
would haye pai~ the same Compliment to the Emperor, now in his Way to 
Cwles Town, hut he came into the Fort by hilY)SClf without being introduced 
to me, bUt as soon as 1 heard of his being there 'I showed him an Manner of 
Civility as I did to his Friend the Smallpox Conjurer's Son. 

During the lime that the Little Carpenter, the King of Chotte, and the 
Grest Warriours Brother, were with me, there was not one Word of Affairs 
spoke amongst us, only great Compliments did pass from either Side. Ma,tters 
for a Talk: were put off till next Day, and w:ordingly they carne to the Time 
appointed; I begun to wish them much Joy of their being come down so far 
on their Way to Charles Town to see their good Brother the Governor who 
expects them with great Impatience &c. &c. They told me they had wrote you 
an Answer by Samuel Ben, and had acquainted you with their Reasons for not 
coming to see you now. They desired me to excuse them to you and assured 
me that they would come to see you in the Fall of the Year. They were afraid 
to . loose some· of their Men by Sickness. For Conclusion they said they received 
my Letter and on that they were sent down 11551 by Old Hopp, their Gov
ernor, to see me, and take me by the Hand and carry me and my People safe 
over the Hllls. After having acquainted them with my Reasons that I should 
want a Number of Horses, to carry Provisions, Tools and all other NecesSaries 
&c. to build the Fort and that at present they were not to be had, and that 
besides I was here waiting for Orders before I could move. Then they said 
they would not insist on my going, but assUred me with the greatest of Friend
ship, in the Name of Old Hopp, and themselves too. I may venture to assure 
your Excellency that 1 think every thing is now in a right Channell if it is but 
kept in, as I dare say you will do it. . 

The Little Carpenter desired me to acquaint your Excellency that Old 
Hopp knew. nothing -at all of the Emperor's going to Charles Town. I send 
you inclosed a Utter which I ~ved, by the Little Carpenter; .from Major 
Lewis. . 1 can't· spare him no Ammunition. I suppose I shall be obliged to 
give a small Quantity to these Grest Warriours, when .theylretui-n~ back:; 

I [have] been just honoured with your Excellency's FavoUr, by Serjeant 
Harrison, and your Excellency may' repose himself that I shall be exact and 
punctuall in observing all your Comm.ands,as soon as this EI'Pres5 is gape and 
that I am a little at Leasure. 

Mr. Richard Smith, the Person which I sent over the Hills, waits on you 
in the Room of Joseph Gallaway mentioned to yoUr Excellency. I am with 
Resp¢ct, Sir, . . 

Your Excellency'S most humble and obedient Servant, 
RAYJ:). Dll.MERE 

P. S. I send the Little Carpenters Speech inclosed. 
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THE LITTLE CAIlPENTER'S SPEECH TO CAPTAI,.. RAYMOm> Dl!M/tRE 

The Speech of the Little Carpenter,the mOOt Principal Man in the Cher-
rockees, to Capt. Raymond Demere, delivered at . .' . " 

. Fort Prince George, Keowee, 13th Day o,f July, t7 S6 " 
He informed Capt. Deinere tliathewaS infinitely proUd to s~ him. and 

his W:atriour'S !!O f:J.!' . on their Journey as Kc;owee, and tha~ itga,(ea siit~ 
Sa?sf3:~onto Old ~opP.to be ass~ed that,he waS so fat a.;Iva{lSe4 ~th. ~v# 
thing . nec.essary for cari)'Il1g on the Wo~k'of the Fort . . Jle w4 tile w: eatnc:r 
waS too hoffor him arid his Meri.to proceed to CharleS ToWn, and: that he h;id 
signifiedt/ie ~me to 'his Extellency the Goyern6r iIi a Letter to' hiin, an<hhat 
as the GentieIl!eiI from VIrginiaareriow bilildillg a Fort, his Presptce is: l1'luch 
required. That he alsO had particuhii Orders from Old Hopp to :i!ltreat (:apt. 
Demete to Pt~up with then1;that he Wlis ready to take rum by the nand 
&c. and conduct hiffisiLf6 over the Mountains with all his WairioUrs. 

He says that he does not doubt but when the G<>yeinor took his 14ve 
oft)1eir Father King George but that he menti<:>ned them, his 1156\ Children, 
to h~; for he rememberS, thotigh it waS long since, that when he ~s ~th 
his Fat,her 'they were promised everything that should be n~essary an~ that 
they should have a Sufficiency of Goods amongst them, . which aqhis Time 
they are in the greatest Want off, as there is but few in any of thelT . To~s 
and those sold at a most extravagant Price by the Traders. And that he is .'very 
glad that Capt; Demere is here . that he may be sencibleoftheir' great 'Wants 
and that he hopes the saine may be mentioned to his Excellency the Governor. 
Also that they have no Powder and Ball amongst them. He says that the Gen
tlemen from VIrginia are desirous to have a Party of their Men to go with them 
to assist them against their Enemies who have invaded the Frontiers of Virginia 
and that they are very willing to go, that the Hatchet lyes ready to talte up but 
their Want of Ammunition prevents them and obliges them to stay at Home. 
That he should be very sorry the Governor should blame any of them as it 
waS not their Faults and that he hoped their Reasons for not going would 
meet with his Approbation. 

He says that the five Upper Towns have for a long Time been most bar
barously imposed on by the Traders there, and now he begs for Redress. from 
his Extellency the Governor and likewise begs that the Traders there may be 
removed and that his Excellency will please to appoint new Traders to the five 
Upper T <!wns tha~ will use t~em with Justice. . 

. l:Ie5:lyS that)V~en he .waS .w!th his Father. King George he waS told that 
there should be White People livmg amongst them and that .they should have 
a goi>\i strong Fort bililtin their Nation .and that they would have what Things 
they Wanted ' on good Terms and that now he hoped thOse Promises ' of his ' 
Father would be made good to them. 

. He says that this Talk waS desired by Old Hopp to be deliveted t6Capt. 
Deinere, aI)d that the same might be mentioned to his ExcellencY . . He says 
that neafter applyed t6 Governor Glen for good Traders in their Tp'iVns but 
that he paid no Manner of regard to their Petition. Blit now he hop~ his 
Excellency woUld redress that Grievance immediately for should it be neglected 
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